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Editorial
Change is the characteristic
of nature. Everything is changing
with changes we feel new
environment. The rapid changes
and increased complexity of
today’s world and activity need to
complete present challenges and
put new demands on our education
system. There has been generally
a growing awareness of the
necessity to change and improve
the preparation of students for
productive functioning in the
continually changing and highly
demanding
environment.
In
confronting this challenge it is
necessary
to
consider
the
complexity of the education system
itself and the multitude of problems
that must be addressed. Clearly,
no simple, single uniform approach
can be applied with the expectation
that significant improvements of
the system will occur
This is the first year of two
year B. Ed. Course. Drastic
changes are their in B. Ed. Course
we expect student are more
actively involve is school activity.
Hope this B. Ed. Course
leads to preparation of teachers
having good knowledge of school,
school activities environment, with
developed ability to handle school
activities
with
confidence.
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1 Study of Correlation between Professional Commitment and Teacher
Empowerment of Teacher Educators
Jayesh R. Jadhav
Assistant Professor
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Mahavidyalaya, Chembur, Mumbai-71

Dr. Sybil Thomas
Associate Prof.
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University of MumbaI

Abstract:
This study aims to determine the
relationship
between
professional
commitment and teacher empowerment of
teacher educators’ of teacher training
colleges affiliated to University of Mumbai.
Data were collected from teacher
educators’ of aided and unaided B.Ed
colleges by using readymade questionnaire
of Professional Commitment (prepared by )
and Teacher Empowerment (prepared by ).
Total 288 teacher educators’ are involved
in this study. The result of the study
revealed that there is a positive and
significant correlation found between
professional commitment and teacher
empowerment scores of male teacher
educators’ and teacher educators’ with 8
and above years of teaching experience.

N.C.T.E. emphasized the need for quality
teacher education in terms of competency
based and commitment oriented teacher
education. It is presumed that if teachers
acquire professional competency and
commitment it will result in sound teacher
performance. In the functional sense,
professional commitment on the part of
teacher educators essentially consist not
only in doing their best for introducing
teacher trainees to the competencies that
they would need as teacher in schools, but
also practically inspiring them to inculcate
values of the profession of teaching.
Empowerment is sum as a process of
growth and development which enables
teachers to optimize not only the teaching
learning situation but also their own
potential as educators. Empowerment
emphasizes increased authority of teacher
to make decision outside of the confines of
traditional structure and authority. The
backbone of empowerment is autonomy.
Empowerment can help teachers and
principals’ to respond less randomly but
more cooperatively to the thousand of
decision everyday in schools (Richerdson,
Lane & Flanigan, 1995). The empowerment
of teacher is necessary for school to reach
their full potential. Teacher empowerment
is more about transcending power rather
than the possession of power (Combs,
Miser & Whitaker, 1999).
If the individual is in a nurturing and
supportive organizational culture, where

Introduction:
Professional commitment is ‘‘the degree to
which a person’s work performance affects
his self-esteem’’ (Lodahl & Kejner, 1965, p.
25) .For a person who is professionally
committed, work is a vital part of life. This
means that both the work itself and the coworkers are very meaningful to the
employee, in addition to the importance
s/he attaches to the organization as a
whole. Active participation in decisionmaking
increases
involvement
and
professional commitment, which result in a
higher level of acceptance and satisfaction.

2
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person
is
empowered
then
such
organization creates committed employees
with positive attitude towards profession
and ultimately positive attitude shows
positive correlation with individual and
organizations progress. But still the
question is remains-does the professional
commitment and empowerment also
influences attitude towards profession.
This research seeks to examine correlation
between professional commitment and
teacher
empowerment
on
teacher
educators’ of teacher training colleges
affiliated to University of Mumbai.
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of Teacher Educators of B.Ed. colleges
affiliated to University of Mumbai.
Objectives of the Study
The research will be conducted with the
following objectives:1. To ascertain the relationship between
Professional Commitment scores and
Teacher Empowerment scores of Teacher
Educators on the basis of types of
institution
(a) Aided Teacher Training Colleges (b)
Unaided Teacher Training Colleges
2. To ascertain the relationship between
Professional Commitment scores and
Teacher Empowerment scores of Teacher
Educators on the basis of years of
Teaching Experience
(a) Teacher Educators with 0-3 Years of
Teaching Experience
(b) Teacher Educators with 3-8 Years of
Teaching Experience
(c) Teacher Educators with 8 and above
Years of Teaching Experience
3. To ascertain the relationship between
Professional Commitment scores and
Teacher Empowerment scores of Teacher
Educators on the basis of gender.
4. To ascertain the relationship between
Professional Commitment scores and
Teacher Empowerment scores of Teacher
Educators for the total sample.

Statement of the Problem:
A
study
of
Correlation
between
Professional Commitment and Teacher
Empowerment of Teacher Educators’.
Operational Definitions of the Variables:
Professional Commitment: It is teacher
educators’willingness to devote his / her
intellect, emotions and other resources to
the teaching profession which is reflected in
their job involvement, job satisfaction and
participation in professional growth to
maintain the status of the profession.
Teacher
Empowerment:
Teacher
empowerment is the strength of teacher
educators,
which
increases
their
professionalism by giving opportunities for
their professional growth and involvement
in decision making, which makes greatest
impact on students’ achievement and which
improve status of the teacher educators.

Hypothesis of the Study
1. There is no significant relationship
between Professional Commitment scores
and Teacher Empowerment scores of
Teacher Educators on the basis of types of
institution
(a) Aided Teacher Training Colleges (b)
Unaided Teacher Training Colleges

Aims of the Study
The broad aim of the study is to study
correlation
between
Professional
Commitment and Teacher Empowerment

3
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2. There is no significant relationship
between Professional Commitment scores
and Teacher Empowerment scores of
Teacher Educators on the basis of years of
Teaching Experience
(a) Teacher Educators with 0-3 Years of
Teaching Experience
(b) Teacher Educators with 3-8 Years of
Teaching Experience
(c) Teacher Educators with 8 and above
Years of Teaching Experience
3. There is no significant relationship
between Professional Commitment scores
and Teacher Empowerment scores of
Teacher Educators on the basis of gender.
4. There is no significant relationship
between Professional Commitment scores
and Teacher Empowerment scores of
Teacher Educators for the total sample.
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the basis of types of institution, years of
experience and gender.
Sample of the Study
The sample for the present study
comprises of 288 teacher educators from
teacher training colleges (B.Ed) affiliated to
University of Mumbai.
In the present study, a two stage sampling
procedure is used. At the first stage the
teacher training institutions (B.Ed Colleges)
were selected randomly on the basis of
their types of institutions namely Aided and
Unaided. As the teacher training institutions
affiliated to University of Mumbai were
found in seven districts of Maharashtra.
Care was taken to include teacher training
institutions from each district. Thus the
researcher used random sampling for
selecting the teacher training institutions
(B.Ed colleges). At the second stage of
sampling, the incidental sampling technique
has been adopted for the selection of
teacher educators.

Methodology of the Study
Design of the Study
The method used by the investigator in this
study was the descriptive method of the
causal –comparative and correlational
types. In the present study, the researcher
studied professional commitment in relation
with teacher empowerment.
Correlational Method

In the present study, correlation method
has been used to measure the strength and
direction of relationship between the
variables professional commitment and

teacher empowerment.
Causal Comparative Method
The present study is causal comparative in
that it seeks to examine interrelationship
between the variables namely professional
commitment and teacher empowerment on

4

Tools of the Research
The data for the present study will be
collected from Teacher Educators.
Readymade Tool
Professional
commitment
Scale
Prepared by KalpanaPatil (2002)
The reliability coefficient of stability of
professional commitment over time is 0.73
and internal consistency reliability is 0.77.
Teacher Empowerment Scale (SPES)
prepared by Short & Rinehart (1992)
Factor analysis of the SPES revealed six
dimensions at the basis of the construct. In
the study by Short and Rinehart, the
coefficient alpha for the SPES instrument
was .94, and the coefficient alphas for the
subscales are the following (a) decision
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making (.89), (b)professional growth (.83),
(c) status (.86), (d) self-efficacy (.84), (e)
autonomy (.81), and (f)impact (.82).
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and
positive
for
unaided
teacher
educators’. The obtained ‘r’ for aided and
unaided institution is less than tabulated
‘r.Hence
‘r’
between
professional
commitment and teacher empowerment
scores of aided and unaided institution is
not significant.
2. The null hypothesis states that there is no
significant
relationship
between
professional commitment and teacher
empowerment scores of teacher educators
for Years of experience (0 -3 years, 3 – 8
and 8 and above years). The statistical
technique to test this hypothesis is
coefficient of correlation.
The obtained ‘r’ between professional
commitment and teacher empowerment
scores of teacher educators with 0 – 3
year, 3 – 8 years and 8 and above years of
teaching experiences are -0.238, 0.011 and
0.281 respectively. These are negative in
magnitude for 0 – 3 years and positive for 3
– 8 years and 8 and above years of
teaching experience. The obtained ‘r’ for 0
– 3 years and 3 – 8 years of teaching
experience is less than tabulated ‘r’ but
obtained ‘r’ for 8 and above years of
teaching experience is greater than
tabulated ‘r’ at 0.01level. Hence ‘r’ between
professional commitment and teacher
empowerment scores of 8 and above years
is significant but for 0 – 3 years and 3 - 8
years of teaching experience it is not
significant.
3. The null hypothesis states that there is no
significant
relationship
between
professional commitment and teacher
empowerment scores of teacher educators
on the basis of Gender. The statistical
technique to test this hypothesis is
coefficient of correlation.

Scope And Delimitations of the Study
The study has certain delimitations and
limitations that need to be considered while
understanding the findings. Firstly, the
study used the quantitative paradigms of
research, hence the sample was chosen at
random after the groups under the study
were defined. The tools were constructed
after the researcher had operationally
defined the variables under study. Hence,
this study too has all the limitations that a
quantitative design can offer as well as the
delimitations with regard to the sample, tool
and variables under study.
Analysis of Data
For the purpose of the present study, the
researcher will carry out the descriptive and
inferential analysis in order to process
data.The techniques used for inferential
analysis of the data in the present study
includes the Coefficient of correlation i.e.
pearsons ‘r’.
Findings of the Study
1. The null hypothesis states that there is no
significant
relationship
between
professional commitment and teacher
empowerment scores of teacher educators
for Types of institution (Aided and Unaided
teacher training colleges). The statistical
technique to test this hypothesis is
coefficient of correlation.
The obtained ‘r’ between professional
commitment and teacher empowerment
scores of teacher educators of aided and
unaided institution is -0.041 and 0.108
respectively. These are negative for aided

5
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The obtained ‘r’ between professional
commitment and teacher empowerment
scores of male and female teacher
educators is 0.291 and 0.052 respectively
which are positive. The obtained ‘r’ for
male teacher educators is greater than
tabulated ‘r’ at 0.05 levels, but obtained ‘r’
for female teacher educators and of total
sample is less than tabulated ‘r . Hence ‘r’
between professional commitment and
teacher empowerment scores of male
teacher educators is significant but of
female teacher educators it is not
significant. 8.47 percent variance in
professional commitment of male teacher
educators’ is associated with teacher
empowerment.
4. The null hypothesis states that there is no
significant
relationship
between
professional commitment and teacher
empowerment scores of teacher educators
for the total sample. The statistical
technique to test this hypothesis is
coefficient of correlation.
The obtained ‘r’ between professional
commitment and teacher empowerment
scores of total sample is 0.105 which is
positive. The obtained ‘r’ for total sample is
less than tabulated ‘r . Hence ‘r’ between
professional commitment and teacher
empowerment scores of total sample it is
not significant.
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to each other. If PC is high then TE would
be high and if PC is low the TE would be
low. The reason could be that teacher
educators with 8 and above years of
teaching experience are involved in job
related activities and professional growth
activities from more than 8 years hence
they establish their status in the institution
and mostly involved in decision making due
to their seniority. So they had impact on
students also. So teacher educators with 8
and above years of teaching experience
are professionally more committed and so
becomes more empowered. This is also
consistence with the study of Giffords, E. D.
(2009), reported that there is a positive and
significant relationship between teacher
empowerment
and
professional
commitment with the tenure of profession.
The result of the present study revealed
that professional commitment and teacher
empowerment scores are positively and
significantly correlated for the male teacher
educators. It means that for male teacher
educators PC and TE are related to each
other. If PC is high then TE would be high
and if PC is low TE would be low. The
reason could be that male teacher
educators those are professionally more
committed are naturally becomes more
empowered by updating their professional
knowledge by participating in professional
growth activities hence they are established
their status and impact on institution and
they are also involved in decision making
process in the institution. This is also
consistence with the study of Kumar, A.
(2013), revealed that there is a significant
and positive correlation exist between
professional commitment and teacher
effectiveness working in teacher training
institutions.

Discussion:
The result of the present study revealed
that professional commitment and teacher
empowerment scores are positively and
significantly correlated for the teacher
educators of 8 and above years of teaching
experience. It means that for teacher
educators with 8 and above years of
teaching experience PC and TE is related

6
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Conclusion:
Professional commitment was considered
as a person’s belief in and acceptance of
the values of his or her chosen occupation
or line of work, and a willingness to
maintain
membership
in
that
occupation.Teacher empowerment was
regarded as investing teachers with the
right to participate in the determination of
institutional goals and policies and to take
decision about what and how to teach.
Professionally committed teachers always
engage himin activities related to
professional growth and take a decision for
the welfare of students and quality of
knowledge. From the result of present
study we can conclude that there is positive
and significant correlation found between
professional commitment and teacher
empowerment scores of male teacher
educators’ and teacher educators’ with 8
and above years of teaching experiences.
That means to make more committed
teachers it is necessary to make them more

DECEMBER 2015

empowered by motivating them for their
professional growth and involve them in
decision making activities with respect.
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2. ICT in Schools a Component of RMSA (Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha
Abhiyan)
Dr Heena.D.Wadhwani
Asst .Professor
Seva Sadan’s College of Education,
Ulhasnagar-3
Abstract
Key Words: Digital divide, ICT in schools,
Information
and
communication
technology (ICT) is a diverse set of
Vision 2020, RMSA, Digital India schools,
technological tools and resources used to
smart schools
communicate and to create, disseminate,
Introduction
store and manage information. ICT has
become part of everyday life and all
In the preceding years, Asia-Pacific region
sectors from banking to tourism now
has undergone a dramatic economic shift.
depend heavily on ICT for carrying out
Information
and
Communication
their transactions. The National curriculum
Technology (ICT) has become one of the
framework 2005 (NCF 2005) has
basic building blocks of the region’s
highlighted the importance of ICT in
modern society. ICT is a remarkable
school education. Why do we need ICT in
catalyst for stimulating collaboration,
schools? Was education not happening
creativity & innovation, and bringing
before computers came into existence?
dramatic changes to the world of work,
Why is this paradigm shift necessary? The
providing opportunities that would have
shift is necessary because this is the age
been impossible to imagine just a few
of information and technology, an age that
decades ago. The new developments in
requires that teachers facilitate the
ICT have opened fresh prospective for lifegathering of this information and not
long learning, including teaching and
merely teach. It is believed schools are
learning approaches. Information and
playing important role in bringing change
communication technology (ICT) is a
in
knowledge
society
.With
this
diverse set of technological tools and
perspective our government came with a
resources used to communicate and to
new initiative .The Information and
create, disseminate, store and manage
Communication Technology (ICT) in
information. ICT has become part of
schools have been subsumed in the
everyday life and all sectors from banking
Rashtriya Madhyamik Shiksha Abhiyan
to tourism now depend heavily on ICT for
(RMSA). Now ICT in Schools is a
carrying out their transactions.
ICT in Schools
component of the RMSA.
This paper is going to highlight about the
Why do we need ICT in schools? Was
ICT in schools a component of RMSA ,its
education
not
happening
before
vision and components also an overview
computers came into existence? Why is
of a project carried out in Maharashtra as
this paradigm shift necessary? The shift is
Digital India schools and how e-learning
necessary because this is the age of
has revolutionize the very concept of
information and technology, an age that
traditional classroom
requires that teachers facilitate the

8
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Digital Divide in India
India, amongst one of the leading
developing countries in the world, is
loaded with 16% of the world’s population,
30% people in India live below the poverty
line (people (family of five members) who
live with less than INR 50/day). This
means that these people have no proper
electricity, no proper drinking water
supply, no proper sanitary facilities and
well over 40% are illiterates. More than
65% live in the alienated rural area and
60% earn their livelihood from agriculture.
Only a meagre 3.63% of over 1 billion
populations have access to telephone and
less than 1% of population have a PC and
this constitute even the business houses
as well. What more is required to present
the dismal state of our country? In order to
have an equitable access, for the major
portion of our population, to resources of
the country, we need to provide timely
access to the right information at the right
time at the right place to the right people.
Obviously we need to connect the rural
population and hence it is classified as the
most challenging assignment of the nation
today. In terms of ICT and digital facilities
in our education system, there is a great
divide between haves and have not’s;
between govt. schools and private
schools. Lately, Govt. of India has tried to
bridge this gap by introducing some
schemes for govt. schools and for masses
in general.
The Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) in School Scheme was
launched in December 2004 to provide
opportunities to secondary stage students
to mainly build their capacity of ICT skills
and make them learn through computer
aided learning process. The Scheme

gathering of this information and not
merely teach. In fact we are moving
towards globalization and our country has
vision 2020. Working backwards from the
national 2020 vision we can derive a
vision
for
ICT
in
schools.
The driving factors of the vision are:
 Ensure that when students leave school,
they should be confident, creative and
productive users of new technologies and
more importantly understand the impact of
those technologies on society.
 Prepare students for adult life when
nearing the end of their compulsory
schooling.
Enable equitable and cost-efficient
delivery of education to create a strong
equitable, imaginative and economically
strong knowledge society that which is
globally integrated.
 Implement technology education – not as
an end in itself – but as a means to
promoting creativity, empowerment and
equality, producing efficient learners,
problem solvers, potential researchers and
potential entrepreneurs.
 Support education and training workers to
acquire and maintain the skills needed to
take full advantage of the potential of ICT
to transform learning.
 Partner across agencies at all levels of
various ministries in the government to
ensure the development of a policy and
regulatory
framework
to
enable
acceptance of ICT in education and
training.
But there are many challenges and issues
in way of introducing ICT in schools and
achieving the set goals .If we cast a bird
eye view, Digital divide is predominantly
seen in every field, sector and each level
of society

9
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 Smart Schools: The second is the
establishment of smart schools, which
shall be technology demonstrators.
 Enhancement of teachers in ICT: The
third component is teacher related
interventions, such as provision for
engagement of an exclusive teacher,
capacity enhancement of all teachers in
ICT and a scheme for national ICT award
as a means of motivation.
 Development of an e-content: Fourth
one relates to the development of a econtent, mainly through Central Institute of
Education Technologies (CIET), six State
Institutes of Education Technologies
(SIETs) and 5 Regional Institutes of
Education (RIEs), as also through
outsourcing.
The Highlights of the Revised
Scheme Are: The objective of the Scheme is to cover all
Government and government aided
secondary and higher secondary schools
by giving priority for early coverage of
schools in educationally backward blocks
and in areas having concentration of
SC/ST/minority/weaker section.
 Under the revised scheme, there is a
provision of a suitably qualified full time
computer teacher in each secondary and
higher secondary school. There are
provisions for in-service (induction and
refresher) training for all teachers in
secondary and higher secondary schools
to enable them to impart ICT enabled
teaching.
 150 smart schools would be sent up by
State Government and UTs at the district
level using a grant of Rs. 25 lakh for a
schools and a recurring grant of Rs. 2.5
lakh per year. This would enable provision

provides
support
to
States/Union
Territories to establish enabling ICT
infrastructure
in
Government
and
Government aided secondary and higher
secondary schools. It also aims to set up
Smart schools in KVs and Navodaya
Vidyalayas which are pace setting
institutions of the Government of India to
act as “Technology Demonstrators” and to
lead in propagating ICT skills among
students of neighbourhood schools. The
Govt. of India has made a provision of Rs.
315 Crore exclusively for ICT in school
education in its budget allocation of year
2013-14.
Government Initiatives
The Information and Communication
Technology (ICT) in schools have been
subsumed in the Rashtriya Madhyamik
Shiksha Abhiyan (RMSA). Now ICT in
Schools is a component of the RMSA. The
Information
and
Communication
Technology (ICT) in Schools was
launched in December, 2004 and revised
in 2010 to provide opportunities to
secondary stage students to mainly build
their capacity on ICT skills and make them
learn through computer aided learning
process.
Components
The scheme has essentially four
components: Partnership: The first one is the
partnership with State Government and
Union Territories Administrations for
providing computer aided education to
Secondary
and
Higher
Secondary
Government and Government aided
schools.

10
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of at least 40 computers in each such
school.
There is a provision to strengthen SIETs
to contribute to e-content development.
Management, monitoring and evaluation
will be strengthened.
Convergence with the existing programme
would be essential especially in teacher
training and ensuring reliable power
supply and internet connectivity.
The scheme includes National Award for
teachers using ICT in schools in the
teaching learning process.
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Scheme as against the target of setting up
of 150 more such schools, this Ministry
has approved for coverage of 63 Smart
School so far. The Smart Schools are
being established in the Districts by
conversion of one of the existing State
Government schools to serve as a role
model and Technology Demonstrator
among the neighbourhood schools
Digital India Schools
An overview of the project undertaken
by a social entrepreneur under the
name of digital India school……
Digital India. School is an innovative
initiative for transforming existing rural
schools as Digital schools to connect
students, teachers and experts to the
Global
education
platform
“Global
Classroom”.
Santosh Talghatti, innovative entrepreneur
and CEO at e-LMNOP (e-Learning Media
Network Of Professionals Pvt Ltd) and
team of global experts are helping connect
rural schools to other schools and experts
worldwide by imparting value based and
technology based education.
Digital India. School initiative is backed by
a team of 1000+global experts who are
dedicated and committed towards quality
education by effectively using technology.
The innovative concept of “Global
Classroom” was launched to offer
education to rural students under the
Digital India school initiative .The Global
Classroom connects students, experts
across the world through medium of
computers and technology, thereby
offering a virtual classroom. These experts
share their experiences and impart
education to rural learners. It enables the
learners to gain guidance in selected field

Coverage
The scheme currently covers both
Government and Government aided
Secondary
and
Higher
Secondary
Schools. Financial assistance is provided
for procurement of computers and
peripherals, educational software, training
of teachers, development of e-contents,
Internet connectivity & set up of smart
schools. So far, 87033 government and
government aided secondary and higher
secondary schools have been approved
for coverage under ICT in Schools
Scheme.
Financial Assistance and Cost
Norms
Financial assistance is given to States,
CIET and SIETs on the basis of the
approvals accorded by Project Approval
Board (PAB) chaired by Secretary (School
Education and Literacy). The project cost
is shared between Centre and States in
ration of 75:25 except for the NER states
including Sikkim where it is 90:10.
Smart School
Under
the
existing
Information
Communication Technology in School
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of interest, offering varied perspectives,
subject matter knowledge and a new
confidence in exploring education and
world.
Global smart village is an ideal project
supplemented by latest technology where
by the villages across Maharashtra can
emerge and remain self sustained-ICT has
been aid in designing Global Smart
Villages.
As a Social entrepreneur, Mr Santosh
Talghatti has embarked on a path to
spread digital literacy for teachers and
their training and to help persistent inputs
through
learning
community.
His
classrooms have helped e-governance
and global classrooms enabled to develop
Maan-village to Global Smart village.
Maan-a model Global Smart village is a
village in the Tehsil of Mulshi district of
Pune.Maan has been recognized as one
of the innovative Gram Panchayat in India

DECEMBER 2015

for its initiatives for rural Development
using advanced technology and Ecofriendly value systems

Conclusion
As we become increasingly supported by
ICT, teaching and learning will not be the
same as before. We will have to make use
of the rich and exciting opportunities
offered by the new technologies in
education to reach our training goal and
mission. Learning is not a transfer of
knowledge, rather an active construction.
Technology and teacher professional
development in its use are best introduced
in the context of broader educational
reform which embraces a shift away from
teacher-centred, lecture oriented towards
learner
centred,
interactive
and
constructive
learning
environment.
Multimedia and ICT can play the role of
catalyst for such educational reforms.
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3.Study for drop in scores of Higher Secondary School Certificate Examination (
H.S.C.) results of students having Distinction in Secondary School Certificate
Examination (S.S.C)
Mandar G.Sawant
Abstract
Higher Secondary School Certificate
Examination is the qualifying examination
for various undergraduate degree courses
in Indian Educational System. The scores
in these examinations are considered as
the deciding factors for grabbing a
professional course and qualifying for
prestigious Educational Institutions. There
is a need for acquiring decent or the least
qualifying marks in this exam. There is no
denying the fact that the there are
competitive examinations scores that are
considered and given higher weightage
over the H.S.C. score, but the importance
of the H.S.C. score cannot be
ignored.There is observed trend that many
students who fair well in S.S.C. struggle to
score well in H.S.C. Exams.
There are many a stories appearing in
Electronic
and
print
media
i.e.
Newspapers highlighting achievements of
students residing in city slums coming
from lower economic strata scoring well in
S.S.C. Examination but as far as H.S.C.
Examination is concerned such stories are
extremely rare. Is this trend due lack of
quality teachers in Higher Secondary
schools, or the leap in difficulty levels of
curriculum at higher secondary? needs to
be investigated. There may be an
argument that the students who can afford
quality coaching do well or is to the skill
sets the students have acquired in school
at lowers levels make or break them as
Stanovich (1986) pointed out in his well-

known paper on the "Matthew effects" (the
rich get richer and the poor get poorer)
associated with failure to acquire early
word reading skills, these consequences
range from negative attitudes toward
reading (Oka & Paris, 1986), to reduced
opportunities for vocabulary growth (Nagy,
Herman, & Anderson, 1985), to missed
opportunities for development of reading
comprehension
strategies
(Brown,
Palinscar, & Purcell, 1986), to less actual
practice in reading than other children
receive (Allington, 1984).
Introduction:
The H.S.C. examination are the most
stressful exams
after the S.S.C.
examination, students suffer nervous
break down, fear, anxiety or even blank
out during the examination. This paper
attempts to highlight the most common
factors behind below par performances
and further tries to suggest remedies.
Performance and Results:
The Maharanshtra State Board conducts
HSC Examinations in the state of
Maharashtra through nine Divisional
Boards Located at Pune, Mumbai,
Aurangabad,
Nagpur,
Nasik,
Kolhapur,Amravati, Latur and Ratnagiri.
The Board conducts the exams twice a
year and around 14 lacs students appear
for the exams. There are over 7000 Higher
Secondary Schools or Junior colleges in
the state of Maharashtra.
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Although the passing percentage of the
students in the core subject of sciences
like Physics, Chemistry, Biology and
Mathematics is above 90 % averaging
around the 92.2% mark the scoring in
these subject is low. The average scores
of the individual subjects is just above
50% and also has higher number of
students failing in the individual subjects
results in overall drop in pass percentage
of the exam.
Reasons behind poor performance:
Lower economic status denying students
the access to personalized or professional
coaching.
Government
Policies
in
state
of
Maharashtra, (only state to implement
Sekshan Sevak scheme) where teachers
are paid poor wages for a period of three
year and then may be removed from
services.
Zero
transparency
in
recruitments and no entry level proficiency
tests for teachers. Poor Government
spending on education..
Poor quality of teachers, lacking drive or
motivation to perform.
Unplanned Curriculum and massive gap in
difficulty level of S.S.C. and H.S.C
Syllabus Completion in the allotted time
next to impossible.
No Early measures to detect falling
grades.
Lack of infrastructure resulting in scarce
use of modern technology in teaching.
Remedies and Measures to improve the
performance of students:
“Catch them before they fall”, the HSC
exam is only yearly test for regular
students which is conducted at the end of
academic year. Continual and regular
assessment should be introduced so that
the students prepare on regular basis.
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Regular tests and tutorials can be
implemented. This will encourage regular
and periodic study habits in pupils. The
test results can also reflect the
preparedness level of the pupils, detect
potential high and low scorers and make
way for remedial teaching for students
performing poorly.
Introduce student counselors on school
and college campuses.
Better test books and access to study
materials.
Revamp of S.S.C curriculum and school
syllabus in general, in order to make the
transition from S.S.C to H.S.C. as smooth
as possible, there is a observed trend that
many students or their parents opt for
boards other than the state board for the
same reason. ICSE curriculum followed by
CBSE curriculum.
Introduce modern teaching methods to
timely and in depth completion of syllabus.
Improve
teaching
standards
make
teaching a desirable profession. Make
teacher recruitment process transparent
and free from corruption and nepotism.
Government has a key responsibility to
protect the rights of teachers, and prevent
the exploitation of the teaching community
in the private sectors. Empower teachers
who are the only few flag bearers left who
promote honesty and true selfless
devotion towards the nation and the
pupils.
Conclusion:
India is a great country. She has provided
vast wisdoms of Knowledge, to the World.
From the concept of Anu the atom to Zero
in Mathematics, from advanced calculus to
medical sciences of Ayurveda.
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In recent times we haven’t being able to
provide significant breakthrough in field of
sciences and industries. We don’t have
quality research or innovations coming up.
The numbers patents filled by Indians no
not even in the first five of the World. We
have engineering and medical colleges
but in many colleges the students who
graduate have very low employability
status. Our campuses only provide
technical
work
force
for
Global
Multinational Companies and yes we do
take pride in saying that the CEO of these
major multinationals are Indian.
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I am waiting for a day when we have more
startup companies making headways in
global economy, where the research
conducted in our labs helps and changes
the lives of poorest of the poorest of this
great nation.
If we have to be a strong nation we have
to improve our teaching standards, we
have to emphasis on pure research and
innovation. For this to happen we have to
improve and start from the school level
and perhaps encourage and respect the
value
of
our
teachers.
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4. Women Education in addressing Gender Inequality
- Rupa Sing
Abstract
Education is considered as the
also allows the state to make special
most important driving force for progress
provision in favour of women and children
and development of any country. So equal
(Art 15-3).
opportunities need to be given to both
There is wide variation in female literacy in
genders with equal weight for imparting
India with 92% in Kerala and 52.7% in
quality education. World Bank (2003)
Rajasthan as per 2011 Census. Another
study cited that educating women is not
striking feature of this Census is decline in
charity but good economics. If developing
sex ratio in the Country from 927(2001) to
countries have to abolish poverty, they
914(2011).
should educate their women. India’s rank
Women Population of India is 58.6 crores
129 out of 146 countries on Gender
out of 125.10 crores of total population
Inequality Index indicate poor status of
which is about 48%. But women perform
women compared to other countries in the
two third of work and produce 50% of food
world. Education is the only means which
commodity consumed in the country. But
can enhance empowerment of women.
they earn third remuneration and 10%
Empowerment means self governance,
wealth and poverty of the country.
self sufficiency and self maintenance.
Women Literacy and Work:
Above all, it is economic independence
through information, knowledge and skills.
An important issue is that 90% of women
It is said that if we educate a man, we
are employed in informal/private sector
educate a man only, but if we educate a
where they are poorly paid, have
women, we educate the whole family. It is
unsatisfactory
work
conditions,
no
a fact that women are the first teachers of
protection from labour laws, great
their children. It is in their lap that the
insecurity, etc. According to Praveen
children receive the very first lessons.
Kumar (2013) rural India is witnessing the
Hence, if mothers (female) are wellprocess called feminization of agriculture.
educated, they can play an important role
Studies reveal that working hours of
in shaping and moulding their sons and
agricultural women in a day lasts for 15
daughters. This highlights the importance
hours versus male 7 to 8 hours. In Indian
of women education.
Himalayan belt, a pair of bullock works
1064 hrs, a man 1212 hrs and a women
Introduction:
3485 hrs in a year in one hectare (2.5
The Constitution of India guarantees to all
acre) farm. Village women are three fold
women
equality
(Article
14)
no
over burdened with responsibility of home,
discrimination by the state (Article 15-1)
agriculture and livestock management.
equality of opportunity (Article 16) equal
Education to such women can relieve their
pay for equal work (Article 39-d) renounce
burden and enhance their efficiency. Their
practices derogatory to the dignity of
skill
up-gradation
with
appropriate
women (Article 5 – a&c). The Constitution
vocational education as being emphasized
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recently by HRD minister Smriti Irani can
uplift their economic condition and
contribute a lot to the country.
Global Gender Inequality:
Gender inequality is a world made
phenomenon. In 1980, the United Nations
summed up this inequality. Citing that
women compromise half of world’s
rd
population, do 2/3 of world’s work, earn
th
1/10 of world income and own one
hundredth of world’s property. Statistical
data on women is as follows:
Of World’s 1.3 billion poor, 70% are
women,
Among 27 million world’s refugees, 78%
are women and children.
Among 1 billion world illiterate, two third
are women,
Among 130 million children not in schools,
two third are girls.
Unequal educational status of men and
women is the cause of gender inequality
that results in gender inequality that
results in gender biases in social,
economic and political spheres.
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Measures to Remove Educational
Inequality:
Changes of conservative attitude of
parents in rural areas.
Awareness for education of girls.
Adequate trained lady teacher.
Enhancing safety of girl students and
women teacher.
Appointment of efficient ladies in
administrative positions to understand
problems of girls and to motivate them.
Non formal educational facilities to suit
convenience of girls.
Provision of adequate Girls Schools in
different areas.
Conclusion:
Knowledge is power. In conclusion when a
woman is educated, it is in effect that the
whole family is educated. Research
studies indicated that woman education
could considerably reduce social evils like
illiteracy of girls, child labour, female
infanticide and several superstitious
practices. Education enhance urge for
economic upliftment, hard work, self
actualization.
Pandit Nehru had said “When women
move forward,the family moves, the village
moves and the nation moves”. When
women come out to participate in
development process with right zeal and
determination, nothing can detain them or
nation from being empowered. It is duty of
all concerned that they should be given
right environment and impetus to push
them ahead in society from family burden
to
community
leader.

Reasons
behind
Educational
Inequality:
Poverty.
Early marriage of girls and purdha.
Conservative attitude of parents.
Parent’s preference for boys over girls for
education.
Girl’s involvement in house hold work.
Lack of awareness for girls education.
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5 ComprehendingBlended Learning Approach:A key to Accomplish
Instruction

Differentiated

Ms.Sunita Shah,
Chembur Sarvankash Shikshanshastra Mahavidyala.Chembur Mumbai
Abstract:We
can
respect
student
Blended Learning:
uniqueness and ability to show what they
Blended learning is a formal education
know in their own way using Blended
program in which a student learns at least
Learning. Blended learning combines the
in part through delivery of content and
best ways to learn online with the best
instruction via digital and online media
ways to learn in a face-to-face classroom
with some element of student control over
students find liberty over time, place, path,
time, place, path, or pace.
or pace. This web survey based
The blended learning is the combination of
conceptual paper, complies overview on
traditional
face-to-faceinstruction
of
blended learning as complementary with
classroom teaching with online learning
differentiated instruction and summarizes
materials
such
as
web-based
that the features of blended leaning is so
learningmodules,
interactive
tuned with differentiated learning one
demonstrations and other electronic tools,
cannot overlook the blended learning
typically hosted
through
aLearning
while implementing individualised learning
Management
System
(LMS)
such as
so the differentiated learning.
Blackboard, Moodle, or Desire 2 Learn
Key term: Blended learning, differentiated
(Rooney,2003; Sharma, 2010).Blended
instruction,ITpsycho-education,Belndolearning, also referred to as hybrid
diffrentiated instruction
learning, combines the best features of
Introduction:
traditional schooling with the advantages
In a blended learning classroom, there is
of online learning to deliver personalized,
often online work that occurs as per
differentiated instruction across a group of
students control over time, place, path, or
learners. Students in formal blended
pace. This might be a module on specific
learning educational programs learn
content, formative assessments, and the
online part of the time, yet have the
like. However, students may or may not
benefit of face-to-face instruction and
need to do all the work that is in a specific
supervision to maximize their learning and
module. In an effort to individualize
to best fit their own needs
instruction, use the online work to meet
Blended learning should be viewed as a
individual students’ needs. Whether an
pedagogical approach that combines the
extension of learning, or work to clarify a
effectiveness
and
socialization
misconception, the work that occurs online
opportunities
of
the
classroom
with the
can be more valuable to students when it
technologically enhanced active learning
is targeted. Students are no longer
possibilities of the online environment,
engaged in uninteresting busy work, but
rather than a ratio of delivery modalities. In
focused individualized learning hence
other words, blended learning should be
provides
scope
for
differentiated
approached not merely as a temporal
instruction.
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construct, but rather as a fundamental
redesign of the instructional model.
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adoption and availability of digital learning
technologies has led to increased levels of
integration
of
computer-mediated
instructional elements into the traditional
F2F learning experience,” - Bonk and
Graham (Handbook of Blended Learning).
Models
of
blended
learning:ClaytonChristensen’s research
on blendedlearnin g schools and
programs found that the majority of
blendedprograms fall into one of four
models: Rotation, Flex, A La Carte, and/or
Enriched
Virtual.

Most importantly, blended learning
represents a cultural shift in instruction
and learning. Just as online learning
represents a fundamental shift in the
delivery and instructional model of
distance learning, blended learning offers
the possibility to dramatically change how
teachers and administrators optimize and
maximize student productivity in a face-toface (F2F) setting. “The widespread

Courtesy:http://www.christenseninstitute.
org/wp-content/uploads/2013/04/blendedlearning-taxonomy1.jpg

paper assignments at their desks. Orthey
may rotate between online learning and
some type
of
whole-group class
discussion or project. The keyis that the
clock or the teacher announces that the
time has arrived to rotate, and everyone
shifts to theirnext assigned activity in the
course. The Rotation model includes four
sub-models:
Station
Rotation,
LabRotation, Flipped Classroom, and
Individual Rotation.

1. Rotation Model – Any course or
subject in which students rotate—either on
a fixed schedule or at theteacher’s
discretion—among learning modalities, at
least one of which is online learning. Often
studentsrotate among online learning,
small-group instruction, and pencil-and-
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a. Station Rotation – A course or subject
in which students experience the Rotation
Model within a containedclassroom or
group of classrooms. The Station Rotation
Model differs from the Individual Rotation
Modelbecause students rotate through all
of the stations, not only those on their
custom schedules.
b. Lab Rotation – A course or subject in
which students rotate to a computer lab for
the online learning station.
c. Flipped Classroom – A course or
subject in which students participate in
online learning off-site, in placeof
traditional homework, and then attend the
brick-and-mortar school for face-to-face,
teacher-guided practiceor projects. The
primary delivery of content and instruction
is online, which differentiates a Flipped
Classroomfrom students who are merely
doing homework practice online at night.
d. Individual Rotation – A course or
subject in which each student has an
individualized
playlist
and
doesnot
necessarily rotate to each available station
or modality. An algorithm or teacher(s)
sets individual student schedules.

DECEMBER 2015

3. A La Carte Model – A course that a
student takes entirely online to accompany
other experiences that thestudent is
having at a brick-and-mortar school or
learning center. The teacher of record for
the A La Cartecourse is the online
teacher. Students may take the A La Carte
course either on the brick-and-mortar
campusor off-site. This differs from fulltime online learning because it is not a
whole-school experience. Studentstake
some courses A La Carte and others faceto-face at a brick-and-mortar campus.
4. Enriched Virtual Model – A course or
subject in which students have required
face-to-face learningsessions with their
teacher of record and then are free to
complete their remaining coursework
remotelyfrom the face-to-face teacher.
Many Enriched Virtual programs began as
full-time
online
schools
and
thendeveloped blended programs to
provide students with brick-and-mortar
school experiences. The EnrichedVirtual
Model differs from the Flipped Classroom
Model because in Enriched Virtual
programs, studentsseldom meet face-toface with their teachers every weekday. It
differs from a fully online course
becauseface-to-face learning sessions are
more than optional office hours or social
events; they are required.

2. Flex Model – A course or subject in
which online learning is the backbone of
student learning, even if it directs students
to offline activities at times. The teacher of
record is on-site, and students learn
mostly on a brick-and-mortar campus,
except for any homework. Students move
through a Flex course according to their
individual needs. Face-to-face teachers
are on hand to offer help, and in many
programs they initiate projects and
discussions to enrich and deepen
learning, although in other programs they
are less involved.

The Benefits of a Blended Learning
Approach:
The research projects completed by the
schools described herein and in other
INPD supported projects have shown that
blended learning approaches enhance
learning outcomes through:
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inclusion
of
more
differentiated/
personalised instruction
increased access to resources, experts
and learning opportunities
more authentic and student driven tasks
being incorporated into the curriculum
higher student engagement
greater opportunities for collaboration
(especially beyond the classroom and
involving the wider school community)
exposure to a wide range of Web 2.0
technologies
and
acquisition
of
contemporary literacy skills
better access to infrastructure and,
anytime, anywhere learning.
Differentiated Instruction:
At its most basic level, differentiation
consists of the efforts of teachers to
respond to variance among learners in the

classroom. Whenever a teacher reaches
out to an individual or small group to vary
his or her teaching in order to create the
best learning experience possible, that
teacher is differentiating instruction.
Teachers can differentiate at least four
classroom elements based on student
readiness, interest, or learning profile:
Content – what the student needs to learn
or how the student will get access to the
information;
Process – activities in which the student
engages in order to make sense of or
master the content;
Products – culminating projects that ask
the student to rehearse, apply, and extend
what he or she has learned in a unit; and
Learning environment – the way the
classroom works and feels.

Courtesy:http://www.slideshare.net/sholomf
ried/differentiated-instruction-powerpointfor-pd-workshop

Importance of Blended learning a
Differentiated perspective:
We can respect student uniqueness and
ability to show what they know in their own
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way using Blended Learning. It combines
the best ways to learn online with the best
ways to learn in a face-to-face classroom
as:
Asynchronous Learning combined with
Synchronous Learning
Allows for different pacing and different
avenues for sharing ideas and learning
Teaching students various modes of
interaction
Some students more likely to interact
online than in the classroom
Digital citizenship
Helps develop critical thinking in an online
environment if tasks are designed properly
& proper tool used for the intended
learning
Online tools used for creation, synthesis,
and evaluation
Include face-to-face activities
Access to resources inside and outside of
class
Review of related literature (Only
findings):
The Department of Education and Early
Childhood Development conducted a
series of case study titled as ‘Blended
learning:
Ping (2009) project: Students can cope
well withinblended leaning environment
and itprovidescomfort in learning.
Chinese Language Learning with Web 2.0
(2009) project: Motivation in language
learning is a big challenge but blended
approach can make it easy.
Sharing Our Environment (2010) project:
Blended learning can make reluctant
students open to communication and
interactive.
Campfire (2010) project: Blended learning
can provide opportunities to students to
view their own performance and that of
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their peers in other schools. A
documentary research by Dr. Lynn
McQuarrie et al
focuses on Alberta
Initiative for School Improvement (AISI)
projects carriedout between 2003 and
2006 (AISI Cycle 2), had a primary focus
on effective practices in differentiated
instruction. Found when Technologyused
appropriately, enhances our ability to
differentiateinstruction
andstudentsengagement.Effective use of
technology enhanced learning by creating
alternate routes to accesscontent and by
providing more learning/sharing choices
for students and teachers; e.g.,learning
styles, electronic forums for tiered
assignments and assessments.Here some
of key findings of this study - The Galileo
Educational Network Association (GENA)
was identified as a learning partner that
strongly supported projects with an inquiry
stance
towards
differentiated
learning.Technology
and
software
applications that provide student choice in
assignments and learning assessments
empowered students.Specialized software
that supports learning for delayed readers
was highly effective.Videoconferencing
extended student learning beyond the
school building into other schools in
Alberta and into national and international
sites.
“Fliperentiated Instruction: How to Create
the Customizable Classroom”an web
article by Joe HirschEducator, Akiba
Academy of Dallas has asserted “A
differentiated classroom resembles a
chamber orchestra, with different students
playing different notes at different times,
as their teacher conducts their learning
simultaneously.The stubborn part about
differentiation, synchronizes the learning
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of an entire class in which not every
student learns or does the same thing at
the same time, here the flipped learning
(blended learning) can provide a lifeline.
By moving some of the entry-level learning
goals outside of the classroom -- largely
(but not exclusively) through self-paced,
scored video instruction -- teachers can
mobilize their students in "right size"
learning activities immediately upon
arrival.”RobinFlanigan(an Educator)based
on experimental experiences stated
"Without blended learning, differentiation
is just a buzzword."
Another advantage of blended learning is
pacing and attendance. In most blended
learning classrooms, there is the ability to
study whenever the student chooses to do
so. If a student is absent, she/he may view
some of the missed materials at the same
time that the rest of the class does, even
though the student cannot be physically in
the classroom. This helps students stay on
track and not fall behind, which is
especially helpful for students with
prolonged sicknesses or injuries that
prevent them from attending school.
Andrew Miller (Educational Consultant and
Educator)
asserted
differentiated
instruction via blended learning by stating
his experiences “he great thing is that
blended learning can partner well with
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many strategies and apps. If you use the
flipped classroom model, for example,
apps like the Khan Academy, BrainPop,
and YouTube are incredibly useful.
Leverage the flexibility of where students
can learn, having them learn outside the
four classroom walls.
McMillan, D.W. and D. M. Chavis1986
revealed an important findingrelated to the
two delivery formats: the learners in online
deliverygroup reported more workload
than those in blended delivery group while
they claimed less learningsupport than the
learners in blended delivery group during
their learning. This findingmay have
reflected learners’ psychological state in
blended and online learningenvironment
especially since learners may feel
unsupported and experience an increased
workload as if theylack the sense of
presence or belonging.
Conclusion:
The upcoming ITpsycho-education age
transforming the whole instructional
strategy and will be merging into belndodiffrentiated instruction. The above
discussion makes us to rethink on
implementing strategies of differentiated
instruction to fit with contemporary needs
and demands of society as now all
learning community has super approach
Blended learning with them.
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6 A Comperative Study of Computerized SIM for 8th Standard Students in
Mathematics
Dr. (Mrs.) Raamaa A. Bhoslay
Dr Suvidyaa
M. Sarvankar
Principal
Associate professor
Govt. College of Education
Secondary training college
Panvel
Mumbai
Abstract
Education is for a change. The aim of
education has varied from race to race
and generation to generation. But the
main point of emphasis has always been
on the mental and physical growth of the
individual. The methods employed for
education at various ages may also be
different but the basic factor remains the
same. Educational adjustment of child is
conditioned by the nature and demand of
society to which the child has to adapt and
attune.
Changes are taking place in
technology. The digital world today
enables children to learn anything from
Mathematics to Music, from teachers
across the country and the globe.
Technology of education is being
developed with the aim not only of making
education more widely available but also
of improving the quality of available
education. The use of computer-based
instruction to improve teaching-learning
has widespread acceptance in education.
Introduction
Individualization of the instructions with
developed abilities and capacities of
receiving it with the independent selfefforts in the absence of traditional tutors
or teachers is one of the major
contributors of educational technology.
So, today in the world of technology, to
make learning more effective, interesting
and time worthy, use of multimedia is
important and essential. It was interesting

to note that after blending technology with
e-mentors, chat rooms, and virtual
classrooms, attendees began to see other
ways to deliver training that did not require
a physical classroom. Using multimedia
we can make different computerized self
instructional material.
Computerized
Self
Instructional
Material Definition
According to Encyclopedia Britannica Computerized self instructional material
means,
’Designating
materials
or
programs
designed
to
provide
independent learning through computers’.
Computers
use
in
schools
become widespread, from primary schools
through the university level and in some
preschool
programs.
Instructional
computers either present information or fill
a tutorial role, testing the student for
comprehension.
A disadvantage of computerized
instructional
material
is
that
the
computerized lessons cannot extend
beyond the limits of the computer
programming.
Characteristics of the Computerized
Self Instructional Material:
1. Learner must be free to get instructions
and learning sequences at his/her own
will.
2. The learner irrespective of their number
must be able to interact with the resource
media as, were and when needed.
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3. Learners can learn in their own style, ways
and pace.
4. Build on learners’ existing skills or
knowledge.
In this research, researcher herself
prepared computerized self instructional
material using PowerPoint and Multimedia
(combinations of pictures, sound, and
words).
Need of the Study
There are male and female
students of different capacities in the
same class. If the teaching moves at a
slow pace, from intelligent student’s point
of view it is waste of time. If teaching is
fast, for slow learners it becomes difficult
to catch up.
Today’s girls have more chances
to learn compare to past. Percentage of
girls’ education has increased. In the
exam like SSC and HSC girls are ahead
compare to boys. At the same time we
observe that the girls are more sincere
compared to boys so researcher is
interested to see whether there difference
in achievement of girl child and boy child.
Whether the gender sensitivity affects on
capabilities to work with computer and is
there any difference in attitude of girl and
boy child to work with computer?
Objectives of the Study
The purpose of research is to find
use of computerized self instructional
material in teaching learning process and
to see whether there is any difference in
achievement of girls and boys. For this the
researcher had the following specific
objectives in mind.
1. To compare the achievements of student
taught with traditional method and by
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using
prepared
computerized
self
instructional material.
Testing Hypothesis :1. HO1:-There is no significant difference
between the means of total achievement
score in the test of the male students of
experimental group and controlled group.
2. HO2:-There is no significant difference
between the means of total achievement
score in the test of the female student of
control group and experimental group.
3. H03:-There is no significant difference
between the means of total achievement
score in the pre and post test of male and
female student of experimental group.

1.

2.

1.
2.
3.

4.
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Scope and Limitation of Study
Following are the scope of the study:
This study is related with the prepared
computerized self instructional material,
which comprise of combination of picture,
sound and words (Multimedia).
This study includes the effect of prepared
computerized self instructional material for
enhancing students learning.
Researcher decides boundaries of her
study for conducting research.
Following are the delimitations of the
study:
This study is restricted to standard VIII
Mathematics of S.S.C. board syllabus.
This study is restricted to English medium
schools in Mumbai.
This study is restricted to purposely
selected divisions having similar qualities
of standard VIII of two English medium
schools in Mumbai.
This study is restricted to around 200
students in standard VIII of these selected
schools.
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5. The results of the experiment are
To achieve instructional objective of the
restricted to these schools where such
study researcher choose methodology
environment exists.
according to content and age group of
Methodology
student
. Flow chart showing methodology
Researcher prepared computerized self instructional material and established its
reliability and validity
Depending on marks in first terminal examination of standard VIII, two equal
divisions in performance was selected by two way designs from two different
English medium schools. Distributed students in two equal group based on equal
mean and S.D. and number of male and female students.
Pre test and Post test of Standard- VIII Mathematics was given to both i.e. experimental
and controlled group and results were drawn.

Sample

Interview scheduleResearcher interviewed students with the
help of interview schedule and their views
regarding computerized self-instructional
material were collected
Pre test and Post test
Pre test and Post test for evaluating
summative performance of students.

The researcher used purposive
sampling technique and selected two
English medium schools from different
area in Mumbai Both schools had three
th
division of 8 class. Both school follows
syllabus of same exam board with same
age group and socio economic status.

Statistical treatment:-The data thus,
collected were subjected to statistical
treatment. Apart from general descriptive
statistics,
the
following
statistical

There were three divisions of standard
VIII in both schools. Out of those three,
two divisions of standard VIII, which were
equivalent
in
performance
in
Mathematics, were selected by using
marks in VIII Standard first terminal
examination using purposive sampling.
From each division 25 female and 25
male students are selected purposively.

treatments were given

to data:

1.
Co relational analysis: To see
the relationship between pre-test and
post-test achievement.
2.
T-Test: To Test the significance of
difference of means.

Tools used:- Data was collected with the
help of following tools.
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Analysis and interpretation of Data
A.
Comparison of mean of male student
Table showing mean of marks of male students in pre and post test of
controlled group and experimental group
Controlled Group
Experimental Group
Mean

Pre Test

Post Test

Pre Test

Post Test

Male

43.30

45.10

43.28

58.93

Graph showing Mean of Marks of male students in pre and post test of controlled
group and experimental group

Marks

60

Experimental
Group

40
20

Controlled
Group

0
PreTest

Observations: -

Findings: -

1. Mean of experimental group of male
student in pre test was 43.3 and that of
controlled group is 43.30. Mean of
experimental group of male student in
post test is 58.93 and that of controlled
group is 45.10.
2. Difference between the mean of pre
test of experimental and controlled
group is 43.3-43.30=0. and that of
post test 58.93-45.10=13.83%.

1. There is no difference in marks of male
student in pre test for experimental and
controlled group. Both experimental
and controlled group of male student
are of same capacity at pre test.
2. Difference between marks of male
student in pre test and post test of
experimental group is more compared
to controlled group.
3. Experimental group of male student
shows better performance compared to
controlled
group.
B. Comparison of mean of female student
Table showing mean of marks of
o female students in pre and post test of
controlled group and experimental group
Controlled Group
Experimental Group
Mean

Pre Test

Post Test

Pre Test

Post Test

Female

47.60

48.28

47.54

62.85
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Graph showing Mean of Marks of female students in pre and post test of controlled
group and experimental gro
80
60
s
k
r 40
a
M
20

Experimental
Group
Controlled
Group

0
PreTest

Observations: 1. Mean of experimental group of female
students in pre test was 47.52 and that
of controlled group is 47.60. Mean of
experimental group of female students
in post test is 62.85 and that of
controlled group is 48.28.
2. Difference between the mean of female
students of pre test of experimental
group and controlled group is o.o6. and
that of post test is 14.57.
3. There is difference of 15.31 in marks of
female students in pre test and post
test of experimental group and that of
controlled group is 0.64 marks.

Findings: 1. There is no difference in marks of
female student in pre test for
experimental group and controlled
group.
Both
experimental
and
controlled group are of same capacity
at pre test.
2. Difference between marks of female
student in pre test and post test of
experimental group is more compared
to difference of marks in pre test and
post Test of controlled group.
3. Experimental group female student
shows better performance compared to
controlled group.

C Comparison of standard deviation of male and female students
Table showing standard deviation of marks in pre and post test of male and female
student
Controlled Group

Experimental Group

Measure

Pre Test

Post Test

Pre Test

Post Test

S.D.

3.08

5.42

3.05

8.13

S.D. of male student

3.16

5.82

3.1

8.66

S.D. female student

3.0

5.00

3.0

7.6
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Observations: 1.
Standard
deviation
of
experimental group in pre test is 3.05
and that in post test is 8.13. Standard
deviation of controlled group in pre test
is 3.08 and that in post Test is 5.42`
2. For male student Standard deviation of
experimental group in pre test is 3.1
and that in post test is 8.66. Standard
deviation of controlled group in pre test
is 3.16 and that in post Test is 5.82`
3. For female student Standard deviation
of experimental group in pre test is 3.0
and that in post test is 7.6. Standard
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deviation of controlled group in pre test
is 3.0 and that in post Test is 5.00`
4. Male students S.D. is more compared
to female.
Findings: 1. Both experimental and controlled group
are of same capacity at pre test.
Difference between the marks of pre
test and post test for experimental
group is more compared to controlled
group.
2. Progress of female student is good
compare to male student.

Hypothesis 1 : There is no significance difference between the means of total achievement score in
the test of the male students of experimental and controlled group.
Table showing mean, standard deviation and ‘t’ value in pre test and
post test of the male students of experimental and controlled group
Measure
N
M

D Means
T
Df

Control group
50
43.3
3.16

Pre test
Experimental group
50
43.28
3.10
0.02
0.031
48

Observations:1. The calculated value of ‘t’ is 0.031.
Which is not significant at .05 & .01
level which concluded that there is no
significance difference between the
means of marks for experimental and
controlled group in pre test of the male
students.

Control group
50
45.10
5.82

Post test
Experimental group
50
58.93
8.66
13.83
9.277
48

2. Performance of experimental and
controlled group in pre test is equal for
the male students.
3. The calculated value of ‘t’ is 9.277
which is significant at 0.05 and at 0.01
level. It is concluded that there is
significance difference between the
means of marks for experimental and
controlled group in post test of the
male students.
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4. Performance of experimental group of
the male students is better compared
to controlled group in post test.
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2. There is significance difference
between the means of marks for
experimental group in post test.
Performance of experimental group is
better compared to controlled group in
post test. of the male students
Experimental group shows better
performance compared to controlled
group of the male students.

Findings:1. Difference between marks in post test
of experimental group is more
compared to difference of marks in
post Test of controlled group of the
male students.
Hypothesis 2
There is no significance difference between the means of marks for experimental
and controlled group of female in pre test and post test
Table showing mean, standard deviation and ‘t’ value in pre test and
post test for experimental and controlled group of female student.
Measure
Pre test
Post test
N
M

D Means
T
Df

Control group
50
47.60
3

Experimental group
50
47.54
3
0.06
0.1401
48

Observations:1.
The calculated value of ‘t’ is
0.1401. Which is not significant at .05 &
.01 level which concluded that there is no
significance difference between the
means of marks for experimental and
controlled group in pre test for female
student.
2.
Performance of experimental and
controlled group in pre test is equal for
female student.
3.
The calculated value of ‘t’ is 11.3
which is significant at 0.05 and at 0.01
level. It is concluded that there is
significance difference between the

Control group
50
48.28
5.0

Experimental group
50
62.85
7.6
14.57
11.3
48

means of marks for experimental and
controlled group in post test of female
student.
4.
Performance of experimental
group is better compared to controlled
group in post test of female student.
Findings:1.
Difference between marks in post
test of experimental group is more
compared to difference of marks in post
Test of controlled group of female student.
2.
There is significance difference
between the means of marks for
experimental and controlled group in post
test. Performance of experimental group
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is better compared to controlled group in
post test of female student.
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3.
Experimental group shows better
performance compared to controlled
group of female student.

Hypothesis 3 : There is no significance difference between the means of marks for experimental
group in pre test and post Test for female and male student.
Table showing mean and standard deviation of marks in pre test and
post test for experimental group of female and male student.
Measure

Pre test
Male
50
43.28
3.10

N
M

D Means
4.26
T
6.91
df
48
Observations:1.
The calculated value of ‘t’ is 6.91
which is significant at 0.05 and at 0.01
level. It is concluded that there is
significance difference between the
means of marks for experimental group
in pre Test for female and male student.
2.
The calculated value of ‘t’ is 8.23
which is significant at 0.05 and at 0.01
level. It is concluded that there is
significance difference between the
means of marks for experimental group
in post Test for female and male student.

Post test
Female
50
62.85
7.6
4.02
8.23
48
2. Performance of female student is
better compared to male student in pre
as well as post test of experimental
group.
3. Performance of female student
is better compared to male
student.

Female
50
47.54
3

Male
50
58.83
8.66

As there are changes in society’s
gender bias, technology, learning style
opportunities available to female
students are increases and that’s why
girl child shows better performance

Finding:1.
Performance of female
student is better compared to male
student in pre as well as post test of
experimental group

References;Best, J.W. & Kahn, J. V. (2006) Research
th
in Education. (9 Ed.) New Delhi:
Prentice Hall of India Pvt. Ltd.
http://www.ncert.nic.in/sites/publication/j1jr
_ed_3.htm
nd
Kothari, C.R. (2007)(2 edition ) Research
Methodology, Methods & Techniques .
New Delhi: New Age International
Publishers.

Conclusions:1. Experimental group shows better
performance compared to controlled
group in both male and female
student.
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7 Building Towards A Learning Society
Mrs SushmitaPatro
Chembur Sarvankash Shikshanshastra Mahavidyalaya


Abstract:Our education system is seeing
the need to change to meet the
challenges of a rapidly evolving digital
society at all levels,. The need to have a
long-term vision for education that ensures
that all students experience success and
have the knowledge, skills, abilities and
competencies to be successful in the 21st
century was never more important.
Questions of how best to shape such a
vision in the Indian context is the intension
of the author, whose purpose is to
establish a discussion framework for the
vision, values, principles and policy
directions that are central to the dialogue
around a National Digital Strategy.





Will it ensure that our population
has the ability to adapt, take on
new roles and develop new
opportunities?
Do we have a long-term vision for
education that ensures that all
students experience success and
acquire the knowledge, skills,
abilities and competencies to be
st
successful in the 21 century?
What role do digital technologies
play in this?

Framing a discussion that encapsulates all
the aspects of teaching and learning
required to interrogate these questions in
the context of developments in technology
is complex. The use of a framework such
as that provided by UNESCO (2008,
2008a, 2011) goes some way towards
meeting this need. It not only provides a
way of organizing the discussion but, more
importantly, it provides a lens to
conceptualize what being digital in
learning can look like figure below.
Comprising six key aspects of a learning
system, the framework seeks to address
the implications that different policy goals
and visions of ICT may have for the other
components of the education system:
pedagogy,
teacher
practice
and
professional development, curriculum and
assessment, and school organizationand
administration. It is also useful as a means
to review what has been accomplished in
India to date and to provide indicators of
what we need to develop. The UNESCO
framework identifies three complementary,

Key
Words:
Technology
literacy,
Knowledge
deepening,
Knowledge
creation
Today’s world of a changing workforce,
rapid advancements in technology and
increased global competition mean that
learning is more critical than ever. At all
levels, our education system is seeing the
need to change to meet the challenges of
a rapidly evolving digital society. The need
to have a long-term vision for education
that ensures that all students experience
success and have the knowledge, skills,
abilities and competencies to be
successful in the 21st century was never
more important.
As a starting point, we need to ask
ourselves some difficult questions as:
 Is our education system good
enough to prepare students for a
future none of us can predict?
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somewhat overlapping approaches that
connect education policy with economic
and social development: technology
literacy, knowledge deepening and
knowledge creation,
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• Increase the technological skills of
students, citizens, and the workforce by
incorporating
such
skills
in
the
curriculum—or the technology literacy
approach.

• Increase the ability of students, citizens,
and the workforce to use knowledge to
add value to society and the economy by
applying it to solve complex, real-world
problems—or the knowledge deepening
approach.
• Increase the ability of students, citizens,
and the workforce to innovate, produce
new knowledge, and benefit from this new
knowledge—or the knowledge creation
approach.
(UNESCO,
2008,
p.8)

Figure: The UNESCO Framework for ICT
Policies to Transform Education

It should be noted that this representation
of the learning eco-system is artificially
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divided in order to capture many of the
components involved. However, each
component is just one aspect of an
interrelated
and
interdependent
ecosystem and, for change to occur, there
must be movement across and between
the components of the framework.
Questions to be addressed should also
include:
What policies and action are needed at
infrastructure level?
Whose responsibility is it to decide on and
or supply hardware?
How should technical support be
provided?
How can teachers be supported to explore
the full potential of available digital tools
and resources as tools for learning? How
can they develop and share ways of using
new technologies?
How can digital technologies be used to
st
assess 21 century skills? What digital
tools do we need to do this? Which skills
can we reasonably assess using the
digital tools that are available to us?
How can digital technologies be used to
provide effective feedback (both formative
and summative) to students on their
performance?
As the two most commonly reported
national priorities for teacher development
programmes reported across 21 countries
in the International Experience with
Technology in Education (IETE) study
(Bakia et al, 2011) were:
(a) supporting teachers’ integration of
ICTs into instruction
(b) improving teachers’ pedagogical skills ,
a dialogue centring on possible uses of
complex
and
pervasive
digital
technologies can take place in a
meaningful context as teachers engage
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with these new curricula. This would
enable them to develop their own thinking
around how to make use of ICT in ways
that would support knowledge deepening
and knowledge creation approaches to
learning. If the use of these new
technologies implies new teacher roles,
new pedagogies and new approaches to
teacher education (Makrakis, 2005),
perhaps a reappraisal of the design of
teacher professional learning is needed.
A key question which could underpin the
dialogue to inform this is:
How can professional learning be
designed so that teaching, learning,
assessment and the use of ICT are
inextricably linked?
Discussion also should be on
Organisation of Learning/ Designing
Learning Spaces :
Changing
pedagogical
practices
necessitates a corresponding appraisal of
how
learning
spaces
are
34eorganize34zed. This is imperative to
enable the enquiry-based, collaborative
nature of learning described previously. It
can be enabled through the use of flexible
and adaptable digitally-based resources
and systems that provide high-quality
learning opportunities with flexible timing
and pacing through a range of learning
environments. This will entail changes to
the existing conceptions of timetabling and
how learning is 34 eorganiz. It will also
have implications for how teachers interact
with one another and the relational roles/
responsibilities of teachers and students.
Is there a need to re-evaluate what
students learn, when they learn, where
they learn, how they learn?
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Should students be responsible for being
actively involved in their learning?
Should students collaborate and have a
voice in how, where, when and the rate at
which they learn, and be responsible for
their choices.
How can students be empowered to
participate in self-reflection and evaluation
throughout their education?



To answer these questions, we need to
consider
how
we
develop
an
educational system that is more
enabling, empowering, supportive, and
less prescriptive. While this may not be
an obvious immediate concern for the
current Digital Strategy for Schools, it is an
issue which needs to be addressed in
order that schools are prepared for the
long-term goal of developing a learning
eco-system with a knowledge creation
approach. Consequently as part of the
consultative process to inform the design
of the Digital Strategy for Schools the
following questions need to be addressed.
Do we develop a system that focuses on
reducing systemic barriers to facilitate a
more flexible response to the changing
needs of communities and the world as
well as to the diverse learning needs of
students and teachers in a timely and
effective way?
What roles will be expected of teachers
within this learning ecosystem in which
they will be expected to facilitate relevant
meaningful learning opportunities for
students – opportunities which are
experiential,
multi-disciplinary
and
community based and which take place in
a variety of settings and times, at a pace
that reflects students’ emerging individual
needs?
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How do we build a systemic approach into
this learning eco-system which reflects the
changing world while embracing the
changing nature of technology and
systematically exploring new technologies,
all the time building towards a networked
school-based learning community that
allows
for
enhanced
collaboration,
communication, and sharing?
“Connectedness” on many levels and the
development of networked learning
communities within and across schools
and society will be essential. As
Knowledge
Creation
approach
is
concerned, the ways in which most of the
schools are structured are not at all
supportive.
While the UNESCO framework is useful
as we seek to understand the complexities
of the interplay of elements that need to
be considered in order to develop a Digital
Strategy for Schools, there also needs to
be a robust “barometer”, an adaptive
mechanism, to inform decision making
and support continuous improvement
efforts and system change.
We need to consider what types of
research can inform policy and evidence
based decision making with regards to
systematic
innovation?
Should
the
Department of Education and Skills
participate in collaborative research
projects with partners nationally and
internationally? Is there a need to support
action-oriented and site-based research in
classrooms and schools to enable greater
innovation so that the most appropriate
learning environments are designed to
meet the needs of the full range of
learners? How can these results be
shared with the education community so
that policy makers can develop future
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policy while schools and teachers working
in communities of practice can also use
them to inform their practices and
priorities?
As society has tried to grapple with and
understand how technologies are shaping
the world we live in over a very short
period of time, phrases such as the
“Information Society” and then the
“Knowledge Society” have been coined.
Of critical importance now and in the
future is how people’s capacities can be
developed to adapt to continual change.
Surely it is a time to move from descriptors
to action and characterize the time we live
in as “The Learning Society”? Perhaps we
should concentrate our efforts on how we
can build and sustain this supportive
learning
eco-system
that
enables
everyone to develop the adaptive abilities
which ensure engagement with lifelong
learning?
As the first step towards building this
Learning Society, the design of this Digital
Strategy for Schools is crucial as we “need
to ensure that students everywhere leave
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school ready to continue to learn and
adapt, ready to take responsibility for their
own future learning and careers, ready to
innovate with and for others…open to the
world and confident in their ability to
shape it” (Barber et al, 2012, p.65).
To conclude, when we look at the
capacity emerging technologies may offer
to 36 eorganize the institutions, practices
and people of education, we need, as
asserted by Daanen&Facer (2007),
…to develop the mechanisms for an open
and public debate on the nature and
purpose of education in the digital age
which goes beyond safe slogans such as
“meeting the needs of every child” (who
can disagree with this?). Instead, we need
to confront the fact that longstanding
assumptions about what education is for,
who conducts it, and how it is assessed,
may need to be challenged.
References:
 http://unesdoc.unesco.org/images/0015/0
01562/156207e.pdf.
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8 Teaching of Peace Education through VII th Standard Science
Dr Suvidyaa Mahesh Sarvankar
Associate Professor
Secondary Training College
Mumbai
Abstract
This paper deals with curricular and cocurricular activities arranged by science
teacher for Peace education. Peace
education can be taught effectively in
school with different curricular and cocurricular activities. Peace education can
be achieved through topics in school
curriculum. Researcher selected different
topics from science subjects in school
curriculum and suggested method,
strategies, techniques and activities for
teaching of that particular topic.

Some issues in peace education
Linguistic diversity:- So many languages
are there in the world leads to conflict.
Gender equity: - Gender equality/ gender
equity is the goal of the equality of the
genders or the sexes, stemming from a
belief in the injustice of myriad forms of
gender inequality. In this century also, in
many countries status of men and women
are not same.
Racism: - Some races are felt that they
are superior to others.
Religious bigotry:- Religious persecution
has resulted in so much violence that it is
considered a reason of conflict.
Xenophobia: - Xenophobia is a dislike or
fear of people from other countries or of
that which is foreign or strange.
Chauvinism: - Chauvinism means an
exaggerated, bellicose patriotism and a
belief in national superiority and glory.
So, there is need to overcome all
these issues. For that purpose education
is the best medium. School represents
society. So if we want to cultivate culture
of peace in society, we cultivate it in the
minds of children from childhood. That’s
why any of the subject areas traditionally
taught in the school curriculum can be a
vehicle for peace education, which shows
that education plays a great role in
achieving goal of peace education.
India is trying to achieve by various
ways. Some of them are ‘Sarva Shiksha
Abhiyan’, ‘Beti Bachao’, motivation for girls
education and Integrating the principles of

Introduction
Education is useful for the all
round development of the human
personality. It is useful in strengthening
the respect for human rights and
fundamental freedom. Hence education is
useful for maintenance of peace
Peace education is education that
is "directed to the full development of the
human
personality
and
to
the
strengthening of respect for human rights
and fundamental freedoms". It promotes
"understanding, tolerance and friendship
among all nations, racial or religious
groups" a nd further “the activities of the
United Nations for the maintenance of
peace." (Article 26, Universal Declaration
of Human Rights)
Though the peace education is
very importance there are many issues in
peace education.
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sustainable development into country
policies and programs and reverse the
loss of environmental resources that’s why
so many topics in curriculum are related to
environment (as for maintenance of peace
natural sustainable environment is most
essential thing), women empowerment
and value development.
Explanation of the problem
The purpose of research is to find the
teaching of peace education in school for
VII standard student through science.

1.

2.
3.

1.

2.

1.
2.

Objectives of the study:For this the researcher had the following
specific objectives in mind as mentioned
below:
To know about topic related to peace
education in different subject in VII
standard.
To know activities undertaken for teachers
for teaching of this topics in school.
To suggest activities for better peace
education.
Scope and limitation of study:Following are the scope of the study
This study is restricted to test book
prepared by Maharashtra State Bureau of
Text book production and Curriculum
Research of science for English medium
schools.
This study is restricted to VII standard
Science text book.
Researcher decides boundaries of
her study for conducting research.
Following are the delimitations of the study:
This study is restricted to English medium
secondary schools.
This study is restricted to topic related to
peace education in science subject.
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3. This study is restricted to randomly
selected 50 students.
4. This study is restricted to 10 teachers.
Methodology
To achieve instructional objective
researcher follows following steps.
1. Researcher studied textbooks of Science
of VII standard and collect topics and
content of that topic related to peace
education.
2. Researcher prepared questionnaire for
teacher and student.
3. This questionnaire is given to students
and teachers and the data was collected
with the help of interview. Researcher
analyzed data and results are drawn.
Sample
The researcher randomly selected
50 students studying in VII standard in
different English medium schools and 10
teachers teaching to these students.
Tools used:Data was collected with the help of
questionnaire, interview schedule.
Questionnaire
1. Questionnaire to collect views of teacher.
2. Questionnaire to collect views of student.
Interview schedule
Researcher interviewed teacher and
students with the help of Questionnaire
and their views were collected
Findings of teaching of peace
education in school
Peace education can be taught in
school through curriculum, curricular and
co-curricular
activities.
Topics
in
curriculum are selected keeping specific
objectives in mind.
I. Curriculum and curricular activities
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SCIENCE: 3.
In science there are many topics are
related to environment
4.
 In ‘natural resources’ air, soil, mineral are
5.
non-renewable natural resources. Plants
and animals are renewable resources. It is
necessary to control the pollution of air
6.
soil, and water. Wanton killing of animals
and cutting of trees has endangered the
environment. So student has to think
about natural resources.
 In ‘ water- A Natural Resource’ Water is
the largest natural resource on the earth
However, very little water is available for
drinking and agriculture .Reserves of
water are getting depleted because of
growth of population and industry .To stop II.
the population of water and to replenish III.
1.
store of water is the need of the day.
Activities:1. For this, different stories about how in past
the greenery bloomed but today there is
barren desert. Today in many villages of
Maharashtra, if there is no rain, there is
scarcity of water and food. Importance to
save energy, conserve nature.
2. It is now in world that there are many
conflicts because of water shortage like
Indo-China over River Bhramaputra and
Maharashtra-Karnataka in River Krishna
water dispute. In summer when there is
scarcity of water where water is required
for domestic as well as agricultural
purposes. At that time preference is given
to domestic use and agricultural activities
are neglected. Several conflicts arise due
to this and sometimes armed protests are
executed. This leads to instability and loss
of peaceful atmosphere. Also when water
is available in plenty, people there live in
harmony.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Teacher has to spread awareness about
percolating water.
Teacher should promote terrace garden
and promote soil-less agriculture.
th
Celebration
and awareness of
20
nd
August- Akshaya Urja Din and
22
March- World Water Day.
Teacher can show films regarding a place
the there was plenty of water and people
lived in harmony. Another where there is
shortage of water and there is a unfriendly
atmosphere. After film, teachers can
compare both situation followed by
discussion makes great effect regarding
awareness of conserving and managing
water.
Co-curricular activities
Teaching peace in the classroom may be
done most effectively through the use of
Introspective, transpersonal or evocative
strategies, such as meditation, psycho
synthesis and positive social interaction.
Schoolroom Activities:-Peace education
can be taught through various activities in
schools, such as Communication between
children of various groups/cultures/
countries through the exchange of letters,
newsletters or brochures the exchange of
work, student/faculty exchange.
School-based activities involving parents
teachers and students ( this might include
a parade, Peace education orientation
workshops and forums).
Volunteering to aid another country’s
citizens (small boy Moshe from Israel on
26 November Mumbai attack.) who are in
difficulty.
Group dynamics on international relations.
Community activities Learning to Live
Together in Peace and Harmony.
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6. Games and ways of developing group
awareness to overcome prejudices and
stereotypes.
7. Peace education beyond the schoolroom
can be promoted through Community
outreach programmers for the less
fortunate.
8. Participating in various activities of social
and international organizations ( or
institutions ) UNESCO, UNICEF.
9. Writing essay on effects and benefit of
peace. Studying intercultural works about
peace, simulation activities on intercountry conflict resolution.
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9 Environmental Management and Sustainability through Environmental
Education - A Strategy
Dr. Sunita Londhe
Assistant Professor,
Government college of Education,Panvel
If the environment is “Everything that
surrounds us”, then its imminent collapse
should be a reason for serious alarm
among all members of our species. As is
often said in sustainability circles, when
the environment collapses, everything
collapses. This attitude begs the question,
why? as well as the more important
question: what can be done to shift this
complacent mindset to one which holds
the environment dear and protects this
thing that gives us almost everything we
need for life? The most common and most
practical answer to the seeming paradox
is to raise awareness and increase our
knowledge about the environment and its
problems, and then we will protect it. It is
intended to equip the learners with the
requisite
knowledge
of
the
total
environment and necessary skills for
solving environmental problems in a
positive and sustainable manner. Students
understand the need for protecting
environment and they are prepared to
fight against the contamination of
atmosphere as today’s student is
tomorrow's citizen. Students learn about
global warming, solid waste, and other
environmental problems; they learn about
ecology and how the world "works"; they
learn about the consequences of
environmental degradation; and they learn
about their role in creating and preventing
environmental
problems. Sustainable
development is defined as development
that meets the needs of the present

Abstract
Environmental
management
and
sustainability is a multidisciplinary field
which focuses on finding solutions to the
world's most pressing environmental
problems. Focus on real-world problem
solving and the development of applied
solutions to environmental issues at local,
national
and
international
levels.
Environment is the utmost important part
of our lives. It is concerned with the
surroundings in which we live and cherish
our life. Protection of environment is
everyone's
duty.
So
environment
awareness is needed. . Education plays a
very important role in the life of man. It is
the tool that makes a man a human being
who can think, analyze and act judiciously.
In formal system of education, teachers
play a very significant role in developing a
greater awareness about environment
among students In fact, it cannot be
thought of achieving a sustainable way of
life without an appropriate educational
system designed to internalize the
principles of sustainability in the life and
work of our youth. We can define
education as “that process which brings a
change in the behavior of human being”.
For that Environmental Management and
Sustainability is possible only through
Education.
Key Words: Environmental Management,
Sustainability
and
Environmental
Education
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without compromising the ability of future
generation to meet their own needs.
National resources management has
emerged in line with the evolving concept
of sustainable development over the past
three decades. The resource base is not
inexhaustible, it follows that there must
exist some limit beyond which the rate of
exploitation of natural resources to supply
the open ended and increasing demand
for goods and services will compromise
the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs. Sustainable development
exclusively relies upon and is firmly rooted
in the integrity and sustainability of the
natural environment
Sustainable development will not be
brought about by policies only; it must be
taken up by society at large as principle
guiding the many choices each citizen
makes every day as well as the big
political and economical decisions that
have. This requires profound changes in
thinking in economical and social
structures in consumption and production
pattern.
Sustainability
implies
the
environment can function in definitely
without going into a decline from the
stresses imposed by human society on
natural system that maintain the life. When
the environment is used sustainably
humanity’s present needs are met without
endangering the welfare of future
generations. Environmental sustainably
applies at many levels including the
individual community regional, national,
and global levels. For safety and
cooperation of society, nation and
international peace. Education was
identified as fundamental to the successful
achievement of sustainable development,
at the first Earth Summit in 1972 in
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Stockholm, and the same has been
reiterated by numerous governments and
practitioners in the ensuing years.
Need and importance of Environmental
Management and Sustainability:
*For
Existence
of
Environment
Sustainable development is necessary.
*Sustainable development is essential for
growth
of
national
and
social
development.
*Equality of status & of opportunity.
Human rights to all.
*Use of natural resources in systematic
way.
*Maintain human existence.
*Balance Environment.
*Development of peace and security.
*Development of personal or social
progress.
*We can ensure for development of
nation.
The National Policy on Education- 1986,
renewed in 1992, states- “There is a
paramount
need
to
create
a
consciousness of the environment and it
must permeate all ages and all sections of
society, beginning with the child.” It has
also been highlighted in the National
Curriculum
Framework
for
School
Education-2000, that the Environmental
Education in needed to be included at all
levels of schooling. Article 51 A of Part IV
A of the Indian Constitution has laid down
the Fundamental Duties to “protect and
improve the natural environment including
for ests, lakes, rivers, wildlife and to have
compassion for the living creatures. We all
know that education can play an important
role in facilitating change .But, for it to do
so; it needs to be well designed, targeted,
coordinated and measured. The direction
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of programs in this area needs to reflect
priorities in environment protection; strong
linkages
need
to
exist
between
educational programs and other strategic
components of environmental policy.
Strong links also need to exist between
environmental education in the community
and that taking place in our schools,
colleges and universities.
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there is a need to reorient education,
awareness and training for environment.
Environmental education provides the
foundation for a new international order
which will guarantee the conservation and
improvement
of
the
environment.
Environmental education looks outward to
the community. It involves the individual in
active, problem solving process with a
sense of responsibility and commitment to
build a better tomorrow. By its very nature,
environmental education can make a
powerful contribution to the renovation of
the educational process. In order to
achieve these goals, environmental
education requires a number of specific
actions to fill the gaps in our present
education system. World educators and
environmental specialists have repeatedly
pointed out that any solution to the
environmental
crisis
will
require
environmental
knowledge
and
understanding to be deeply rooted in the
educational system at all levels..
Environmental education provides the skill
and attitudes needed to play a productive
role in improving life and valued by
adopting a holistic approach rooted in a
broad, inter disciplinary base.
Nowadays,
education
systems in India through school curricula
are focused on fostering environmental
literacy, attitudes and values that go
beyond a mere understanding of
environmental problems Under such
perspective,
specific
knowledge
is
required from teachers who are involved in
the design and implementation of
environmental programs in schools. More
specifically, environmental principles and
issues are diffused in several curriculum
subjects. Schools are supplied with

Awareness through Environmental
Education:
Environmental education means
to increase the public awareness of the
problems, as well as possible solutions,
and to lay the foundations for a fully
informed and active participation of
individual in the protection of the
environment coupled with prudent and
rational use of the natural resources
(Gopal & Anand, 2005). Environmental
awareness address a broad range of
environmental issues, including the use of
land,
water,
mineral
and
energy
resources, and aim to enhance students’
understanding of various environmental
systems (Roy & Jan, 2006). Education
increases human welfare, and is a
decisive factor in enabling people to
become productive and responsible
members of society. A fundamental
prerequisite for sustainable development
is an adequately financed and effective
educational system at all levels that is
accessible to all and that augments both
human capacity and well being. Education
should also be seen as a means of
empowering youth and vulnerable and
marginalized groups, including those in
rural areas, through intergenerational
partnerships and peer education. Even in
countries with strong education systems,
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appropriate educational material, teachers
are offered the opportunity to attend inservice
training
programs
on
environmental issues and students are
engaged in classroom and field work
activities While many nations around the
world have embraced the need for
education to build capacity to achieve
sustainability, only limited progress has
been made on any level in the developing
countries. This lack of progress stems
from many sources. In some cases, lack
of vision or awareness of the role
education could play in achieving
sustainability have impeded a lot of
progress. In others, it is a lack of policy or
resources such as funding (UNESCO
2005). As the planet is experiencing
dramatic environmental changes mainly
due to human intervention on the
environment, education plays an essential
role in the formation of pupils’ positive
attitudes towards the environment, both
social and natural. Indeed the ultimate
goal of Environmental Education is to
sensitize the public towards environmental
problems and lay the foundations for the
citizens’ active participation in the
protection of the environment and the
appropriate use of natural resources
(Flogaiti, 2006).
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actively involved in the implementation of
environmental
education
programs.
Teachers can follow the ideology, values,
and culture of a nation, state and its
people.
Teachers
are
becoming
increasingly
accepted
as
essential
partners in a dynamic education system.
Teachers are often identified as important
agents of change in society. They play an
important role in improving human
capacity in environmental awareness,
protection and problem-solving. Teachers
require the knowledge, skills, on
environmental awareness in order to
include this in their school programme.
The need towards the implementation of
environmental awareness should be
focused in order to produce the generation
that have praiseworthy personality and
appreciate the creation of God. Besides,
the appearance and the manifestation of
the educator are very important in
realizing
the
objective
of
school
management to implement the element of
environmental awareness (Yahya, 2005).
Environmental Management
The main aim of the environmental
education is to make people in the society
to be aware, knowledgeable and inculcate
positive attitudes towards protection of
environment and make them skilled to
solve environmental problems so as to
enable them to participate in the activities
undertaken
for
the
protection
of
environment. The teachers in educational
institutes often conduct the various
programmes towards sensitization of
environment protection among all people
in the society. Various social service
camps and community service camps for
environment preservation are arranged

Role of Teachers
To get involved in the dialogue about
education systems around the world, we
have to understand and articulate the key
role played by the teachers. It is no
wonder that our teachers are outstanding
and are able to glorify all the national,
religious, economic, educational, health
and cultural fields in the society which give
honor to them, hence, they should be
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that are led by the teachers and students
for the benefit of society. For example:
Clean village, clean city, Dustless city,
Awareness camps and Healthcare camps
etc. Especially the students come from
NSS and NCC to take responsibility for
creating awareness and conservation of
the environment among the public. In
India, there are many communities of
people. They can contribute their
participation towards the environmental
protection and preservation programmes.
Here the educated people can lead the
awareness
camps,
preservation
programmes. For examples, Rainwater
savings, recycling the usage water, Mass
environment programmes etc. On the
other hand the wealthy community people
form
Rotary
club,
Lions
club,
Cosmopolitan club, etc. can conduct
various awareness and conservation
programmes frequently. They create
interest among public to preserve and to
conserve
the
environment.
These
awareness programmes are possible
when the people have adequate
education. Hence, teachers should
contribute towards environment education
in
the
society.
The
environment
awareness should be initiated from
primary to higher education to the public.
Conclusion
There is a strong need to protect our
environment and to conserve our natural
resources and make judicious use of
them. Hence, the sensitization towards the
protection
and
conservation
of
environment should be developed within
each human being, so that they can
prevent themselves from exploiting the
resources of nature and contribute
towards
sustainable
development.
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Unfortunately, experience shows that in
the environmental community there are
many who do not understand the true
meaning of sustainable development.
Therefore, the environmental community
must discharge its collective professional
responsibility in ways that are consistent
with the core requirements of sustainable
development
and
environmental
sustainability. We must think earth as a
habitat, not of today but of distant
tomorrow where there will be place and
means for every being alive. The
preservation
and
conservation
of
environmental heritage is our sacred duty.
Thus, we need environmental literate
citizens. For this environmental education
is required, so that people become aware
and take active part in protecting the
earth’s environment by making informed
decisions and taking environmental
friendly actions. It is essential that people
are made aware through education and
training by the teachers about protection
and conservation of the environment.
This will then inculcate in them sensitivity
towards environmental issues and develop
a responsible attitude towards the
environment. However, for teachers to
succeed in their endeavor for spreading
environmental sensitization, it is important
that the educational institutions should
provide conditions conducive for it, so that
teachers may contribute towards the
delineation of the educational plans on
environmental awareness issues and
make efforts to incorporate indigenous
knowledge into the formal education
system.
It aims to encourage a dynamic and
far-reaching reaction on the transformative
power of education to serve this vision and
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to engage policymakers, researchers and
a range of institutions in reorienting
education systems - from early childhood
to higher education, in formal and nonformal settings - to promote equity, lifelong
learning, innovation and sustainable
development. As the noted Indian
Economist and scholar, Amartya Sen
points out, “a fouled environment
in which future generations are denied the
presence of fresh air....will remain foul
even if
future generations are so very rich.”
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10 To study the present status of reading skill of student teachers and

effectiveness of action programme developed and implemented to improve
the reading skill of them in Mumbai Region2014-15.

Introduction
Pupil gets attention in development of
reading skill at earlier 3-4 years of
elementary education. Once pupils
became enable reading any printed text,
no one pay attention to their reading skill
development. If anybody gets wrong habit
while acquiring reading skill, it remained
same even in adulthood which hampers
understanding & speed of reading.
Researcher realized the problem
of reading skill with respect to student
trainees of Diploma in Teacher Education
(D.T.Ed.) while teaching them various
subjects. Most of the student trainees do
not have understanding of textual matter
in one attempt of silent reading. Some of
them are having problem of slow reading.
To address this issue of poor reading skill,
researcher selected this subject.
1.1 Need Of The Research:
Annual status of education report
(ASER2014-15) published by one of the
non
government
organisations
in
Maharashtra, very well reflects the need of
this research. The declining position of
student achievement in reading of
first language during 2010-11 to 2014-15
is as follows.
st
nd
1. In 2010-11 93% of students from 1 & 2
std were able to read alphabets but in
2014-15 only 68.80% students are able to
read alphabets.
2. 88% of students were able to read words
in 2010-11 but in 2014-15 only 77.4% of

Dr. Neha B. Belsare
Head of the Department,
Pragat Shaikshanik Maharashtra Dept,
M S C E R T, Sadashiv Peth, Kumthekar rd,
Pune – 411030
students were able.
rd
th
3. 85.48% of students from 3 to 5 std were
able to read passage in 2010-11 but in
2014-15 only 65.93% of students are able
to read passage.
st
th
4. 52.5% of students from 1 to 8 std were
able to read story in 2010-11 but in 201415 only 45.8% of students are able to
read story.
The above survey results shows that
average achievement percentage in
recognition of word, word reading and
story reading is not good.
If we want to change the above present
status of reading skill at the school level it
is needed to pay attention to the reading
skill of student teachers during their pre
service training. Therefore researcher
selected this topic.
1.3 Objectives Of Research
1. To study the present status of reading skill
in student teachers.
2. To prepare action programme to improve
reading skill.
3. To study the effectiveness of implemented
action programme.
1.4 Variables In Research
The effectiveness of the independent
variable action programme on dependent
variables such as reading comprehension,
perception, vocabulary and reading skill
were studied.
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1.5 Method Of Research
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survey. 30 student teachers from first year
of D.I.E.T. were selected as experimental
group.
After implementation of pre-test,
action programme was administered for
33 days which was followed by post test
for this experimental group.
Action programme of 33 days has been
developed
and
implemented.
This
includes module development on reading
skill for three days orientation workshop
for student teachers. Then actual
implementation of three days orientation
workshop for student teachers followed by
30 days reading skill practice program.

In present research, mix methods
of research have been used. Survey
method has been used to find out the
present status of reading skill of student
teacher’s admitted in first year of D.T.Ed.
Course in Mumbai region during 2014-15.
Survey method proved to be
useful to identify the present status
regarding reading abilities considering
reading comprehension, perception and
vocabulary of student teachers.100
student teachers from first year of four
D.T.Ed. colleges were selected for this
1.6SAMPLEANDSAMPLING
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The above 10% sample was selected by
stratified
random
sampling
method(100student teachers) for survey &
30 student teachers’ from D.I.E.T. were
selected for experimental group by
purposive sampling method.
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be developed

1.7 Selection of Research Tool
Standardised Test developed by
Pradnya manas Sanshodhan Kendra,
Jnanaprabhodhini, Pune Pramansa –
Reading Skill Test II has been used for
this research for pre test and post test.

1.10 Data Analysis and Interpretation
In present research standardized
reading test was administered on 100
student teachers from first year D. T. Ed.
course belonging to 4 D.T.Ed. Colleges
selected. Raw scores obtained were
converted to percentiles.
Based on which analysis of the
present
status
of
comprehension,
perception, vocabulary and over all
reading ability were done.

1.8 Statistical Technique
Percentile,
Mean,
standard
deviation,
correlation
co-efficient
descriptive statistical techniques were
used. In inferential statistics pair sampled
t- test has been used.

Pre test was administered on first
year student teachers of D.I.E.T. After that
action programme was administered for
33 days. Pre test and post test
comparison was done by descriptive and
inferential statistics.

1.9 Research Hypotheses
If action programme based on
reading skill developed and implemented
then reading skill of Student teachers will

Mean, standard deviation, t test
were used to examine the hypothesis,
conclusions were drawn out of the
analysis.

1.10.1Present status of understanding, perception, vocabulary & reading skill of
student teacher in four D.T. Ed. colleges
Sr. No.
Of
College
1
2
3
4

Average
Reading
Quotient
116
101
109
107
108.25

Average
percentile of
understanding
6.55
5.59
5.61
6.42
6.04

Average
percentile of
Perception
9.90
8.98
9.91
8.86
9.41
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Average
percentile
Of
vocabulary
9.67
9.24
10.00
9.95
9.71
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Observations: Above table shows
present status of reading skill as below.
1. Average reading quotient of student
trainees is 108.25
2. Average percentile of understanding in
reading is 6.04, which needs to improve a
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lot.
3. Average percentile of perception in
reading is 9.41 & vocabulary in reading is
9.71, which is satisfactory.

1.10.2 Present status of reading quotient in student teachers

Sr.

No. of Student
Teachers
In

No.

First

Status of reading quotient in
student-teachers

year

D.T.Ed.
30

A

+

A

B

+

B

C

02

10

09

06

03

6.66

33.33

30

20

10

11

11

00

03

00

36.66

36.66

16.66

10

00

04

09

0.5

04

04

15.38

34.61

19.23

15.38

15.38

02

03

05

03

01

14.28
19
19

21.42
33
33

35.71
24
24

21.42
16
16

7.14
08
08

1
Percentage
30
2
Percentage
26
3
Percentage
14
4
Percentage
100
Percentage

Observations:
1. Only 19% student teachers possess
reading quotient up to the mark.
2. Near about 81% student teacher didn’t
possess reading quotient up to the
mark. Hence needs improvement in
reading quotient.
3. 48% student teachers had reading
quotient below B+ grade which
requires immediate and rigorous action

programme to be implemented to
improve upon same
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1.10.3 Testing of Hypothesis:
Reading skill

t- score

Significance Level

Testing of Hypothesis

Reading skill

24.78

0.05

Research hypothesis has been Accepted

1.11
Conclusions
1) At present reading quotient of student teachers
on an average is ‘B’ grade status which
+
can be improved up to A grade by
implementation of action programme.
2) Student
teachers
vocabulary
is
satisfactory. But more improvement is
needed in reading perception and
comprehension.
3) Objectives were fixed before developing
action programme. Developed fifteen sets
of practice tests based on comprehension,
perception and vocabulary. Out these 15
sets, 6 sets selected for action programme
each set comprised of 5 tests.
4) There is significant difference observed
between pre test and post test with
respect to perception, understanding
vocabulary and total reading skill hence
action program has been proved to be
effective.

reading.

1)

2)

3)

4)

1)
1.12 Recommendations
1.12.1 Recommendations for student
teachers
1) Student teachers need to read newspaper
regularly, use library regularly.
2) Practice to increase eye span while
reading.
3) Student teachers try to find out drawbacks
in their reading skill and think and use
remedies to overcome the problem.
4) Avoid wrong habits of reading for example
movement of lips while reading.
5) Student teachers should read various
books with interest and avoid laziness in

2)

3)

4)

51

1.12.2 Recommendation for teacher
Teachers should not be happy to see that
students are able to read but should take
effort to enable student to read with speed
and comprehension.
To develop and implement the programme
which includes practice lessons based on
reading
comprehension,
perception,
vocabulary and reading skill of students.
To find hindrances in reading skill of
students and practice remedies to
overcome these problems.
Ask them questions in classroom as well
as in written exam which involves students
higher order thinking level which would
help to improve their comprehension
ability.
1.12.3 Recommendations for teacher
educators
Administer the test which would find out
the present status of reading skill of
student teachers.
Develop
action
programme
for
improvement in reading skill of student
teachers.
Organise various activities like speech or
elocution competition, readers club,
debate competition, library period, book
review etc to improve student teachers
reading interest.
Principal of teacher training institute
should pay attention to the proper use of
library as well as the maintenance of
library.
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11 उ च मा य मक तरावर ल एच ्. एस ्. सी., आय. एस ्. सी., सी. बी. एस. ई., आय. बी., आय. जी. सी. या
व वध मंडळात शक व या जाणाया ग णत वषया या
अ यास माचा तुलना मक अ यास

कु. जय ी ेमजी शहा

तावना

मा य मक

:ग णताचा शोध दै नं दन जीवनातील यवहार

तरावर एच ्. एस ्. सी., आय. एस ्.

सी., सी. बी. एस. ई., आय. बी., आय. जी. सी या
व वध

समज या या गरजेमळ
ु े लागला. यातन
ू पढ
ु े

मंडळात कशा कारे मांड यात आलेला

आव यकतेनुसार अंकग णत, बीजग णत,

आहे ? कोण या बाबींचा

ग णताचे वग करण कर यात आले.

घटक, यातील सारखेपणा आ ण व वधता, तसेच

भू मती,

व वध मंडळात अ यास मात समा व ट केलेले

कोण मती, सांि यक इ याद

दले या घटकांमधील काठ यपातळीचे

ग णताचा थो याफार माणात सवच वषयांम ये

झाल

आण

मळाला.

ग णताला

मान

ा. अ यंकरां या श दात हणायचे तर

“ग णत सव शा

ांम ये राणीचे काम करतो”.

असा हा सव म
काह ंचा

वषय काह ंचा आवडता तर

नावडता

का

असतो

वेळा

व या याची बौ धक पातळी,

व या याची

चंचलव ृ ी,

श कांचे

एकसुर पणाचेअ यापन , व या या या शंकांना
असमाधानकारक

मळालेले

प ट करण, नको

तथे असलेला श कांचा कडकपणा, श कांकडून
येक व या याकडे वैयि तक ल

न दे यातील

अश यता, एखा या पाठाचा एखादा घटक न
समजणे, अ यास मातील एखादा पाठच न
कळणे,







एच ्. एस ्. सी., आय. एस ्. सी., सी. बी. एस. ई.,
अ यास मातील नावी याचा शोध घेणे.
इय ा ११वी व १२वी या व या याना ग णत
वषयात येणाया संशोधनासाठ शोध घेणे.
उ च

मा य मक

तरावर

व वध

मंडळात

असणाया अ यास माचा अ यास करणे.
व वध

मंडळातील

अ यास मात

दले या

घटकां या काठ यपातळी शोध घेणे.




श कांचे रटाळ प धतीने अ यापन,

अ यास मात आढळणाया ुट च
ं ी मांडणी करणे.
अ यास मात नावी यपूण उपाययोजना सच
ु वणे.
संशोधनाची

श कांम ये अ यापनातील नवन या प धतींचा
अभाव, पालकां या

संशोधनाची उ द टे :
आय. बी., आय. जी. सी. या व वध मंडळातील

याबाबत या

िज ासूव ृ ीमुळे कारणे शोध याचा हा एक य न.
काह

कर यात आलेला य न.

नमाण

मक
ु ु टमणीचा

माण

यांवर तुलना मक अ यास कर याचा हा छोटासा

उपयोग केला जातो. या सव वषयां या गतीमुळे
आजची सुधारणा वकास व सं कृती

वचार केलेला आहे ?

या ती

:१)

उ च

मा य मक

तरावर ल एच ्. एस ्. सी., आय. एस ्. सी., सी. बी.

व या याकडून अवा तव

एस. ई., आय. बी., आय. जी. सी. या व वध

अपे ा अशी एक ना अनेक कारणे असतील.
याचाच वचार क न ग णताचा अ यास म उ च
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सी., सी. बी. एस. ई., आय. बी., आय. जी. सी. या
व वध



मंडळातील

ग णत




वषया या

व वध मंडळाची

संशोधनाची मयादा :

संशोधनासाठ कर यात आल .

हे संशोधन उ च मा य मक

तरावर ल व वध

मया दत आहे .
हे

संशोधन

फ त

साधारणतः २५० व या याची नवड

व या यापुरते

संशोधनाचे न कष

वषया या

आधारावर पुढ ल

ग णत

अ यास मापुरते मया दत आहे .
हे संशोधन

येक मंडळातील

येक

एका

:



हे संशोधन

एकूण २५० व या यापुरते मया दत
हे संशोधन फ त शै

प धती

ग ृ हतकां या

न कष काढ यात आलेले

आहे त.

ग णत वषयाची

ची थोडया अ धक

माणात

उ च मा य मक तरावर ल ग णत वषया या

आहे .

अ यास माब दल असलेल सं मता न ट

णक वष २०१५ - २०१७

:संशोधनासाठ

खाल ल

श कांम ये व पालकांम ये व वध मंडळातील

हणजेच

हो यास मदत होत आहे .

संशोधनाची कायप धती :
संशोधन

संशोधनात

झालेला दसन
ू येत आहे .

येक मंडळातील इय ा ११वी व
येक २५ व या यापुरते

तुत

नमाण होऊन व या यात आ म व वास नमाण

क न ठ महा व यालयापुरते मया दत आहे .

पुरतेच मया दत आहे .



येक एक शाळा या ि छक

प धतीने नवड यात येईल. या शाळांमधील

१२वी या



यादश नवड :उ च मा य मक तरावर ल

अ यास माचा अ यास कर यात आला.

मंडळातील ११वी व १२वी या
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प धतीचा वापर कर यात आला.
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12 xq.kkapk nq:i;ksx VkGkok
ika<jk cxGk] lxGÓkgwu osxGk ^<ksaxh^] gk voxq.k R;kyk
fpdVysyk vlrks- ,[kknk voxq.k izR;sdkr( Eg.kwu dk;
yxsp R;kyk Vkdk;pk cktwyk\cxGk] u R;kyk
dksfdGslkj[kk xGk- xksM vkokt dk<wu ukgh ykow 'kdr
rks dq.kkyk yGk ! MkSy rjh dqBs R;kP;k pky.;kr
galklkj[kk ! eksjkaP;k ia[kkoj d’kh jaxcsjaxh u{kh( i.k
R;kgh ckcrhr cxGk gk nqnSZoh i{kh- rjhgh ri’p;kZ
djk;yk f’kdkos rs cxGÓkdMwup- rklu~ rkl ,dk
ik;koj mHkk vlrks- /;kukr dlk eXu fnlrks ! ^ozrh^
'kksHkrks- uk daVkGk] uk rks d/kh mrkoGk- fnlrks o:u
ckoGk] okVrks HkksGk( i.k vaxh ukuk dGk- rjh ex
cnuke dk cxGk\ ;k pkaxY;k xq.kkapk rks djrks ikpksGk(
dkj.k ik.;kr vkuankus fogj.kkÚ;k eklksGhpk rks idMrks
xGk- xq.kkapk nq:I;ksx >kyk] dh ;srs xq.kkauk vodGkxqf.ktukauks] ,o<s VkGk- vaxkP;k xq.kkaeqGs brjkaps okbZV
dj.kkj ukgh] gs laHkkGk-dq.kh riLoh] dq.kh ozrh] djsy
vkiY;k xq.kkaph ekrh] tj rs brjkaps vdY;k.k d:
ikgrh- eukph ,dkxzrk] {kksHk u ;s d/kh fpRrk] v’kh
vaxh vlkoh xq.koRrk- txkP;k HkY;klkBh rueu/kus
pkyyh ri’p;kZ] rj frpk brjkauh fxjokok fdRrk- igk
rs o`{k vlrkr mUgkikolkr] FkaMhP;k fnolkar mHkslk/krkr yksdkaps Hkys- mUgkGÓkr lkoyh] ikolkGÓkr
>kdksGh] rj fgokGÓkr vax tkGwu Åc nsbZ 'ksdksVheukpk rjh dlk lerksy jk[krks o`{k-ch isjys] ik.kh
?kkrys] e’kkxr d:u ok<oys- R;k ekG;kyk rj |k;ph
lkoyh] i.k R;kykgh ukgh rh ukdkjk;ph] dh T;kus
vkiyh Qkanh dkiyh] rjp riL;k QGkyk ;sr-s Eg.kwu
vuar Qanh vkiY;k QVD;kr Eg.krkr]ßujnsgklh ;sÅfu
izk.;k nq"V okluk /k: udks AAÞuj tUe feGkyk( rks
lRdkj.kh ykxkok- eukr nq"V okluk ulkO;kr- cxGk
cksywu pkywu ;%df’pkr ik[k:- ek.klklkj[kk R;kyk
dqBs foosdkpk o:\ ek.klk] rw R;k ekxkZyk udks
vul:- dsoG iksV tkGk;ps Eg.kwu dk ln~xq.k ok;k
?kkyok;ps\ cxGÓkps xq.k rso<s ?;k;ps- R;kpk nq:i;ksx
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efu’kk ok?kekjs

djrks] rso<s VkGk;ps- ek.klkusgh tj cxGÓklkj[ksp
okxk;ps] rj ex ek.klkyk osxGs dk ekuk;ps\ ek.klkyk
ekulUeku d’kkyk |k;ps\ ojojps ns[kos] euh gsosnkos!
ex jad vkf.k jko ,dp Eg.kkos,d fHkdkjh ,dnk xsyk ,dk JhearkdMs- vkiys izk.k
txok;yk] ekxk;yk ykxyk vUukph Hkhd R;kP;kdMs
Jhear Eg.kkyk ]ß{k.kHkj Fkkaac] ek>a y{k vkgs nsoiwtsr-Þ
fHkdkjh ijr nkjkr mHkkjkfgyk- leksjP;k vksVhoj Jhear
nsokiw<s gkr tksMwu mHkk fnlyk- Jhear nsok’kh cksyykEg.kkyk]ßeh jkst [kwi nku djrks] rjh nq%[k Hkksxrks- vkt
ek>a dqVacq vktkjh iMya- oS| fujk’k >kys- nsok] eyk
frP;k iz.kkaph Hkhd ?kky-Þ
fHkdkÚ;kus Jhearkyk izk.kklkBh Hkhd ekxrkuk ,sdys vkf.k
yxsp rksaM fQjoys- rsFkwu yxsp iz;k.k dsy-s eukr
EgVys] ßizk.k txok;yk] eh ;k JhearkdMs Hkhd ekxrk]
rj gk Jhear T;kP;klkBh futhZo eqrhZdMs Hkhd ekxrksgkgh ekÖ;klkj[kkp fHkdkjh- eh dk; fHkdkÚ;kiq<s gkr
iq<s djkosr\Þ lanHkZ % HkkÅ yks[kaMs ;kaP;k vuqHkokrwußfo|sfouk erh xsyh]
erh fouk furh xsyh]
furh fouk for xsys]
for fouk 'kwnz [kpys ,o<s vuFkZ lkjs ,dk vfo|sus
dsysÞ gk fopkj jk"Vªfirk T;ksrhjko Qqys ;kauh f’k{k.kkps
egRo vksG[kwu ekaMyk] Eg.kwup f’k{k.kkoj R;kauk vf/kd
Hkj fnykvkiY;k HkkjrHkwehe/;s vusd lar] egkiq:"k tUekyk
vkys- R;kauh vusd la?k"kZ d:u Hkkjrkyk Lokra«; feGowu
fnys- va/kJ/nsoj izgkj dsyk] tkrh;rk u"V dj.;kps
iz;Ru dsys] lektkrhy vfu"B :<h] ijaijk ;koj vk?kkr
dsyk- L=h&iq:"k lekurspk iqjLdkj dsyk- f’k{k.kkps
egRo lektkyk iVowu fnys- fL=;kauk f’k{k.kkps vf/kdkj
feGowu fnys-vlkp ,d egkekuo 14 ,fizy 1891 jksth
e/; izns’kkr ^egw^ ;k fBdk.kh tUekyk vkyk- vusd
gky vis"Vk lgu d:u vkiys f’k{k.k R;kauh iw.kZ dsys
vkf.k Hkkjr ns’kkyk lerk] Lokra«;] ca/kqRo vkf.k U;k;
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ewyHkwr rRRokaj vk/kkfjr lafo/kku fnys- ek.klkyk ek.kwl
Eg.kwu tx.;kpk vf/kdkj egkekuokus feGowu fnyk- rks
egkekuoku Eg.ktsp Hkkjrh; lafo/kkukps f’kYidkj MkW-a
ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj gks;-f’kdk! la?kfVr Ogk !! la?k"kZ djk
!!! gk egku lans’k R;kauh tursyk fnyk-txke/;s QDr
iqLrdklkBh ^jktx`g ^ ukokps ?kj eqacbZe/;s cka/k.kkjk
ifgyk egkekuo Eg.kts MkW-a ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj gks;R;ke/;s 50 gtkj iqLrdkapk laxzg R;kaP;kdMs gksrkf’k{k.kkps egRo vksG[kwu R;kauh loZ fo|kF;kZalkBh eqacbZ
;sFks fl/nkFkZ dkWyst vkf.k vkSjaxkckn ;sFks feyhan dkWyst
mHkkjys- fiiYl~ ,T;qds’ku lkslk;Vhph LFkkiuk R;kauh
dsyh-fo|kFkhZ n’ksr vlrkuk QDr vH;klkoj y{k nsowu
R;kauh vusd inO;k laikfnr dsY;k- R;kauh ,e-,-] ih,pMh-] Mh- ,llh-] ckj vWV YkkW ;k ,Pp inO;k R;kauh
laikfnr dsY;k- R;kaP;ke/;s f’k{k.kkpk dksBsgh xoZ fnlwu
;sr ukgh-iqLrdkaoj MkW- ckcklkgsckauh [kqi ize dsy-s
fnolkrhy 24 rklkaiSdh 20 rkl rs vH;kl dfjr vlsdkgh mnkgj.kko:u y{kkr ;sbZy dh] rs fdrh xzaFkizseh
gksrs vesrhdsrhy dksyafc;k fo|kihBkrhy xzaFkky;ke/;s
loZ izFke izos’k dj.kkjk vkf.k vH;kl d:u >kY;koj
xzaFkky; can djrsosGh 'ksoVh ckgsj tk.kkjk fo|kFkhZ Eg.kts
MkWa- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj gks;- nqikjh yapP;k osGse/;s
vkiyk osG u noMrk czsM vkf.k ekalkpk rqdMk
yk;czjhrp [kkrkuk xzaFkikykus R;kauk ikfgys- xzaFkikykus
rsOgk R;kauk 7 fnol xzaFkky;kr u ;s.;kph f’k{kk fnyhrsOgkMkWa- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj Eg.kkys] eyk gh f’k{kk
lksMwu nqljh dks.krhgh f’k{kk |k ijarw xzaFkky;kr vH;kl
dj.;kl eTtko d: udk R;kosGsl MkW-a ckcklkgsc
vkacsMdj<lk<lk jMys-
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nqljs ,d mnkgj.k vls dh] jk=hps MkW-a ckcklkgsc
vkacsMdj vH;kl dfjr vlrkuk R;kaps ,d lsod
ukudpan jRrw jk=hps ,d oktrk R;kauh ijokuxh ?ksÅu
?kjh xsys vkf.k igkVs oktrk iqUgk R;kaP;kdMs vkys rsOgk
MkWa- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj vtwugh iqLrd okp.;kr eXu
gksr-s ukudpan jRrwph pkgwy ykxY;kuarj MkW-a ckcklkgsc
vkacsMdj R;kauk Eg.kkys dh]ßrw vtwugh ?kjh xsykp ukghß
,o<h ,dkxzrk vH;kl djrkuk MkW-a ckcklkgsc
vkacsMdjkaph gksrh-ns’kkr vkf.k ijns’kkr f’k{k.k ?ksr
vlrkuk R;kauh vkiys pkfj«;] f’ky tiys- dks.kR;kgh
izdkjps O;lu R;kauh mH;k vk;q";kr dsys ukghfnukad 3 twu 1953 jksth jkoGh dWai] eqacbZ ;sFks
fo|F;kZauk fnysY;k Hkk"k.kke/;s R;kauh f’k{k.kkps egRo
iVowu fnys-R;kauh lkafxrys dh] uqlrs f’k{k.k ?ksÅu
pku.kkj ukgh- f’k{k.kkyk 'khykph tksM vl.ks vko’;d
vkgs- f’ky Eg.kts pkfj«;] lnkpkj] okx.;kph i/nr]
furheRrk gks;-'khykf’kok; f’k{k.kkph fdaer dsoG 'kwU;
vkgs Kku gs ryokjhlkj[ks vkgs- T;kP;ktoG f’ky vkgs
R;kpk okij ,[kk|kyk okpfo.;klkBh djsy- tj
Kkukcjkscj f’ky ulsy rj rks R;kpk nq:I;ksx djsy-Eg.kwu
vkt cjsp f’kdysyh eaMGh R;k Kkukpk xSjokij djrkuk
fnlwu ;srkr- vkiY;k Kkukpk xSjokij dsY;keqGs
ns’kkleksj vusd iz’u mHks vkgsr- ;ke/;s Hkz"Vkpkj]
va/kJ/nk] L=h Hkzw.kgR;k b- gks;-Eg.kwu O;DrhtoG
Kkukcjkscj f’ky vlys ikfgts vkf.k R;kpcjkscj
R;kaP;ktoG nqlÚ;k cn~ny d:.kkgh vlkoh- gs loZ xq.k
fo|kF;kZae/;s vlrhy rj Hkkjr ns’k uDdhp cy’kkyh
gksbZy-
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13 mPpLrjh; fopkjdkS’kY;kph ik;kHkj.kh
MkW- jktJh fefyan tks’kh]
lsok lnUl dkWyst vkWQ ,T;qds’ku]
mYgkluxj

Eg.krkr R;kizek.ks Kkuh lekt fuekZ.k djko;kpk
vlsy] I for Innovation djk;ps vlsy rj
‘kkys; vH;klØe jkcforkuk mPp Lrjh; fopkj
dj.;kl fo|kF;kZauk izsfjr dsys ikfgtsfofo/k fo”k;kaOnkjs mPPk Lrjh; fopkj dkS’kY;
fodlhr gksr-s xf.kr] foKku gs fo”k; fopkj
dkS’kY;kl izsj.kk ns.kkjs vkgsr] gs loZekU; vkgsmPp ek/;fed rlsp egkfo|ky;hu Lrjkoj
Hkk”ksOnkjs ns[khy mPp&Lrjh; fopkj dkS’kY;
fodlhr djrk ;srkr- ijarq R;kph r;kjh izkFkfed
Lrjkiklwu gks.ks vko’;d vkgsHkk”kk vkf.k fopkj’kDrh ;kapk ijLij laca/k vkgsloZlkekU; ¼ewd&c/khj ok vU; leL;kxzLr
O;Drh lksMwu½ O;DrhaP;k laca/kkr Hkk”kk o
fopkj’kDrh ijLijiwjd vkgsr vls er vusd
fopkjoarkauh ekaMys vkgsr- foY;El flMªkse
Eg.krkr R;kizek.ks “Language and thinking
intricately interwine” ¼Hkk”kk o fopkj
,desdkar nqcksZ/krsus xaqQys tkrkr½- eqykapk
ckSf/nd fodkl gk R;kP;k Hkk”kk fodklkr
egÙokpk Bjrks vls OgkWVLdh ;kauh izfriknys
vkgs- (“degree and direction of
thinking will be related to the
breadth of one’s language development”
) ,[kkn;kP;k fopkjkaph ikrGh o fn’kk
R;kP;k Hkk”kk fodklkP;k #anh’kh fuxfMr vlrs
v’kk izdkj vusdkauh ;k lanHkkZr fyfgys vkgsrHkk”ksyk oS;fDrd ok lkekftd vFkZ fnyk rjh
R;kOnkjs fopkj’kDrh fodlhr gksr-s R;keqGs mPp
Lrjh; fopkj’kDrh fodlhr dj.;klkBh Hkk”kk ;k
fo”k;kdMs igk.ks xjtsps vkgs-

lkjka’k

vk/kqfud ;qxkr ;’kLoh gks.;klkBh th
thoudkS’kY;s izfriknyh tkrkr R;krhy
,d vkgs & mPpLrjh; fopkjdkS’kY;- ‘kkys;
vH;klØekOnkjs gs dkS’kY; fo|kF;kZae/;s #tfoys
tkos gh vis{kk O;Dr dsyh tkrs- loZlk/kkj.ki.ks
mPPkLrjh; fopkjdkS’kY;s #tfo.kkjs fo”k;
;klanHkkZr xf.kr] foKku ;k fo”k;kapk fopkj
gksrks- Hkk”ksOnkjs mPPkLrjh; fopkjdkS’kY;kaps izR;{k
izf’k{k.k nsrk ;srs- x|] i| v/;;ukOnkjs gs
dkS’kY; fodlhr gksÅ ‘kdrs ijarq ;klkBh
osxG;k n`”Vhdksukph xjt vkgs- ikB;iqLrd o
R;ke/khy osps] v/;kiui/nrh] ra=s ;ke/;s dkgh
cny dj.;kph xjt vkgs vls iq<hy ys[kkr
ekaMys vkgsegRokps ‘kCn % mPpLrjh; fopkj dkS’kY;] Hkk”kk
o fopkj’kDrh laca/k] dkS’kY; fodlukps mikxe^mPpLrjh; fopkj dkS’kY;kph ik;kHkj.kh
^cylkxj Hkkjr gksoks] fo’okr ‘kksHkwuh
jkgks* v’kk ‘kCnkar lkus xq#thauh vkiys LoIu
O;Dr dsy-s Kkus’ojkaiklwu vkti;Zar vusd
rÙoosR;kauh Hkkjr cy’kkyh gksoks v’kh bPNk
izdV djrkuk Hkkjrkrhy le`/n Kkukcn~ny Kkuh
turscíy vfHkeku O;Dr dsyk vkgs- Qkj iwohZ
jktkaP;k njckjh rÙoosR;kapk oknfookn vk;ksftr
dsyk tkbZ- v’kkizdkjps xkxhZ] eS=s;h] je.k]
xf.krTK vk;ZHkV~V o R;kaph dU;k fyykorh
bR;knh fopkjoar Hkkjrkr gksÅu xsy-s ;k lokZaP;k
dk;kZpk vk<kok ?ksrY;kl ,d nqok lkiMrks rks
Eg.kts Kkukcjkscjp ;kauk ;ksX; i/nrhus fopkj
dj.;kph lo; ykoyh gksrh- MkW- ek’ksydj
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Hkk”ksph Jo.k] Hkk”k.k] okpu] ys[ku gh pkjgh
mfí”Vs fopkj’kDrh o R;kP;k fodklk’kh iwjd
vkgsr- uoksfnr fi<hP;k fopkjoar] izfrHkkoar]
ltZu’khy cufo.;klkBh Hkk”kk v/;kiukps eq[;
mPp mfí”V fopkj dkS’kY; fodlhr dj.ks gs
vlkos- fopkj vkf.k ‘kkL= ;kaph lkaxM vlY;kus
Hkk”kk v/;kiukrhy O;kdj.k Hkkx fopkj’kDrhl
vkOgku ns.kkjk vlrks- ijarq R;kpcjkscjhus x|]
i| o ys[ku gs izdkjgh mPp Lrjh; fopkj
dkS’kY; fodluklkBh mi;qDr vkgsrmPp Lrjh; fopkj’kDrh @ fopkj dkS’kY;s
loZlk/kkj.ki.ks Cyweus fnysyh mPp Lrjh; mfí”Vs
¼fo’ys”k.k] ewY;ekiu½ ;kapk varHkkZo djrksvWaMjluOnkjs fnyh xsysyh mfí”Vs ¼fo’ys”k.k]
ewY;ekiu] uofufeZrh ½ gh mPp Lrjh; fopkj
dkS’kY; vkgsr gs ekU; dsys vkgs- b;Ùkk lgkoh
rs b;Ùkk ckjkohP;k Hkk”ksP;k iqLrdkae/;s izR;sd
ikBk[kkyhy fnys xsysys iz’u ;k mfí”Vkaph iwrhZ
djrkr dk\ ys[kuklkBh fnysys fo”k; ;k
Lrjki;Zar iksgksprkr dk\ b;Ùkk 10 oh] 12
ohP;k iz’uif=dsr ex iz’u ns.;kph LoIu
ikg.kkjs f’k{kd vktgh ys[kdkus dk; ikfgys]
dohyk dk; okVrs \] v’kk vgokykRed
iz’ukar vkf.k vusdosGk ?kksGowu dk<ysY;k
^’kki&ojnku* izdkjP;k fuca/k fo”k;kar vMdysys
vkgsr- gk xaqrk lksMowu vkewykxz cny ?kMowu
vk.k.kkjs vko’;d vkgs- Hot P;k vusdkauh
O;k[;k dsY;k- 2010 lkyh czqdgkVZ ;kauh ;k
O;k[;k rhu Hkkxkr foHkktu dsy-s
¼1½
laØe.k dj.ks & x| ok i| [kaMkr foospu
dsysY;k eq[; fopkjkaps laØe.k Ogkos @ >kys
vkgs dk ;klkBh dsysys] fopkjysys @ iz;Ru @
iz’u ;k izdkjkr ;srkr&3&ys[kdkps fopkj vkiY;k ‘kCnkr fygk ys[kdkP;k fopkjka’kh lger vl.;kph @
ul.;kph dkj.ks fygk-
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 lkfgR;[kaMkr vlysY;k O;Drhaps oSf’k”V;
Lo’kCnkr fygk eq[; ik=kfBdk.kh Lor%l dYiwu rqEgh dk; dsys
vlrs rs fygk- v’kk izdkjps iz’u ;k izdkjkr
;srkrikBkps v/;kiu djr vlrk fo|kFkhZ o
f’k{kdkaP;k vkarjfØ;sl ;sFks oko vkgsf’k{kd&fo|kFkhZ laokn tso<k vf/kd rso<h
fo|kF;kZaph oSpkfjd ikrGh fodlhr gksbZyys[kukr nksUgh cktw ekaMrk ;srhy vls fo”k;
nsrk ;srhy- gksdkjkRed & udkjkRed ers
ekaM.;klkBh la/kh fnyh ikfgts- ys[kukizek.ks
Hkk”k.k] laoknys[kukps fo”k; o x| & i|
vkdyuklkBh o lkjka’klkBh ifjPNsn fuoM.ks ;k
d`rh f’k{kdkauh ;k mfí”Vkl leksj Bsowu djkO;kr¼2½
fpfdRld fopkj dj.ks & mPp Lrjh;
fopkj dj.kkjs dkgh iz’u fpfdRld fopkjkl
pkyuk ns.kkjs vlrkr ikB @ dforsP;k ‘kh”kZdkph leiZdrk Li”V
dj.ks ukV; mrkÚ;krhy ik=kps LFkku ukV; mrkÚ;kP;k
lanHkkZr Li”V dj.ks ys[kd @ dohP;k fopkjkaph @ ‘kSyhph @
gkrkGysY;k izdkjkaph leh{kk dj.ks izeq[k ik=kP;k fopkjkaph ;ksX; @ v;ksX;rscíy
ppkZ dj.ks] R;k fopkjkaph l|dkyhu izHkko
fyfg.ks ;klkj[ks iz’u ;kar ;srhy- ,dkp
fo”k;kpslkBh okijysY;k nksu lkfgR;izdkjkph
rqyukgh ;kr ;sbZy f’k{kdkauh leh{kkRed ys[ku fo|kF;kZauk nk[kokos]
,dkp fo”k;koj @ ys[kdkoj @ lkfgR;d`rhoj
fyfgysys ldkjkRed ok udkjkRed fopkj
fo|kF;kZauk lkaxkosr- lkfgR; izdkjkP;k
‘kSyhfo’ks”kkaph tk.k fo|kF;kZauk d#u |koh&4&
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 ys[kukr
vgokyys[ku]
ckrehys[ku]
tkfgjkrys[ku gs izdkj vlkosr- okLrfod ‘kkys;
vH;klkrwu ojhy ys[ku izdkjs vLrkl xsys
vkgsr gh oLrqfLFkrh vkgs¼3½
mPp Lrjh; fopkjdkS’kY; Eg.kts leL;k
fujkdj.k i/nrhpk mi;ksx dj.ks & czqdgkVZP;k
ers /;s; fuf’pr vlrs- ijarq fo|kF;kZyk R;k
/;s;ki;Zar iksgksp.;kpk ekxZ voxr ulrks rks
ekxZ fo|kFkhZ ‘kks/krks R;kosGsl ekfgrh vkBo.ks]
vkdyu dj.ks ;kf’kok; dYiukapk fpfdRld
vH;kl dj.ks] ltZu’khy fodYi fodlhr dj.ks]
laokn fodlhr dj.ks ;k mPp Lrjh;
fopkjdkS’kY;kl mi;qDr d`rh djrks- czqdgkVZus
leL;k fujkdj.k i/nrhl vf/kd lkjka’k fnyk
vkgs- R;kaP;k ers “If teacher think of higher
– order thinking as problem solving
they can set lesson fonts to teach
students how to identify and solve
problem at school and in life.” Hkk”kk
v/;kiukP;k ek/;ekrwu ;kizdkjs f’k{kd
fo|kF;kZauk iq<hy thouklkBh r;kj d# ‘kdrksmPpLrjh; fopkj dkS’kY;kph ojhy rhu iSdh
dks.krhgh O;k[;k Hkk”kk v/;kiukl mi;qDr Bjrs;k dkS’kY;kpk mi;ksx mPp ek/;fed Lrjkojhy
fo|kF;kZauk gksbZy-ckSf/ndn`”V;k iDo fo|kFkhZ
;kizdkjps iz’u lksMow ‘kdrkr vls vlys rjh
izkFkfed o ek/;fed Lrjkiklwu fofo/k
v/;kiui/nrh o ra=kOnkjs R;kauk r;kj dj.ks gs
f’k{kdkps dke vkgs- mPpLrjh; fopkj dkS’kY;
fo|kF;kZae/;s fodlhr dj.;kps rhu mik;
vk<Grkr%&
¼1½ izR;{k] ¼2½ izsjd] ¼3½ mi;kstu¼1½
izR;{k mikxe & f’k{kd vH;klØe o ikB;Øe
O;frfjDr lkfgR; nsÅu fo|kF;kZaph fopkj’kDrh
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mapko.;kpk iz;Ru djrks- gk non –
curriculum approach vkgs- ejkBh v/;kiukr
fuca/kkps fo”k;] i= ok vgoky ys[kuklkBh
|ko;kps fo”k; f’k{kd v’kkizdkjs fuoMw ‘kdrks
dh] fo|kFkhZ fopkj djrhy- l|fLFkrh iMrkGwu
&5&
ikgrhy- vokarj okpu
djrhy- x| ok i| vkdyuklkBh fopkjiz/kku
ys[kkapk okij dj.ks ;kn`”Vhus ;ksX; Bjsylkjka’kys[kuklkBh v’kkp ys[kkapk Hkkx nsrk
;srhy¼2½
izsjd mikxe & ikB;iqLrdkr v’kk ikBkapk @
lkfgR;kpk lekos’k djkok ts.ksd#u fo|kF;kZaP;k
fopkj’kDrhpk dkS’kY;iw.kZ] lgtrsus fodkl gksbZy;klkBh dkghosGk vk’k;kizek.ks lkfgR; r;kj djkos
ykxsy ok ewG lkfgR;kr cny djkok ykxsy- ijarq mfí”V
lk/; gksbZy- oxkZ/;kiukrhy osG] vk’k;kpk vH;kl
djrk djrkp fopkjdkS’kY; ok fopkj izfØ;k fodlhr
dj.;klkBh okijrk ;sbZy¼3½
mi;kstu mikxe & fofo/k v/;kiui/nrh o
ra=kapk okij dj.ks] T;kOnkjs fo|kF;kZl vk’k;kps l[kksy
Kku gksbZy- ;ke/;s i`PNkizf’k{k.k izfreku] vxzr la?kVd
izfreku ok ladYiukizkIrh izfreku ;k lkj[;k v/;kiu
izfrekukapk okij djrk ;sbZy- lgv/;;u leL;k
fujkdj.k ppkZ i/nrh ;k lkj[;k i/nrh okijrk ;srhyf’k{kd ;sFks ekxZn’kZd] ekfgrh L=ksr] fn’kkn’kZd Eg.kwu
dke djsy- v’kkizdkjs izkFkfed] ek/;fed Lrjkoj
T;kosGsl fo|kF;kZauk r;kj d# R;kosGsl mPp ek/;fed
Lrjkoj fo|kFkhZ HOT yk lkeksjs tkÅ ‘kdrhyns’kkph ;qokfi<h mPp Lrjh; fopkj djsy
rsOgk vkiY;k fopkjoarkaps LoIu lkdkj gksbZy- Hkkjr
cy’kkyh gksbZy- I for Innovation India gs lehdj.k
txkleksj Bsork ;sbZywww.curriculum.edu.an. skill for the
21st cretiny. teaching higher order
curriculum and leadership journal
issue : volume 12 issue 14
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14 maaQyaaimak stravarIla vaga- 10 cyaa BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaacyaa AByaasaËmaacaI kayaa-invatI krtaMnaa yaoNaa¹yaa
ADcaNaIMcaa AByaasa

p`a.Da^.naIilamaa ArivaMd maaoro sahayyak p`aQyaapkÊ
SaasakIya AQyaapk mahaivaValayaÊpnavaolaÊ ija.rayagaD
p`stavanaa :¹ iSaxaNaat iva&ana ivaYaya [ya%ta 10 pya-t
Ainavaaya- krNyaat Aalaolaa Aaho. badla%yaa AByaasaËmaacaa
ivacaar krtanaa %yaa ivaYayaacaI ]id\dYTyao saaQya vhaivat yaa
dRiYTkaonaatUna iSaxaNa pQdtIthI sauQaarNaa AavaSyak Aaho.
ekMdrIt yaa ivaYayaacaa AaZavaa Gaotlyaavar Asao AaZLUna
Aalao kIÊ BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaatIla saOQdaMitk tsaoca
p`a%yaixakotIla saMbaaoQa vaoLIca spYT krNyaavar Bar idlaa naahI
tr caukIcyaa saMklpnaa “ka^nsaoPTsa\” ivaVaqyaa-cyaa manaat
tyaar haotat va %yaa vaoLIca dur kolyaa naahIt tr %yaacao
dRZIkrNa hao}na %yaa kayama sva$pat $jatat va p`gatIt
AaD yaotat. %yaamauLo ]iNavaaMcaa SaaoQa GaoNao AavaSyak Aaho.
%yaaiSavaaya Apayayaaojanaa krNao ASa@ya Asato. ivaVaqaIkuzo cauktatÊ %yaalaa kaozo va ka ADcaNa yaoto ho SaaoQaUna
kaZNyaasaazI BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaacyaa kayaacaa³saOQdaMitk AaiNa p`a%yaixak´ iTka%mak AByaasaacaI
AavaSyakta vaaTlaI va %yaaca dRiYTkaoNaatUna ha ivaYaya
saMSaaoQana kayaa-t inavaDNyaat Aalaa.
saMSaaoQanaacao mah%va va garja :¹ “ jaIvana ko p`%yaok xao~ maoM
hmao iva&ana sao sahayata laonaI pDtI hO I saMsaar kI [sa
ivaSaala Bavana kI AaQaariSalaa iva&ana hI hO I
pM.javaahrlaala naoh$.
iva&anaalaa Aaja jagaamaQyao [tko mah%va p`aPt Jaalao Aaho
kIÊ saQyaacyaa yaugaalaa “iva&ana yauga” Asaoca saMbaaoQalao jaato.
maanavaI jaIvanaacyaa saa¹yaa BaaOitk garjaa BaagaivaNyaasaazI
Saas~acao bahUmaaola sahayya maanavaasa Jaalao Aaho. evaZoca navho
tr jagatamaQyao eKadyaa sama`aTap`maaNao saa¹yaa jaIvana saRYTIvar
maanava rajya krtao Aaho tao” iva&anaaMcyaa AaQaaravar I
AnnaÊvas~Êinavaara yaaMcyaa [tkoca AaOYaQa va iSaxaNa yaa
maanavaI jaIvanaacyaa maUlaBaUt garjaa Aaho. %yaa BaagaivaNyaasaazI
Saas~anao kSaa irtInao pa}la ]calalao yaacaI maahItI AapNaasa

Aahoca. Saas~Iya pQdtInao SaotI k$na p``caMD yaaMi~k
AvajaaroÊ ikTk naaSak d`vya vaap$naÊ paNaI purvazyaacyaa
yaaojanaa AaKUna Anna Qaanyaacaa p`Sna saaoDivaNyaacaa maanavaanao
p`ya%na kolaa Aaho. AajaarI pDlaolyaaMnaa ]pcaar krNyaasaazI
inaGaalaolao vaOVkIya Saas~ kmaalaIcao p`gat Jaalao Aaho. A%yaMt
]pyau@t Asao iSaxaNa saaih%yaÊ p`aojao@Tr AaiNa saMgaNak
yaasaarKI yaM~o vaap$na kmaI vaoLat va kmaI p`yaasaanao &ana
p`aPtI hao} Sakto. “ garja hI SaaoQaktomauLo pUNa- haot
AsalyaamauLo maanasaanao Aaplyaa saa¹yaa garjaa tRPt krNyaacaa
yaSasvaI p`ya%na kolaa. pNa trIhI %yaacaI ija&asaavaRtI %yaalaa
svast basaU dot naahI %yaamaULo jagatabaahor jao AvaaZvya ivaSva
psarlao Aaho %yaacao maaojamaap %yaanao sau$ kolao Aaho.
jyaa maanavaanao lahanasaa dgaD hatanao iBarkavalaa Asata vaIsa
pMcavaIsa fuT jaat navhta taoca maanava iva&anaacyaa madtInao
Tnaa,vaarI vajanaacao gaaoLo AMtraLamaQyao caMd`apya-Mt sahja
iBarkavaUna dovaU laagalaa Aaho.Aata tr maanava maMgaLavar
rahayalaa saudQaa jaa} Sakola AaiNa ho GaDt Aaho to kovaL
iva&anaacao sahayya Gao}naca.
P`ayaaogaaiSavaaya inaYkYa- kaZNaoÊ AnauBavaaiSavaaya &ana
imaLvaNao va EaoYz vya@tI saaMgato mhNaUna eKaVa gaaoYTIbaddla
AMQaEaQda baaLgaNao yaa gaaoYTI Saas~ kQaIhI maanya krIt
naahIÊ AMQaEaQdocaa jar KraoKrIca kSaanao caaoLamaoLa k$na
Taklaa Asaola tr tao Saas~anaoca.vaastivak Saas~aQyaapna
krNao mhNajao kaya krNao ? maulaaMcyaa manaasamaaor kahI kuT
p`Sna Asatat. vayaaomaanaap`maaNao %yaaMcao sva$p kmaI¹ jaast
vyaapk haoto. hyaa p`SnaaMcaI saaoDvaNaUk krNao mhNajao %yaaMnaa
Saas~ iSakivaNao. yaacaaca Aqa- Saas~acaa maulaaMcyaa dOnaidna
jaIvanaaSaI eksaarKa saMbaMQa Aaho.
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saMSaaoQanaacao SaIYa-k :¹ maaQyaaimak stravarIla vaga- 10 cyaa
BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaacyaa AByaasaËmaacaI kayaa-invatI
krtaMnaa yaoNaa¹yaa ADcaNaIMcaa AByaasa.
saMSaaoQanaacaI ]id\dYTyao :¹
1.
dOnaidna jaIvanaatIla samasyaa saaoDvaNyaasaazI
Saas~Iya t%vao AMmalaat AaNaNyaacaI yaaogyata inamaa-Na krNao.
2.
inarIxaNaÊ SaaoQak vaRtI AaiNa svaaQyaaya yaaMcaa
ivakasa hI ]id\dYTyao saaQya haoNyaasaazI pustkI
AQyayanaaiSavaaya inarIxaNaÊ p`a%yaixako va p`yaaoga yaaMcao
p`aQaanya vaaZivaNao. P`ayaaoga krtaMnaa ]pkrNao
hataLNaoÊp`yaaogaacyaa AakR%yaa kaZNao [%yaadI maQaIla
kaOSalya vaaZivaNao.
3.
BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaat ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa SaaoQak
vaRtIÊ inarIxaNaÊ[%yaadI sava[- laavaUna %yaa kRtIt
]trvaNao.SaaLotIla [-maartImaQyao iva&ana p`yaaogaSaaLa AaiNa
toqaIla saaih%yaacaa AaZavaa GaoNao.
4.
SaaLotIla vaacanaalayaatIla pustkaMcaa SaaoQa GaoNao.
5.
iSaxak SaaLotIla vaoLap~ka vyaaitir@t
jaastIcaa vaoL ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa dotat ka yaacaa SaaoQa GaoNao.
6.
BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaacaa p`a%yaixak Baaga
idgdSa-na pQdtInao iSakivatat kI kqana pQdtInao yaacaa
SaaoQa GaoNao.
7. Saas~&aMcaI AaoLK vhavaI yaasaazI kaoNakaoNa%yaa kayaËmaaMcao Aayaaojana krNyaat yaoto yaacaa SaaoQa GaoNao.
namaunaa inavaD :¹ p`stut saMSaaoQanaasaazI saMBaavyata pQdtInao
namaunaa inavaD krNyaat AalaI p`stut saMSaaoQanaamaQyao [ya%ta 10
vaI tIla ekUNa ivaVaqaI- 243 AaiNa %yaaMnaa AQyaapna krNaaro
ekUNa iSaxak 21 yaaMcaa samaavaoSa krNyaat Aalaolaa Aaho.
saSaaoQanaacaI saaQanao :¹ p`stut saMSaaoQanaasaazI saMSaaoiQakonao
‘p`SnaavalaI’ yaa saaQanaacaa vaapr kolaa Aaho. maaihtI
saMskrNaasaazI saMSaaoiQakonao Satmaana saM#yaaSaas~Iya pQdtIcaa
AvalaMba kolaa va %yaaava$na inaYkYa- kaZlao.
kaya-pQdtI :¹ p`stusa saMSaaoQanaasaazI saMSaaoiQakonao savao-xaNa
pQdtIcaa AvalaMba kolaa. P`astut saMSaaoQaanaasaazI AmaravatI
SahratIla ekUNa 7 SaaLaMcaI inavaD kolaolaI Aaho.
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1.
nyaU.hayaskUla maona 2.svaamaI ivavaokanaMd maulaIMcaI
SaaLa 3. nyau.hayaskUla baolapura 4. sarsvatI ivaVa maMidr
5.naUtna knyaa SaaLa 6. BaartIya maulaaMcaI SaaLa AaiNa
7.BaartIya maulaIMcaI SaaLa.
vairla 7 mahaivaValaya tsaoca ]cca maaQyaimak SaaLotIla
p`acaaya-Ê mau#yaaQyaapk yaaMcaI saMmatI Gao}na %yaacaI vaoL
maaigatlaI gaolaIÊ tsaoca ivanaMtI krNyaat AalaI. p`acaaya-aMnaI
saMmatI idlyaanaMtr %yaa %yaa mahaivaValayaatIla ivaVaqyaa-kDUna
tsaoca iSaxakaMkDUna p`Snaavalyaa Ba$na GaoNyaat
Aalyaa.iSaxakaMnao ivacaarlaolyaa ivaivaQa p`SnaaMnaa ]%tro idlaI
gaolaI. ASaa p`karo p`Snaavalyaa Ba$na AalyaanaMtr vaOyai@tk
p`SnaaMcaI ]%tro saMkilat krNyaat AalaI. %yaacap`maaNao mau@t
p`SnaaMcaI ]%tro iSaxakaMnaIÊ ivaVaqyaa-MnaI vaogavaogaLI idlaI. sava]%traMcao saMklana kolao gaolao. Aalaolyaa m,aaihtIcyaa AaQaaro
saaMi#yakIya ivaSlaoYaNa kolao gaolao.
maaihtIcao ivaSlaoYaNa :¹maaQyaaimak stravarIla vaga- 10 cyaa
BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaacyaa AByaasaËmaacaI kayaa-invatI
krtaMnaa yaoNaa¹yaa ADcaNaIMcaa AByaasa.
varIla ivaYayaacyaa saMSaaoQanaava$na jao inaYkYa- p`aPt JaalaIt
tI inaYkYao- AaiNa %yaava$na mah%vaacyaa saUcaivaNyaat Aalaolyaa
saUcanaaMcaa
]pyaaoga
BaaOitkSaas~
ivaYayaacao
iSaxakÊmau#yaaQyaapkÊSaaLa saMcaalak tsaoca iSaxaNa Kato yaa
savaa-Mnaa haoNaar Aaho.
inaYkYa- va saUcanaa :¹ saMSaaoQana ktI-nao vaga- 10 cyaa
BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaacyaa AByaasaËmaacaI kayaa-invatI
krtaMnaa yaoNaa¹yaa ADcaNaIMcaa TIka%mak AByaasa krNyaacyaa
hotunao pirEamapUva-k p`ya%na k$na ivaVaqyaa-naaÊ BaaOitkSaas~
iSaxakaMnaa p`Snaavalyaa idlyaat. yaa saMSaaoQanaa va$na jao
mah%vaacao inaYkYa- imaLalaot to puZo dot Aahot.
saMSaaoQanaktI-cyaa mato yaa mah%vaacyaa saUcanaaMcaa ]pyaaoga
BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaacao iSaxakÊ mau#yaaQyaapkÊSaaLa
saMcaalak va iSaxaNa Kato yaaMnaa hao}na BaaOitkSaas~cyaa
iSaxaNaamaQyao sauQaarNaa krNyaakirta hao[-la.
1.
bahUtok ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaacaI
AavaD Aaho Asao saMSaaoQanaktI-sa AaZLUna Aalao.
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2.
ivaVaqyaa-caI BaaOitkSaas~ p`a%yaixak kayaa-t $caI
idsaUna yaoto.
3.
BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaacaa AByaasaËma baalak
koMd`I Aaho. yaa ivaYayaacyaa AQyaapnaat baaOQdIk ivakasaavar
Bar doNyaat Aalaa Aaho. ha ivaYaya pUva- p`aqaimak
SaaLopasaUna iSakivaNyaat yaotao. karNa ha ivaYaya mah%vaacaa
Aaho. BaaOitkSaas~ ha ivaYaya "p`yaaogaa%mak¹vaNa-naa%mak”
ASaa sva$pamaQyao maulaaMnaa iSakvaNyaat yaotao. 57 T@ko
iSaxak ha ivaYaya p`a%yaixak pQdtInao iSakivatat. 61
T@ko iSaxakaMcao mat Aaho kIÊ BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaalaa
laagaNaa¹yaa taisaka purosaa naahIt.
4.
31 T@ko SaaLomaQyao BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaaMcaI
pustkoÊ maaisako BarpUr Aahot. tr 69 T@ko SaaLot varIla
vyavasqaa naahI. %yaamaULo 31 T@ko ivaVaqyaa-Mcao saMbaQaIt
pustkÊ maaisakaMcaaÊ inayatkailakocaa laaBa GaovaUna %yaabaddlacao
&ana vaaZivaNyaacaa p`ya%na krtat. va 69 T@ko SaaLotIla
ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa %yaacaa gaMQahI raht naahI. SaaLocyaa
vaacanaalayaat varIla vyavasqaa krNyaat yaavaI.
mau#yaaQyaapkaMnaI va BaaOitkSaas~ iSaxakaMnaI pustkoÊ
maaisakaMcaa ]pyaaoga ivaVaqaI- krtat kI naahI yaakDo ivaSaoYa
laxa puravaavao.
5.
saMSaaoQanaktI-nao Gaotlaolyaa SaaLomaQyao ekahI
SaaLomaQyao dUrdSa-naÊ roDIAaoÊ p`aojao@Tr tsaoca saMgaNak yaaMcaa
]pyaaog krNyaat Aalaolaa naahI. varIla tRTImauLo
BaaOitkSaas~ iSaxakaMnaa “paZ¹yaa vaNaa-cyaa p`kaSaacao
ip`JamamauLo ApskrNa” saar#yaa kizNa AakR%yaaMcao vaNa-na
ivaVaqyaa-naa saaMgatanaa ADcaNa inamaa-Na haoto. ivaVaqaI- kqana
pQdtInao kMTaLvaanao hao}na %yaa ivaYayaacao &ana Aaklana
k$na GaoNyaasa Asamaqa- haotat. baracasaa kzINa AByaasaËma
p`aojao@Trcyaa sahayyaanao saaoPyaat saaoPyaa BaaYaot k$na kmaI
vaoLat va Eamaat ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa iSakivalyaa jaatao. %yaa kirta
Saasanaanao iflma p`aojao@Trcyaa tsaoca saMgaNakacyaa KrodIsaazI
SaaLolaa jaastIcao Anaudana maMjaUr kravao Asao saMSaaoQanaktI-cao
mat Aaho.
6.
p`a%yaixak krto vaoLI p`yaaogaSaaLot BarpUr ]jaoD
va maaokLI hvaa AsalyaaiSavaaya ivaVaqyaa-caI manaÁisqatI
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caaMgalaI rahU Sakt naahI. kaodT vaatavarNaat ivaVaqaIlavakrca kMTaLUna jaa}na p`yaaoga krNyaakDo dula-xa krtat.
mhNajaoca %yaaMcyaa p`a%yaixak kayaa-cyaa AQyayanaat varIla
vyavasqaa nasalyaamauLo ADcaNa yaovaU Sakto. va %yaamauLo %yaaMcao
AQyayana saUKkr hao} Sakt naahI. 53 T@ko SaaLom,aQyao
varIla vyavasqaa Aaho. 47 T@ko SaaLomaQyao varIla vyavasqaa
naahI. trI Saasanaanao yaakDo laxa purvaUna p`%yaok SaaLotIla
p`yaaogaSaaLomaQyao p`kaSa va hvaa yaoNyaasaazI %yaap`maaNao du$stI
kravaI va navaIna p`yaaogaSaaLa baaMQatanaa %yaa baabaIMkDo ivaSaoYa
laxa Vavao ASaI saUcanaa saMSaaoQaktI-laa kravaISaI vaaTto.
7.
saMSaaoQanaktI-laa Asao AaZLUna Aalao kIÊ 55
T@ko SaaLot ivajaocaI vyavasqaa Aaho. AaiNa 45 T@ko
SaaLot varIla vyavasqaa naahI. jyaa SaaLot ivajaocaI vyavasqaa
naahI ASaa SaaLot pavasaaLI ikMvaa ZgaaL vaatavarNaamauLo
mhNajaoca naOsaiga-k ADcaNaIMmauLo p`yaaogaSaaLot AMQaar
pDlyaamauLo ivaVaqyaa-cao p`a%yaixak tasa bauDtat %yaacap`maaNao
ivajaovar AsaNaaro p`yaaoga krta yaot naahIt. hI ADcaNa
dUr krNyaasaazI p`%yaok SaaLot ivajaocaa purvaza AsaNao
AavaSyak Aaho. yaasaazI haoNaara Kca- mau#yaaQyaapkaMnao
SaasanaakDUna maMjaUr k$na Gyaavaa va hI gaOrsaaoya dUr
kravaI.saMSaaoQanaktI-sa Asao AaZLUna Aalao kIÊ 61 T@ko
SaaLomaQyao naLavdaro p`yaaogaSaaLot paNaI purivaNyaat yaoto. tr
39 T@ko SaaLot tSaI vyavasqaa naahI. ivaVaqyaa-Mnaa jaagaIca
paNaI imaLt nasalyaanao p`a%yaixak kayaa-t vya%yaya yaotao.
va p`a%yaixak kama saUKkr haot naahI. yaakirta Saasanaanao
p`yaaogaSaaLocyaa naLacyaa vyavasqaokirta vaogaLo Anaudana
doNyaacaI vyavasqaa kravaI.
8.
saMSaaoQanaktI-sa Asao AaZLUna Aalao kIÊ 71
T@ko SaaLot iSaxak
BaaOitkSaas~ iSakivataMnaa
iSakivaNyaacyaa saaQanaaMcaa ]pyaaoga krtat AaiNa 29 T@ko
SaaLot kirt naahIt. ivaYaya iSakivataMnaa saMbaiQat
saaQanaaMcaa ]pyaaoga kolyaasa ivaYayaacao saKaola &ana
pirNaamakarkpNao doNyaasa AaiNa ivaVaqyaa-maQyao AiBa$caIÊ
ija&asaa vaaZolaÊ kahI ivaVaqyaa-maQyao vaO&ainak dRiYTkaonasauQda
vaaZU Saktao. ASaa p`karo caaMgalaIca madt haoto. jyaa SaaLor
varIla vyavasqaa naahI %yaa SaaLotIla mau#yaaQyaapkanao yaakDo
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ivaSaoYa laxa purvaavao va tSaa saUcanaa iSaxakaMnaa vaarMvaar
dyaavyaat.
9.
42 T@ko iSaxak SaaLocyaa vaoLavyaitir@t jaast
vaoL ivaVaqyaa-naa dotat. BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaacaa AByaasa
74 T@ko ivaVaqaI- gaa[-DmaQaUna krtat. tr 64 T@ko
ivaVaqaI- pazaMtr krtat. 86 T@ko iSaxak ivaVaqyaa-naa
yaaogya Asao maaga-dSa-na krtat. 98 T@ko iSaxak ha ivaYaya
iSakivataMnaa fLyaacaa vaapr krtat.
10. saMSaaoQanaktI-sa Asao AaZLUna Aalao kIÊ 98
T@ko SaaLot laoba^irTrI AToMDnsa Aaho va 2 T@ko SaaLot
naahIt. javaL javaL sava-ca SaaLot laoba^irTrI AToMDnsa
Aahot. iSaxaNaaiQaka¹yaaMnaI SaaLa saMcaalakasa laoba^irTrI
AToMDnsa saovaosaMbaMQaI ivaSaoYa saUcanaa Vavyaa mhNajaoca p`a%yaixak
kama sauKkr haoNyaasa madt hao[-la.
11. BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaatIla vaNa-naa%mak Baaga
]da. saidSa va AidSa raSaIÊ ]YNataÊ p`kaSaÊ ivaBavaaMtrÊ
ivaVUtQaara saurixatocao ]paya 57 T@ko iSaxak ho kqana
pQdtInao iSakivatat. BaaOitkSaas~ yaa ivaYayaacaa
AByaasaËma ]da. kaya-Ê ]jaa-Ê Sa@tIÊ dabaÊ Aaohmacaa inayama
tsaoca p`yaaogaavdaro ivaVutQaarocyaa AaOiYNak pirNaamaacaa
AByaasa 80 T@ko
iSaxak idgdSa-k pQdtInao
iSakivatat. tsaoca p`a%yaixakocaa Baaga ]da. gaitivaYayak
inayamaÊ Aaik-imaDIjacao t%vaÊ AaorosToDcaa p`yaaogaÊ ]javyaa
hatacaa inayamaÊ 85 T@ko iSaxak maulaaMnaa p`yaaogaSaaLomaQyao
naovaUna iSakivatat. ikMvaa p`yaaogaacao saaih%ya vagaa-maQyao AaNaUna
iSakivatat. gaiNatIya Baaga ]da. saMvaoga kaZNaoÊ %varNa
kaZNaoÊ kaya- kaZNaoÊ daba kaZNaoÊ vastucaI Ganata kaZNaoÊ
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}jaa- kaZNao 42 T@ko iSaxak gaiNatacaa AaQaar GaovaUna
iSakivatat tr 57 T@ko iSaxak ]d\gaamaI AvagaamaI
pQdtInao iSakivatat.
varIla ADcaNaIMcao inavaarNa haoNyaasaazI AapNa kaoNato badla
saucavaU [icCtao Asaa maU@t p`Sna ivacaarlaa
Asata vaogavaogaLyaa iSaxakaMnaI vaogavaogaLI ]%tro idlaI. 8
T@ko iSaxakaMnaI yaa p`Snaacao ]%tr Vayacao TaLlao Aaho. tr
9 T@ko iSaxakaMnaI AByaasaËma ivaVaqyaa-Mcyaa dRiYTnao kzIna
Aaho Asao p`itpadlao Aahoo. tr 38 T@ko iSaxakaMnaI
taisaka Apu¹yaa pDtat Asao saaMigatlao Aaho. 22 T@ko
iSaxakaMnaI vaoLap~kamaQyao taisaka raKUna zovaNyaat yaavyaat
AsaI saUcanaa kolaI Aaho. 28 T@ko iSaxakaMnaI svatM~
p`yaaogaSaaLa AavaSyak Aaho Asao saaMigatlao Aaho.
4 T@ko ivaVaqyaa-Mcaa bauQyaaMk pahUna ivaYayaat AavaSyak
badla kravaa Asao mhTlao Aaho. 9 T@ko iSaxakaMnaI
p`yaaogaatUna t%vaoÊ saU~oÊ inayama ivakisat kravaI Asao
p`itpadlao Aaho. 14 T@ko iSaxakaMnaI ivaVaqaI- saM#yaa kmaI
Asaola ASaI tËar kolaI Aaho. tr 14 T@ko iSaxakaMnaI
vaoLap~kamaQyao durdSa-na tsaoca ivaivaQa vaaihnyaavarIla kayaËmaasaazI vaoL raKUna zovaNyaat yaavaa Asao p`itpadna kolao
Aaho. 14 T@ko iSaxakaMnaI idgdSa-na pQdtIcaa vaapr
kravayaacaa Asalyaasa taisaka paihjaot Asao saaMigatlao
Aaho. 9 T@ko iSaxakaMnaa SaaLot dRk¹Eaavya saaQanao
purvaavaIt Asao p`itpadlao Aaho. 9 T@ko iSaxakaMnaI iva&ana
saaih%ya pUrosao nasato ASaI tËar kolaI Aaho. 4 T@ko
iSaxakaMnaI kqana pQdtInao iSakivalyaasa svaaQyaaya AavaSyak
Vavaa ASaI AT GaatlaI Aaho.
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15 jk”Vªh; vkf.k vkarjjk”Vªh; Lrjkojhy v/;;u ‘kSyh’kh lacaf/kr la’kks/kus & ,d izokg

%lkS- lhek ujs’k ijVksys
ih,p-Mh- usV tsvkj,Q]
f’k{k.k’kkL= foHkkx]
eqacbZ fo|kihB-

MkW-banw xxZ
izksQslj]
f’k{k.k’kkL= foHkkx]
eqacbZ fo|kihB

lkjka’k
l/;k f’k{k.kiz.kkyh gh f’k{kd dsafnzrsdMwu fo|kFkhZ
dsafnzrsdMs LFkkukarjhr >kyh vkgs- ;k fo|kFkhZ dsafnzr
f’k{k.kiz.kkyhe/;s fo|kFkhZ okijr vlysY;k v/;;u
‘kSyhph vksG[k d#u ?ks.ks gh f’k{kdkaojhy egRRokph
tckcnkjh ekuyh tkrs- f’k{kdkus ;k tckcnkjhps ikyu
djrkuk ,[kkVk fo|kF;kZph oxZokjh ,dkp izdkjP;k
v/;;u ‘kSyhe/;s dj.ks pwdhps vkgs- dkj.k o;]
‘kS{kf.kd Lrj] dkSVaqfcd okrkoj.k] lekt vkf.k izsj.kk
;kapk fo|kF;kZP;k v/;;ukoj izHkko iMrks- Eg.kwu fo|kFkhZ
vkt okijr vlysyh v/;;u ‘kSyh Hkfo”;kr okijsyp
vls ukgh] rj fo|kFkhZ okijr vlysY;k fofo/k v/;;u
‘kSyhe/;s yofpdrk fnlwu ;sr-s LVucxZ ;kaP;k ers
v/;;u ‘kSyh gh fo|kFkhZ ‘kkGse/;s d’kkizdkjs laiknu
djrkr ;kP;k’kh izR;{ki.ks lacaf/kr vlrs- v/;;u ‘kSyh
gh fo|kF;kZP;k ‘kS{kf.kd laiknuk’kh lacaf/kr vlrs vls
vusd la’kks/kukarwu fnlwu vkys vkgs- vusd la’kks/kukarwu
v/;;u ‘kSyh gh fo|kF;kZP;k vH;kl lo;h] v/;;u
okrkoj.k ilarh vkf.k O;DrheRRo ;kaP;k’kh lacaf/kr
vlY;kps fnlwu vkys vkgs- lnj la’kks/ku isije/;s
jk”Vªh; vkf.k vkarjjk”Vªh; Lrjkojhy v/;;u ‘kSyh’kh
lacaf/kr la’kks/kus & ,d izokg ;k fo”k;koj ppkZ dj.;kr
vkyh vkgs-

fo|kF;kZaps v/;;u lkeF;Z o vkoMh gh v/;;u
‘kSyhph lksI;kr lksih O;k[;k gks;- rFkkfi brjgh vusd
O;k[;k izpfyr vkgsr- mnk- ek/;fed fo|ky;hu jk”Vªh;
laLFksP;k izeq[kkauh dsysyh O;k[;k iq<hyizek.ks vkgs^v/;;u ‘kSyh Eg.kts vkdyuh; ifj.kkedkjd xq.kkaps
feJ.k vkf.k ekufld xks”Vh ts v/;;udR;kZaph let
vkf.k ijLijizfdz;k o v/;;u okrkoj.kkyk R;kauh
fnysyk izfrlkn ;kaP;k lkis{k fLFkj n’kZdkps dke djrs-*
ekdZ eWdMWfu;y ¼1111½ ;kauh v/;;u ‘kSyh gh laKk
O;DrhlkBh vuqns’kukpk fdaok vH;klkpk dks.krs ek/;e
vf/kd izHkkoh vkgs ;ke/khy O;DrhHksn ;kP;k’kh lacaf/kr
ladYiuslkBh okijyh vkgsFkksMD;kr v/;;u ‘kSyh Eg.kts vH;klkrwu fdaok
vuqHkokrwu O;Drh vkiys v/;;u djrkuk lHkksorkyP;k
HkkSfrd] lkekftd vkf.k Hkkofud i;kZoj.kkpk ,df=r
fopkj d#u Kku dkS’kY;s vkf.k vfHko`Rrhph izkIrh djrsv/;;u ‘kSyhph vksG[k vkf.k egRRo letwu ?ks.;klkBh
v/;;u ‘kSyh’kh lacaf/kr la’kks/kukapk vk<kok ?ks.ks xjtsps
vkgs- v/;;u ‘kSyh’kh lacaf/kr la’kks/kus iq<hyizek.ks%
v/;;u ‘kSyh’kh lacaf/kr Hkkjrh; la’kks/kus
rifdjs] ,-¼2008½ ;kauh] ßek/;fed ‘kkGkarhy
fo|kF;kZaps Lokxzgh orZu o v/;;u ‘kSyh ;krhy
lglaca/kkpk vH;klÞ ;k fo”k;koj la’kks/ku dsy-s lnj
la’kks/kukP;k fu”d”kkZrwu la’kks/kdkyk vls fnlwu vkys dh]
ek/;fed ‘kkGkarhy eqyxs o eqyh ;kaP;k Lokxzgh orZukr
y{k.kh; Qjd ukgh- ek/;fed ‘kkGkarhy fo|kF;kZaps
Lokxzgh orZu o v/;;u ‘kSyh ;kr y{k.kh; lglaca/k
ukgh- ek/;fed ‘kkGkarhy fo|kF;kZaps Lokxzgh orZu gs
n`’; v/;;u ‘kSyh] HkkSfrd v/;;u ‘kSyh vkf.k
‘kkCnhd v/;;u ‘kSyh ;kaP;k’kh y{k.kh; lglacfa/kr
vlY;kps vk<Gwu vkys- ek/;fed ‘kkGkarhy fo|kF;kZaps
Lokxzgh orZu gs JkO; v/;;u ‘kSyh vkf.k vkRehd
v/;;u ‘kSyh ;kaP;k’kh y{k.kh; lglacaf/kr ulY;kps
vk<Gwu vkys-

izLrkouk
v/;;u ‘kSyh gk ‘kCn v/;;u vkf.k ‘kSyh ;k nksu
‘kCnkaiklwu cuyk vkgs- baxzth ‘kCn ‘Learning’ ;k
‘kCnklkBh v/;;u gk ’kCn okijyk tkrks- v/;;u gh
tUekiklwu e`R;wi;Zar pky.kkjh v[kaM izfdz;k vkgsv/;;ukeqGs O;DrhP;k orZukr cny ?kMwu ;srksFkksMD;kr v/;;u Eg.kts orZu ifjorZu gks;- baxzth ‘kCn
‘Style’ ;k ‘kCnklkBh ‘kSyh gk ejkBh ’kCn okijysyk
vkgs- dke dj.;kph fof’k”V i/nr Eg.kts ‘kSyh gks;63
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isM.ksdj] Mh-¼2008½ ;kauh] ßek/;fed
‘kkGkarhy fo|kF;kZaP;k vH;kl lo;hpk R;kaP;k v/;;u
‘kSyhuqlkj rkSykfud vH;klÞ ;k fo”k;koj la’kks/ku dsy-s
lnj la’kks/kukP;k fu”d”kkZrwu la’kks/kdkyk vls fnlwu vkys
dh] T;k fo|kF;kZaph v/;;u ‘kSyh QDr vlgHkkxkRed
fdaok lgHkkxkRed vkgs v’kk fo|kF;kZaP;k rqyusr T;k
fo|kF;kZaph v/;;u ‘kSyh vlgHkkxkRed R;kpizek.ks
lgHkkxkRed vkgs vls fo|kFkhZ bPNuh; vkf.k ogu
vH;kl lo;hps ,df=ri.ks deh opZLo n’kZforkrT;kaph v/;;u ‘kSyh QDr lgdk;kZRed fdaok Li/kkZRed
vkf.k lgdk;kZRed v/;;u ‘kSyh v’kk fo|kF;kZaP;k
rqyusr T;k fo|kF;kZaph v/;;u ‘kSyh QDr Li/kkZRed
vkgs vls fo|kFkhZ deh bPNuh; vkf.k ogu vH;kl
lo;h n’kZforkrxqMhiqMh] lh-¼2009½ ;kauh] ßch-,M~
izf’k{k.kkFkhZ f’k{kdkaP;k v/;;u ‘kSyhpk v/;kiu ‘kSyh]
Lo;afl/nrk vkf.k O;DrheRRok’kh lglaca/kkRed vH;klÞ
;k fo”k;koj la’kks/ku dsy-s lnj la’kks/kuklkBh uequk
Eg.kwu 588 ch-,M~ izf’k{k.kkFkhZ f’k{kdkaPkh fuoM dj.;kr
vkyh- lnj la’kks/kukP;k fu”d”kkZrwu la’kks/kdkyk vls
fnlwu vkys dh] ch-,M~ izf’k{k.kkFkhZ f’k{kdkaP;k v/;kiu
‘kSyh] Lo;afl/nrk vkf.k O;DrheRRo ;kaP;ke/;s y{k.kh;
lglaca/k vlY;kps fnlwu vkys- ch-,M~ izf’k{k.kkFkhZ
sf’k{kdkaP;k v/;kiu ‘kSyhpk vlgHkkxkRed fo#/n
lgHkkxkRed v/;;u ‘kSyh’kh y{k.kh; lglaca/k
vlY;kps fnlwu vkyspksjkeys] ds-¼2010½;kauh] ßek/;fed ‘kkys;
fo|kF;kZaP;k v/;;u ‘kSyhpk R;kaP;k iwoZ ‘kS{kf.kd
laiknuk’kh lglaca/kkRed vH;klÞ ;k fo”k;koj la’kks/ku
dsy-s lnj la’kks/kukP;k fu”d”kkZrwu vls vk<Gwu vkys
dh] fo|kF;kZaps iwoZ ‘kS{kf.kd laiknu vkf.k lgHkkxkRed
o lgdk;kZRed v/;;u ‘kSyh ;kae/;s ldkjkRed
lglaca/k vlY;kps fnlwu vkys- fo|kF;kZaps iwoZ ‘kS{kf.kd
laiknu vkf.k vlgHkkxkRed v/;;u ‘kSyh ;kae/;s
udkjkRed lglaca/k vlY;kps fnlwu vkys- fo|kF;kZaps
iwoZ ‘kS{kf.kd laiknu vkf.k Li/kkZRed v/;;u ‘kSyh
;kae/;s lglaca/k ulY;kps fnlwu vkysxkoMs]
Ogh¼2011½
;kauh]ßdfu”B
egkfo|ky;krhy fo|kF;kZaP;k oSKkfud vfHko`Rrh vkf.k
v/;;u ‘kSyh ;krhy lglaca/kkpk vH;klÞ ;k fo”k;koj
la’kks/ku dsy-s lnj la’kks/kuklkBh uequk Eg.kwu dyk]
okf.kT; vkf.k foKku ;k fo|k’kk[kkrhy dfu”B
egkfo|ky;krhy fo|kF;kZaPkh fuoM dsyh- lnj
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la’kks/kukP;k fu”d”kkZrwu vls vk<Gwu vkys dh] dfu”B
egkfo|ky;krhy fo|kF;kZaPkh oSKkfud vfHko`Rrhr R;kaP;k
fo|k’kk[ksuqlkj y{k.kh; Qjd vlY;kps fnlwu vkysdfu”B egkfo|ky;krhy fo|kF;kZaP;k Lora= fo#/n
vkfJr v/;;u ‘kSyh vkf.k lgHkkxkRed fo#/n
vlgHkkxkRed v/;;u ‘kSyh ;kar R;kaP;k fo|k’kk[ksuqlkj
y{k.kh; Qjd vlY;kps fnlwu vkys- dfu”B
egkfo|ky;krhy fo|kF;kZaP;k oSKkfud vfHko`Rrh vkf.k
v/;;u ‘kSyh ;kr R;kaP;k fo|k’kk[ksuqlkj y{k.kh;
lglaca/k vlY;kps fnlwu vkys- Bk.kxs] ,l~- ¼2012½
;kauh] ßb;Rrk 9 ohP;k fo|kF;kZaP;k i;kZoj.k fo”k;krhy
‘kS{kf.kd laiknukoj lgdkjkRed v/;;u izfreku vkf.k
v/;;u ‘kSyhpk vkarjfdz;kRed ifj.kkekpk vH;klÞ ;k
fo”k;koj la’kks/ku dsy-s lnj la’kks/kuklkBh la’kks/kdkus
izk;ksfxd la’kks/ku i/nrhpk okij dsyk- lnj la’kks/kukP;k
fu”d”kkZrwu vls vk<Gwu vkys dh] b;Rrk 9 ohP;k
fo|kF;kZaP;k i;kZoj.k fo”k;krhy ‘kS{kf.kd laiknukr
lgdkjkRed v/;;u izfrekukus o`/nh >kY;kps vk<Gwu
vkys- lgdkjkRed v/;;u vkf.k Lora= fo#/n vkfJr
v/;;u ‘kSyh rlsp lgHkkxkRed fo#/n vlgHkkxkRed
v/;;u ‘kSyh ;kaP;krhy vkarjfdz;spk b;Rrk 9 ohP;k
fo|kF;kZaP;k i;kZoj.k fo”k;krhy ‘kS{kf.kd laiknukP;k
o`/nh izkIrkadkoj y{k.kh; ifj.kke gksr ulY;kps vk<Gwu
vkys- lgdkjkRed v/;;u vkf.k lgdk;ZkRed fo#/n
Li/kkZRed v/;;u ‘kSyh ;kaP;krhy vkarjfdz;spk b;Rrk
9 ohP;k fo|kF;kZaP;k i;kZoj.k fo”k;krhy ‘kS{kf.kd
laiknukP;k o`/nh izkIrkadkoj y{k.kh; ifj.kke gksr
vlY;kps vk<Gwu vkysoh.kk],u~vkf.k
‘kSytk],l~-¼2013½
;kauh]
ßfo|kF;kZae/khy v/;;u ‘kSyh ilarhÞ ;k fo”k;koj
la’kks/ku dsy-s lnj la’kks/kukr fo|kF;kZaph v/;;u ‘kSyh
¶ysfeax ¼2001½ ;kaph VARK Questionnaire pk
okij d#u vH;kl.;kr vkyh vkgs- lnj la’kks/kukP;k
fu”d”kkZrwu vls vk<Gwu vkys dh] mPp vkf.k fuEu
‘kS{kf.kd laiknu vl.kkÚ;k fo|kF;kZaP;k v/;;u ‘kSyh
ilarhe/;s y{k.kh; Qjd vk<Gwu vkyk ukgh- JkO;
vkf.k okpu v/;;u ‘kSyh ilarhe/;s fyaxHksnkuqlkj
y{k.kh; Qjd vlY;kps fnlwu vkysghFky]ts]ihvkf.k
R;kaps
lgdkjh
¼2014½;kauh] ßv/;;u ‘kSyh ilarh% Hkkjrh; vkf.k
eysf’k;k oS|dh; ‘kkGkae/khy fo|kF;kZapk rqyukRed
vH;klÞ ;k fo”k;koj la’kks/ku dsy-s lnj la’kks/kukr
fo|kF;kZaph v/;;u ‘kSyh QsYMj vkf.k lWykseu ¼2001½
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;kaP;k iz’ukoyhpk okij d#u vH;kl.;kr vkyh- lnj
la’kks/kukP;k fu”d”kkZrwu vls vk<Gwu vkys dh] Hkkjr
vkf.k eysf’k;ke/khy lfdz; v/;;ukFkhZ gs izfdz;kdj.k]
laosnu v/;;ukFkhZ gs vkdyu] n`’; v/;;ukFkhZ vkf.k
dzfed v/;;ukFkhZ gs lkeatL; ;kauk ilarh nsr vlY;kps
fnlwu vkys- Hkkjr vkf.k eysf’k;ke/khy fo|kF;kZaP;k
v/;;u ‘kSyhph rqyuk dsyh vlrk vls fnlwu vkys
dh] Hkkjrke/khy fo|kF;kZauh izfrfcachr] n`’; vkf.k
tkxfrd rj eysf’k;ke/khy fo|kF;kZauh lfdz;] laosnu]
vkRehd vkf.k ‘kkCnhd v/;;u ‘kSyhyk tkLr ilarh
fnY;kps vk<Gyse/;s fyaxHksnkuqlkj y{k.kh; Qjd vlY;kps
fnlwu vkys-fo|kF;kZP;k laosnu & vkRehd vkf.k dzfed
& tkxfrd vkf.k n`’; & ‘kkfCnd v/;;u ‘kSyhe/;s
vuqns’ku ek/;ekauqlkj y{k.kh; Qjd vlY;kps fnlwu
v/;;u ‘kSyh’kh lacaf/kr Hkkjrh;

banw] ,p~- vkf.k fofuFkk] th-¼2015½ ;kauh] ßek/;fed
‘kkGkarhy fo|kF;kZaP;k v/;;u ‘kSyh ilarhps ewY;ekiuÞ
;k fo”k;koj la’kks/ku dsy-s v/;;u ‘kSyh ilarh vkf.k
fyax] vuqns’ku ek/;e o orZekui= okpukph lo;
;kaP;kr lkaf[;dh;n`”V;k lglaca/k vkgs dk\ ;kpk ‘kks/k
?ks.ks gs lnj la’kks/kukps eq[; mfÌ”V gksr-s lnj
la’kks/kukP;k fu”d”kkZrwu vls vk<Gwu vkys dh] fo|kFkhZ gs
lfdz;] ‘kkfCnd] vkRehd vkf.k dzfed v/;;u ‘kSyhyh
tkLr ilarh n’kZforkr- fo|kF;kZP;k laosnu & vkRehd
vkf.k dzfed & tkxfrd v/;;u ‘kSyh
vkys- rj v/;;u ‘kSyh ilarh vkf.k orZekui= okpukph
lo; gs laosnu & vkRehd ilarh’kh lglacaf/kr
vlY;kps fnlwu vkysla’kks/kukaps ladYiuk vkjs[ku

i/nrh
Lokxzgh orZu
losZ{k.k
vH;kl lo;h
i/nrh
v/;kiu ‘kSyh] Lo;afl/nrk vkf.k losZ{k.k
O;DrheRRo
i/nrh
iwoZ ‘kS{kf.kd laiknu
losZ{k.k
i/nrh
oSKkfud vfHko`Rrh
losZ{k.k
i/nrh
i;kZoj.k fo”k;krhy ‘kS{kf.kd laiknu Ikzk;ksfxd
vkf.k lgdkjkRed v/;;u izfreku
i/nrh

Uequk
‘kkGkarhy
VARK Questionnaire ek/;fed
¶ysfeax½
fo|kFkhZ
v/;;u ‘kSyh ‘kksf/kdk ¼xzk’kk ch-,M~ izf’k{k.kkFkhZ
vkf.k jhpeu½
v/;;u ‘kSyh ‘kksf/kdk ¼xzk’kk ek/;fed
‘kkGkarhy
vkf.k jhpeu½
fo|kFkhZ
v/;;u ‘kSyh ‘kksf/kdk ¼xzk’kk dfu”B egkfo|ky;hu
vkf.k jhpeu½
fo|kFkhZ
v/;;u ‘kSyh ‘kksf/kdk ¼xzk’kk ek/;fed
‘kkGkarhy
vkf.k jhpeu½
fo|kFkhZ

2014

v/;;u ‘kSyh ilarh

losZ{k.k
i/nrh

v/;;u ‘kSyh
iz’ukoyh oS|dh;
¼QsYMj vkf.k lWykseu ½
fo|kFkhZ

‘kkGkae/khy

2014

v/;;u ‘kSyh ilarhps ewY;ekiu

losZ{k.k
i/nrh

VARK Questionnaire ek/;fed

‘kkGkarhy

OYkZ
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012

Pkys
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v/;;u ‘kSyh’kh lacaf/kr ijns’kh la’kks/kus
tkWMZukOg]MCY;w¼2001½;kauh]ßegkfo|ky;hu
vH;kldzekr vkarjtkykpk okij vkf.k v/;;u ‘kSyh
;krhy lglaca/kkpk vH;klÞ ;k fo”k;koj la’kks/ku dsy-s
lnj la’kka/kukph /;s;s egkfo|ky;hu fo|kF;kZaP;k v/;;u
‘kSyhpk fpfdRld vH;kl dj.ks] egkfo|ky;hu
vH;kldzekr vkarjtkykpk okij vkf.k v/;;u ‘kSyh
;krhy lglaca/kkpk vH;kl dj.ks gh gksrh- lnj

lk/ku

¼¶ysfeax½

fo|kFkhZ

la’kks/kukP;k fu”d”kkZrwu vls vk<Gwu vkys dh] ,dfn’k
fopkj dj.kkjs v/;;ukFkhZ gs d`rh’khyi.ks vkarjtkyko#u
ekfgrh laiknu djr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys- cgqfn’k
fopkj dj.kkjs] lekos’kd fopkj dj.kkjs vkf.k vkRelkr
dj.kkjs v/;;ukFkhZ gs vkarjtkyko#u ekfgrh y{kiwoZd
laiknu djr vlY;kps fnlwu vkysOgkWxy] ,- vkf.k cWVy] ts-¼2009½ ;kauh]
ßegkfo|ky;hu efgykaP;k v/;;u ‘kSyhpk R;kaP;k
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ftOgkGk ‘kSyh vkf.k ekul’kkL=h; y{k.kka’kh
v[rj] >sM-¼2011½ ;kauh] ßikfdLrkue/khy fodflr
lglaca/kkRed vH;klÞ ;k fo”k;koj la’kks/ku dsy-s lnj
vkf.k fodlu’khy ftYg;krhy fo|kF;kZaP;k v/;;u
la’kks/kukP;k fu”d”kkZrwu vls vk<Gwu vkys dh] ftOgkGk
‘kSyh] lkekftd o vkfFkZd ntkZ vkf.k v/;;u laiknu
‘kSyh vkf.k vLoLFkrk] vlgHkkxkRed o Li/kkZRed
;krhy lglaca/kkpk vH;klÞ ;k fo”k;koj la’kks/ku dsy-s
v/;;u ‘kSyh ;kae/;s y{k.kh; lglaca/k vlY;kps fnlwu
lnj la’kks/kukP;k fu”d”kkZrwu vls vk<Gwu vkys dh]
vkys- loZ izkIrkadkae/;s lgdk;kZRed vkf.k vkfJr
fodflr ftYg;krhy mPp laiknu vlysY;k fo|kF;kZauh
v/;;u ‘kSyh fdaok dks.kR;kgh ekul’kkL=h; y{k.kkaP;k
vlgHkkxkRed fo#/n lgHkkxkRed v/;;u ‘kSyh is{kk
miekiuJs.khe/;s y{k.kh; izkIrkad vk<Gys ukghLora= v/;;u ‘kSyhyk vkf.k fuEu laiknu vlysY;k
esZ;e]Ogk;-vkf.k cqdsV],- ¼2010½ ;kauh ßfofo/k v/;;u
fo|kF;kZauh vlgHkkxkRed ‘kSyhyk ilarh fnY;kps vk<Gwu
okrkoj.kke/khy laiknukoj v/;;u ‘kSyhP;k ifj.kkekpk
vkys- rj fodlu’khy ftYg;krhy mPp laiknu
vH;klÞ ;k fo”k;koj la’kks/ku dsy-s izLrqr la’kks/kukr
vlysY;k fo|kF;kZauh vkfJr v/;;u ‘kSyhyk rj e/;e
ekfgrh ladyuklkBh nksu lk/kukapk okij dj.;kr vkyk
laiknu vlysY;k nksUgh ftYg;krhy fo|kF;kZauh Lora=
gksrk- iwoZ vkf.k mRrj dlksVhus fo|kF;kZP;k laiknukps
v/;;u ‘kSyhyk ilarh fnY;kps vk<Gwu vkysekiu dj.;kr vkys vkf.k dksYcP;k v/;;u ‘kSyh
VdhZ],- ¼2014½;kauh] ßoSVdh; foVkF;kZaP;k v/;;u
‘kksf/kdsus fo|kF;kZaph v/;;u ‘kSyhps ekiu dj.;kr
‘kSyh izk/kkU; vkf.k ‘kS{kf.kd laiknu ;krhy lglaca/kkpk
vkys- fu”d”kkZrwu vls fnlwu vkys dh] fofo/k v/;;u
vH;klÞ ;k fo”k;koj la’kks/ku dsy-s lnj la’kks/kukP;k
ifjfLFkrhe/;s fo|kF;kZaP;k laiknukoj v/;;u ‘kSyhps
fu”d”kkZrwu vls vk<Gwu vkys dh] 261 fo|kFkhZ
izdkjkapk y{k.kh; izHkko vk<Gwu vkyk ukghv/;;uklkBh n`’;] JkO;] okpu@ys[kh vkf.k HkkSfrd ;k
fLoyse] ,e- ¼2010½ ;kauh] ßbftI’kh;u fo|kihB
loZ izdkjP;k v/;;u ‘kSyhyk izk/kkU; fnY;kps vk<Gwu
fo|kF;kZae/khy v/;;u ‘kSyh ilarhps ijh{k.kÞ ;k
vkys- fo|kF;kZaP;k v/;;u ‘kSyh ilarhe/;s fyaxHksnkuqlkj
fo”k;koj la’kks/ku dsy-s lnj la’kks/kukP;k fu”d”kkZrwu vls
y{k.kh; Qjd vlY;kps fnlwu vkys- fo|kF;kZaph
vk<Gwu vkys dh] n`’; vkf.k JkO; v/;;u ‘kSyhoj
v/;;u ‘kSyh ilarh gh ‘kS{kf.kd laiknu] oSokfgd fLFkrh
e/;LFkh ifj.kkekus lkaf[;dh;n`”V;k y{k.kh; Qjd
vkf.k vH;kl L=ksrz ¼ikB;iqLrd] ekfld vkf.k
vk<Gwu vkyk- Js.kh Lrjh; eq[; ifj.kke uohu vkf.k
f’k{kdkaps ikWojikbZaV LykbZMl½ ;kaP;k’kh lglacaf/kr
T;s”Bkae/khy HkkSfrd v/;;u ‘kSyhoj ygku rs e/;LFk
ulY;kps fnlwu vkysifj.kkekus lkaf[;dh;n`”V;k y{k.kh; Qjd vk<Gwu
vkykv/;;u ‘kSyh’kh lacaf/kr ijns’kh la’kks/kukaps ladYiuk vkjs[ku
oYkZ
2001

Pys
vkarjtkykpk okij

2009

ftOgkGk
‘kSyh
vkf.k losZ{k.k
ekul’kkL=h; y{k.k
v/;;u
okrkoj.kke/khy izk;ksfxd
laiknu
v/;;u ‘kSyh ilarhps ijh{k.k izk;ksfxd

2010
2011
2012
2014

i/nrh
losZ{k.k

lkekftd o vkfFkZd ntkZ losZ{k.k
vkf.k v/;;u laiknu
‘kS{kf.kd laiknu
losZ{k.k

lk/ku
dksYc v/;;u ‘kSyh ‘kksf/kdk

Uequk
egkfo|ky;hu fo|kFkhZ

v/;;u ‘kSyh ‘kksf/kdk ¼xzk’kk egkfo|ky;hu efgyk
vkf.k jhpeu½
v/;;u ‘kSyh ‘kksf/kdk ¼xzk’kk ek/;fed ‘kkGkarhy
vkf.k jhpeu½
fo|kFkhZ
VARK
Questionnaire fo|kihBh; fo|kFkhZ
¼¶ysfeax½
v/;;u ‘kSyh ‘kksf/kdk ¼xzk’kk ek/;fed ‘kkGkarhy
vkf.k jhpeu½
fo|kFkhZ
VARK
Questionnaire oS|dh; fo|kFkhZ
¼¶ysfeax½
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v/;;u ‘kSyh’kh lacaf/kr la’kks/kukrwu fu”d”kZ
v/;;u ‘kSyh’kh lacaf/kr Hkkjrh; la’kks/kus
vkf.k ijns’kh la’kks/kukrwu vls fnlwu vkys dh] HkkSfrd]
n`’; vkf.k ‘kkCnhd v/;;u ‘kSyh gh Lokxzgh orZuk’kh
lglacaf/kr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys] rj JkO; vkf.k
vkRehd v/;;u ‘kSyh gh Lokxzgh orZuk’kh lglacaf/kr
ulY;kps fnlwu vkys- JkO;]‘kkCnhd vkf.k rkfdZd
v/;;u ‘kSyh gh f’k{kdkaP;k oS;fDrd vfHk#ph+’kh
lglacaf/kr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys- lgHkkxkRed o
vlgdk;kZRed v/;;u ‘kSyh gh iwoZ ‘kS{kf.kd laiknuk’kh
ldkjkRed lglacaf/kr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys]
vlgHkkxkRedo Li/kkZRed v/;;u ‘kSyh vkf.k iwoZ
‘kS{kf.kd laiknu] ftOgkGk ‘kSyh vkf.k vLoLFkrk
;kaP;k’kh lglacfa/kr ulY;kps fnlwu vkys-,dfn’k fopkj
dj.kkjs v/;;ukFkhZ gs d`rh’khyi.ks vkarjtkyko#u ekfgrh
laiknu djr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys- cgqfn’k fopkj
dj.kkjs] lekos’kd fopkj dj.kkjs vkf.k vkRelkr dj.kkjs
v/;;ukFkhZ gs vkarjtkyko#u ekfgrh y{kiwoZd laiknu
djr vlY;kps fnlwu vkys- mPp] e/;e vkf.k fuEu

DECEMBER 2015

‘kS{kf.kd laiknu rlsp fyaxHksn ;kuqlkj v/;;u ‘kSyh
ilarhe/;s Qjd vlY;kps fnlwu ;sr-s
lanHkZxazFklwph
1- pksjkeys] ds- (2010).Ekk/;fed ‘kkys; fo|kF;kZaP;k

v/;;u ‘kSyhpk R;kaP;k iwoZ ‘kS{kf.kd laiknuk’kh
lglaca/kkpk vH;kl- ¼vizdkf’kr ,e~-,M~- ‘kks/kfuac/k½eqacbZ fo|kihB] eqacbZ2-Bk.kxs] ,l~- (2012).b;Rrk 9 oh P;k fo|kF;kZaP;k

i;kZoj.k fo”k;krhy ‘kS{kf.kd laiknukojlgdkjkRed
v/;;u i/nrh vkf.k v/;;u ‘kSyh ;kaP;k
vkarjfdz;kRedifj.kkekpk vH;kl- ¼vizdkf’kr ,e~-,M~‘kks/kfuac/k½- eqacbZ fo|kihB] eqacbZ3-rifdjs] ,-¼2008½-ek/;fed ‘kkGkarhy fo|kF;kZaps
Lokxzgh orZu o v/;;u ‘kSyh ;krhylglaca/kkpk
vH;kl- ¼vizdkf’kr ,e~-,M~- ‘kks/kfuac/k½- eqacbZ fo|kihB]
eqacbZ- 4-isM.ksdj] Mh-(2008).Ekk/;fed ‘kkGkarhy

fo|kF;kZaP;k vH;kl lo;hpk R;kaP;k v/;;u ‘kSyhuqlkj
rkSykfud vH;kl- ¼vizdkf’kr ,e~-,M~- ‘kks/kfuac/k½- eqacbZ
fo|kihB]eqacbZ

5
-Akhtar, Z. (2011).A Comparative Study of Students Learning Style, Socio-economic Status
and Learning Achievement of Developed and Under-developed Districts of
Pakistan.
Retrived on 14/2/2016 from
http://connection.ebscohost.com/c/articles/71719818/comparativestudy-students-learning-style-socio-economic-status-learning-achievement-developed-underdeveloped-districts-pakistan
6-Heethal, J.& et__al. (2014).Learning Style Preferences: A Comparison between Students
of an Indian
and a Malaysian Medical School. Retrived on 3/1/2016 from
http://imsear.li.mahidol.ac.th/bitstream/123456789/166214/1/seajme2014v8n2p14.pdf
7-Indu,H.& Vinitha,G.(2015). An evaluation of Higher Secondary Students’
preferred
Learning Style. http://www.worldwidejournals.com/ijar/articles.php?val=NzM3NQ==&b1=
213&k=54http://www
8-Meryem, Y. & Buket, A. (2009). The effect of learning styles on achievement in
difference
learning
environment.Retrieved on 11/10/2014 from
http://www.tojet.net/articles/v8i4/844.pdf
9-Sywelem, M.(2010). An examination of learning style preferencesamong egyptian university
students. Retrieved on 11/10/2014 from files.eric.ed.gov/fulltext/ED511525.pdf
10-Turky, A.(2014).Relationship between the learning style preferences of medical students
and
academic
achievement.
Retrived
on
3/1/2016
from
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Turky_Almigbal/publications
S
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ekfgrh laizs”k.k ra=foKukP;k mi;kstukr izxr dkS’kY;kapk fodkl------ dkGkph xjt
MkW-dqlqe fot;dqekj pkS/kjh
cny dj.ks vko’;d vkgs- vfydMP;k dkGkr fofo/k
rkaf=d cny ekfgrh laizsi”k.k ra=foKkukeqGs >kysys
igko;kl feGr vkgs- iwohZ f’k{kdkP;k v/;kiukyk
egro gksrs- ekfgrhpk eq[; L=ksr f’k{kdp vls- ln;
ifjfLFkrhe/;s Loa; v/;;ukyk egRo vkysys vkgs
v/;;ulkBh Kkukps vusd L=skr miyC/k >kysys vkgsrf’k{k.k gs fon;kFkhZ dsanzh >kys vkgs- ekfgrh ra=KkukP;k
;k ;qxkr lax.kdkP;k vk/kkjs laizs”k.kkps ekxZ dks.krs \
ekfgrh feGfoY;kuarj frps ;ksX; okijklkBh fu;kstu
dj.ks] lans’kkP;k usedk vk’k; fuoM.ks] lans’k
ikBfo.;kph dkS’kY; vkRelkr dj.ks- ;kp cjkscj
lax.kdkOnkjs ifj.kkedkjd lknjhdj.kklkBhph ra=s o
dkS’kY;s vkRelkr djkoh ykxrhy- ts O;ogkjkf/kf”Br
izxr dkS’kY;s vkgsr R;kaP;koj izHkqRo feGokos ykxsy.
ekfgrh laizs”k.k ra=foKkukP;k mi;kstukr izxr
dkS’kY;kapk fodkl%(Advanced Skill Development

izLrkouk %
dks.kR;kgh xks”Vhrhy cny gk ek.klkpk LFkk;hHkko vkgspSrU; gos vlsy rj cny fLodkjkos ykxrkr- gsp cny
lektkyk xrheku Bsorkr- xfrekurk gsizxrhf’ky
lektkps eqyHkwr y{k.k vkgs- ijarq dks.krkgh uohu cny
vkyk rj rksyxsp Lohdkjyk tkr ukgh- R;klkBh fof’k”V
ifjfLFkrh fuekZ.k Ogkoh ykxrs- xjtok<rs vkf.k ex rks
cny fLodkjyk tkrksf’k{k.kke/;s fuR;] uwru midze
jkcoys tkr vkgsr- R;krwup uouos fopkjizokg fuekZ.k
gksr vkgsr- iwohZ T;k xks”Vhaph xjt uOgrh R;k xks”Vhaph
dkGkuqlkjekx.kh ok<yh- R;krwu dkgh ufou fopkj izokg
mn;kl ;sowu f’k{k.k {ks=krmi;ksfxrsP;k rRokoj jkcfoys
xsys- f’k{k.kkrhy ufou vkOgkukauk lkeksjs tk.;klkBhdkgh
cny vifjgk;Z Bjys- R;kiSdh lkaf?kd v/;kiu] fujarj
f’k{k.k vkiRrh O;oLFkkiu fu%’kkykdj.k] ufou iap’khy]
laiw.kZ xq.koRrk O;oLFkkiu] ySafxdf’k{k.k] laizs”k.k
n`f”Vdksu] v/;;u ‘kSyh] Loa; v/;;u] vkHkklh oxZ]
rk.kr.kkokpsO;oLFkkiu] lgdkj v/;;u] fo’ks”k f’k{k.k
‘kkarrslkBh f’k{k.k] Ik;kZoj.k f’k{k.k] ,d f’k{kdh ‘kkGk]
vkWu ykbZu ijh{kk] LoeY;eku] f’k{k.k vkiY;knkjh]
‘ktqla/kh]fo’ys”k.k] leo;Ld ewY;ekiu] vkarj’kk[kh;
n`f”Vdksu f’k{k.kkps pkj vk/kkjLraHk]yksdla[;k f’k{k.k gs
cny vifjgk;Z Bjys vkg 2s vkrki;Zar ts dkgh
lkekftd o ‘kS{kf.kd cny >kys rs dkGkP;k xjtsuqlkj
>kys- ‘kS{kf.kd ifjorZuke/;s lax.kdkpk okij]
vH;kldzekr thou dkS’kY;kapklekos’k] ewY; f’k{k.kkpk
lekos’k ;kapk lekos’k djrk ;sbZy mi;kstu {kerk
uoifjorZuke/;s mi;kstu {kerk vlrs- rs mi;ksftr
vlrkr- gksdkjkRed
ifjorZu] uos fopkj] uO;k i/nrh] uok dk;Zdze f’k{k.k
dk;kZr psruk fuekZ.k djrkr- dks.krsgh ifjorZu vlks
R;ke/;s mi;kstu {kerk vl.ks vko’;d vkgs- Eg.kts
dsysY;k la’kks/kukrwu vkysY;k fu”d”kkZps vki.k mi;kstu
d: ‘kdrks fdaok R;k ekxkZpk voyac d: ‘kdrks- mnktwu 2000 iklwu 1 yh iklwu baxzth gk fo”k;
f’kdo.;kl lq:okr >kyh- la’kks/kuko:u o dkGkph
xjt Eg.kwu gk fopkj izokg vfLrRokr vkyk o R;kpk
mi;ksxgh dsyk tkÅ ykxyk- v’kk izdkjs ekuoh lekt
xrheku vlY;keqGs osGksosGh lektkP;k xjtkP;k
cnyrkr R;k Hkkxfo.;klkBh vkfFkZd] jktdh;]
lkekftd] /kkfeZd {ks=kr dkGkuq:Ik cny d:u ?;kos
ykxrkrxfreku lektklkBh vko’;d rs cny f’k{k.kkrwu
d:u ?;kos ykxrkrtkxfrdhdj.k o lax.kd ;keqGs tx
Qkj toG vkys vkgs- R;keqGs f’k{k.k iz.kkyhr dkgh

in Application of ICT)

Kkukus o vuqHkokus ,[kkn;k fo”k;koj la’kks/ku dsys tkrs o
R;kuqlkj ufou cny lqpfoys tkrkr-v’kk lqpfoysY;k
cnykapk O;ogkjkr okijdj.ks vko’;d vkgs- ekfgrh laizs”k.k
ra=foKkukeqGs vusd izxr ckch v/;kiuke/;s lekfo”V
dj.;kr vkY;k vkgsr- R;kapk okij dj.;klkBh
v/;kidkyk dkgh dkS’kY;kapk fodkl dj.ks vko’;d vkgsrh izxr dkS’kY;s dks.kdks.krh vkgsr \ dh T;kapk mi;ksx
ekfgrh laizs”k.k ra=foKkukP;k mi;kstukr gksow ‘kdsy \ v’kh
izxr dkS’kY;s iq<hy rD;kr nk[kfo.;kpk iz;Ru dsyk vkgs¼izokgh rDrk Lora= ikukoj fnysyk vkgs-½
Advanced Skill
Distance education, E-learning each one
Teach One,
Communicative Approach, Open book
Examination, Micro Teaching, Web based
learning, CML Distance Education
On Line Learning CAI LSRW ,Non Formal
,Self Learning, Team Teaching, Virtual
Classroom ,Co-operative Learning ,CAT
Interactive Teachin Programmed Learning
,Brain based learning Models of Teaching
,Online Examination CAL Digital College
in Learning,Collaborative Learning

1½ lkaf?kd v/;kiu ¼Team Teaching½ ‘kkys;
fo”k;krhy dkgh ikB vls vlrkr dh rs f’kdrkauk R;k
fo”k;krhy rK O;fDraph enr KkulaiknukP;k n`”Vhus
egRokph Bjrs- fof’k”V fo”k;kP;k dks.kR;kgh izdkjP;k
v/;kiuklkBh nksu fdaok vf/kd f’k{kdkauh ikBkps fu;kstu
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v/;kiu o ewY;ekiu ;kckcr gsrqr% o lkrR;kus dsysyh
tckcnkjhph foHkkx.kh Eg.kts lkaf?kd v/;kiu gks;;keqGs vuqns’kukph xq.koRrk ok<wu v/;kiukph
ifj.kkedkjdrk ok<rs- ;k n`”Vhus ;k dkS’kY;kpk fodkl
loZ v/;kidkaP;k fBdk.kh gks.ks vR;ko’;d vkgs
2½ vukSipkfjd f’k{k.k ¼Non Formal Education½
f'k{k.k laLFkkaP;k ckgsj lqO;ofLFkr o lqfu;af=r dsysyh
f’k{k.kkph O;oLFkk Eg.kts vukSipkjhd f’k{k.k gks;- gs
f’k{k.k T;kauk f’k{k.kkph vkoM vkgs ijarq dkgh
dkj.kkLro f’k{k.k ?ksrkvkys ukgh v’kklkBh vkgs- gs
f’k{k.k lewg laidZ ek/;es] eqDr f’k{k.k]eqDr ‘kkGk]
dqjk.k ‘kkGk] jk=’kkGk] eqDr fon;kihBs] nwjLFk f’k{k.k]
izkS< f’k{k.k oxZ] Lo;alsoh laLFkk] LFkkfud LojkT; laLFkk]
‘kklu ;kaP;k ekQZr fnY;k tkrs3½ Jo.k] Hkk”k.k] okpu] ys[ku ¼LSRW½
dks.kR;kgh Hkk”ksoj izHkqRo feGok;ps vlsy rj R;kph
lq:okr Jo.k dkS’kY;kus gksrs fon;kF;kZe/;s Hkkf”kd
dkS’kY;s Eg.kts] Jo.k] Hkk”k.k] okpu] ys[ku fodlhr
djkos ykxrhy- ;kdMs nqyZ{k d:u pky.kkj ukgh4½ b& v/;;u % ¼E-Learning½
lax.kdkpk f’k{k.k {ks=kr izos’k >kY;keqGs baVjusV lkj[;k
izHkkoh ek/;ekpkfon;kF;kZauk ykHk ?ksrk ;kok ;klkBh
ra=Kku oxkZr us.;kps dke txHkjkrhy fon;kihBkr gksr
vkgs o vkrk fcurkjh lax.kdkeqGs lqyHk gksr vkgsf’k{k.k vf/kd ifj.kkedkjd dj.;klkBh
loZ= cny ?kMwu ;sr vkgsr- ekfgrh ra=foKkukP;k
izxrheqGs bZ f’k{k.k o bZ& yfuZax gk izdkj ;Så ikgkr
vkgs- baVjusVP;k fo’oO;kih Lo:ikeqGs bZ yfuZax gh
f’k{k.k i/nr ,dk mn;ksxkP;k Lo:ikr iq<s ;sr vkgsvfr’k; pkaxY;k ntkZP;k f’k{k.k ns.kk&;k laLFksdMs
tkLrhr tkLr vH;kld [kspys tk.kkj vkgsr- oxkZr
clwu f’k{k.k ?ks.;kis{kk b & f’k{k.k vf/kd LoLr] ntsZnkj
o lokZauk miyC/k o lksbZps gks.kkj vkgsr- R;keqGs baVjusV
dlk okijkok \ R;kps v/;kiukr dls lekos’ku djkos \
;kps Kku v/;kidkyk vl.ks dkGkph xjt vkgs5½ laizs”k.k n`f”Vdksu¼Communicative Approach ½
;k i/nrhOnkjs Hkk”kse/;s LVªDpjoj tksj ns.;kis{kk Hkkf”kd
dkS’kY;kapk okij o lknjhdj.kkoj Hkj ns.ks visf{kr vkgsfofo/k ifjfLFkrh o lwpuk ;kae/khy Jo.k vkf.k Hkk”k.k
;kapk v/;kiukr feykQ gksrks vkf.k R;kykp ^^Hkk”kk
v/;kiukpk laizs”k.k ekxZ vls Eg.krkr- ;k ekxkZOnkjs
fon;kF;kZaph ^laizs”k.k {kerk* ok<fo.ks gs mfn~n”V vlrs- gs
mfn~n”V lk/; dj.;klkBh v/;kidkyk vkiY;k Hkwfedk
ekfgrh vl.ks vko’;d vkgs- rks ;k i/nrhP;k
okijke/;s ,d fu;kstd ¼plannes½] O;oLFkkid
¼Manager½] iqjoBkdrkZ ¼provider½] lglaizs”kd
¼cocommunicator ½] funkud ¼diagnosticaion½
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vlrks- ;k lokZpk okij dj.;kps dkS’kY; v/;kidkP;k
e/;s ;s.ks vko’;d vkgs6½ osc vk/kkfjr v/;;u ¼Web Based Learning ½
osc Eg.kts Kkukps vQkV tkxfrd tkGs- izFke tks fo”k;
fuoMyk R;kuarj R;k fo”k;kP;k ‘kk[kk] mi’kk[kkadMs tkos‘ksoVh vkiY;kyk goh vlysY;k osc istslph ;knh
iMn;koj igk;yk feGrs o gos rs ist fuoMwu vki.k
v/;;u d: ‘kdrks- R;keqGs R;kyk osc vk/kkfjr
v/;;u vls Eg.krkr- ;keqGs dqBY;kgh izdkjph ekfgrh
feGw ‘kdrs- Loa; v/;;u djrk ;srs] Loa;xrhus v/;;u
djrk ;sr-s egRokps Eg.kts dqBY;kgh fo”k;kaps Kku feGw
‘kdrs7½ vkWu ykbZu v/;;u ¼On Line Learning½
lax.kdkoj clwu Instruction ?ksowu R;kOnkjs v/;;u
dj.ks8½ Loa; v/;;u ¼Self Learning½ Loa; v/;;ukeqGs
Loa; v/;;u dkS’kY;s fodflr gksrkr- Loa; v/;;u
Eg.kts fon;kF;kZus Lor% djk;ps v/;;u raKkuh r;kj
dsysYks fofo/k Lok/;k; o lkfgR;kpk okij d:u
fon;kFkhZ Loxrhus] Lor%P;k dqorhuqlkj] vkoMhuqlkj]
lks;hP;k osGsr v/;;u djrkr9½ vkHkklh oxZ ¼Virtual Classroom½ fofo/k
egkfon;ky;krhy izk/;kidkaph O;k[;kus ikg.;kph o
,sd.;kph mixzgkP;k ek/;ekrwu lks; dj.ks Eg.kts
vkHkklh oxZ R;keqGs fon;kF;kZauk tkLrr tkLr rK
izk/;kidkaP;k Kkukpk Qk;nk gksÅu izk/;kidkaph dejrrk
Hk:u dk<rk ;sr-s v’kk Dykle/;s QDr ikg.ks]
,sd.;kphp uOgs rj izk/;kidkauk iz’u fopk:u vkiY;k
‘kadkps fujlu d:u ?ks.;kph lqfo/kk feGrs10½ dzefUor v/;;u ¼Programmed Learning ½
Loxrhus f’kd.;klkBh dzekfUor v/;;u ra=kpk okij
dsyk tkrks11½ lgdkj v/;;u ¼Co-operative Learning½
lgdkj v/;;u gh O;fDr fodklkyk o lekt’khy
okrkoj.k fufeZrhlkBh vko’;d v’kh v/;;u ‘kSyh
vkgs vls EgVys rj okoxs Bj.kkj ukgh- vkt lektkP;k
f’k{k.kkdMwu vis{kk cnyysY;k vkgsr- O;fDrpk lokZafx.k
fodkl dj.;klkBh KkukP;k izLQksVkr uO;k vkOgkukauk
lkeksjs tk.;klkBh ,d tckcnkj ukxjhd r;kj
dj.;klkBh lgdkj v/;;ukph xjt vkgs12½ vkarjfdz;kRed v/;kiu %& ¼Interactive
Teaching½ f’k{kd oxkZr T;k d`rh djrks] orZu djrks]
rs fon;kF;kZaP;k v/;;uk’kh fuxMhr vlrsoxkZr
pky.kk&;k nG.koG.kke/;s f’k{kd lan’s k ns.;kps dk;Z
djrks rs lans’k fon;kF;kZyk feG.;kP;k n`f”Vus f’k{kd
fofo/k d`rh djrks- ;k fofo/k d`rhapk vafre mn~ns’k
fon;kF;kZi;Zar dehr deh osGkr] ifj.kkedkjdi.ks]
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;FkkFkZi.ks lans’k ikspokok gk vlrks- ;kl vkarjfdz;kRed
v/;kiu vls Eg.krkr13½ vkWuykbZu ijh{kk On Line Examination½
Rojhr iMrkGk o Rojhr eqY;ekiu ;klkBh vkWuykbZu
ijh{kk vlrkr14½ esanw vk/kkjhr v/;;u ¼Brain based
learning½izR;sd fon;kFkhZ gk vkiY;k esanwph fof’k”V
dk;Z{kerk ?ksÅup tUekyk ;srks- gs rRo y{kkr ?ksÅu
R;kuqlkj v/;;uklkBh oxZ vuqHko o okrkoj.k fufeZrhZ
dj.ks15½lax.kd lgkf¸;r vuqns’ku ¼CAI Computer
Assisted Instruction½ lax.kdkOnkjs v/;kiukps ts
dk;Z lq: vkgs ;k dk;Zra=kykp lax.kd lgkf¸;r
vuqns’ku Eg.krkr- izR;{k vuqns’k izLrqrhdj.kkps dke
lax.kd djrks o v/;ukFkhZl lqpuk feGwu rks f’kdrks
R;kl CAI Eg.krkr
16½ lq{e v/;kiu ¼ Micro Teaching½ v/;kiu gh
,d dyk vkgs- ;k dysr lekfo”V vusd fofo/k
dkS’kY;kaoj Lora=fjR;k izHkqRo izkIr d:u ?ks.;klkBh
r;kj dsyk xsysyk v/;kiu ljko dk;Zdze17½ Each One Teach One %& ;k v/;kiu
i/nrhe/;s izR;sdkl fopkj vfHkO;fDrps Lokra= vlrsizR;sd fon;kF;kZl
fo”k; nsowu R;koj v/;kiu dj.;kl lkafxrys tkrsckdh loZ v/;;ukFkhZ iz’u fopkjrkr fdaok mnkgj.ks
lkaxrkr18½lax.kd lgk¸;hr v/;;u % ¼CAL Computer
Assisted Learning½ ‘kkys; fo”k;kP;k fdaok brj
fo”k;kP;k v/;;uklkBh fon;kFkhZ tsOgk lax.kdkP;k
lgk¸;kus Loa;v/;;u djrks R;kosGsl R;kyk CALk fdaok
lax.kd lgkf¸;r v/;;u Eg.krkr fon;kF;kZauk
thoukrhy leL;kauk lkeksjs tk.;klkBh l{ke
cufo.;klkBh ;kpk okij gksrks o R;klkBh R;kauh ekfgrh
ra=Kkukpk okij djkok gh Hkwfedk ;ke/;s vkgs 19½
lax.kd O;oLFkkiu v/;;u ¼CML Computer
Managed Learning½ gh ,d ikVZ VkbZe i/nrh dkslZ
vkgs-CML Eg.kts ,d bysDVªkWfud O;oLFkkiu i/nr
vkgs dh] th ekfgrh riklwu R;kaps fo’ys”k.k dj.ks vkf.k
‘kS{kf.kd fu.kZ;kuqlkj ekfgrh iqjfo.ks gs ,d vls ra=Kku
vkgs dh] T;kpk okij fon;kF;kZaph izxrhps eksteki
dj.;klkBh gksrks- tls dh] fon;kF;kZaph xq.k iMrkG.kh]
fon;kF;kZaP;k iw.kZ o”kkZpk vgoky] ri’khy] xq.kif=dk ;k
lokZaP;k uksanh lax.kdkoj d:u T;kosGsl o”kkZP;k ‘ksoVh
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fudky ykok;pk vlrks R;kosGsl loZ ekfgrhps ladyu
d:u fon;kF;kZapk vgoky lknj djrkr.
20½ lax.kd lgkf¸;r v/;kiu ¼CAT Computer
Assisted Teaching½ lax.kd ;k lk/kukapk mi;ksx
d:u R;kP;k lgk¸;kus dsysys v/;kiu Eg.kts lax.kd
lgkf¸;r v/;kiu gks;21½ la;qDr v/;;u ¼Collaborative learning½gh
v/;;u v/;kiukrhy uohu ladYiuk vlwu ;kr nksu
f’k{kdkpk lgHkkx vlrks- ts f’k{kd oxZ/;kiukP;k
vuqns’kuklkBh fu;kstu djrkr o R;kr R;kaph leku
Hkkxhnkjh vlrs fu;kstu] v/;kiu o jkco.kwd ;k frUgh
izfdz;kae/;s fon;kFkhZ o f’k{kd ;kapk tsOgk lekos’k
vlrks R;kosGsl R;kal la;qDr v/;;u Eg.krkr22½
v/;kiukph
izfrekus
¼Models
of
Teaching½v/;kiukps izfreku Eg.kts oxkZrhy v/;kiu
o v/;kiuklkBh okij.;kps lkfgR; ;kaps fu;kstu
dj.;klkBh okijysyk vkjk[kMk- gk vkjk[kMk
fon;kF;kZaP;k orZukr cny ?kMowu
vk.k.;klkBh vko’;d rh ifjfLFkrh fuekZ.k dj.;kP;k
fLFkrhps o.kZu djrks- ;ke/;s f’k{kd fon;kFkhZ] d`rhpk
dze] f’k{kd fon;kFkhZ Hkwfedk vkf.k lgk¸;Hkwr lk/kus
d’kh Bjok;ph ;kckcr ekxZn’kZu vlrslekjksi ekfgrh
laizs”k.k ra=foKukP;k ;k ;qxkr v/;kidkaleksj vusd
vkOgkus mHkh jkgk.kkj vkgs v/;kidkauk v/;kiukoj Hkj u
nsrk ,d ekxZn’kZd] lgv/;k;h] d`rh’khy iz;ksxdrkZ
Eg.kwu Hkwfedk ctokoh ykx.kkj vkgs- izR;sd ekfgrhoj
izfdz;k d:u frph fofo/k mi;kstu’khy ekfgrhr ok
Kkukr :Ikkarj djkos ykxsy- v/;kidkauk fpfdRld fopkj
lkj.kh] lqtu’khy fopkjlkj.kh] i`Fk%dj.k fo’ys”k.k blkW¶V LdhYlgh fodflr djkos ykxrhyfodflr djkoh ykxrhy- v/;kidkyk vkiys lknjhdj.k
ntsZnkj ekfgrhP;k Lo:ikr vpwd o useds lknj djkos
ykx.kkj vkgs- lg;ksxh o lgdkj’khy v/;;ukps rRo
oxZ v/;;u & v/;kiu] izfdz;sr voyackos ykx.kkj
vkgsr- fon;kF;kZe/;s Hkkf”kd dkS’kY;s fodflr djkoh
ykxrhy- ;k loZ vkOgkukauk lkeksjs tk.;klkBh ojhy
foospu dsysY;k loZ izxr dkS’kY;s v/;kidkus Lor%e/;s
fodflr d:u R;kapk okij dj.ks vko’;d vkgs- ekfgrh
laizs”k.k ra=foKkukP;k ;k dkGkr dehrdeh osGkr
tkLrhr tkLr ekfgrh fon;kF;kZauh d’kh feGok;ph ;kps
ekxZn’kZu dj.;klkBh R;kyk ojhy loZ dkS’kY; fodflr
dj.ks gh dkGkph xjt vkgs- rlk rks ;k dkGkr vkiys
dk;Z dq’kyrkiqoZd izHkkfoi.ks d: ‘kdsy.
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17 payaa-varNa

payaa-varNa ! Sabdca ik taI maaohk Aaho.yaacao k
arNa payaa-varNa ha Sabd {ccaartaaca inasagaa-caM iXataIja
DaoLyaasamaaor AalyaaiSavaaya rahta naahI. ku zlyaa tarI
k
vaIcaI AaoL Aazvatao.x
k aok Na dird`I baaolatao k aoNa?
Co Co taI saaonyaacaI sauMdr KaaNa
Ahao laaMba k Saalaa baalak vaInao tar yaa inasagaa-var
Amaapa pa`oma ko lao mhNaUna tao Aapalyaa fu laraNaI k ivataocaI
saur}vaata ASaI k rtaata. ......
ihrvao ihrvao gaar gaailacao
hirta taRNaMacyaa maKamaalaIcao
tyaa sauMdr maKamaalaIvartaI
fu laraNaI hI KaoLta haotaI.

DECEMBER 2015
saaXaI sauroSa gaaoLo

naayanaaT k r}na GarapaasaUna raogara[-laa AamaM~aNa dotaao yaacao k
raNa mhNajao A&aana.
Amaoirko saarKyaa pa`gataIvaana raYTa/ta GaraBaaovataI
dgaDivaTaMcao k Mpaa{MD na k rtaa sauMdr vaRXavaolaIMcaI saImaa roYaa
tayaar k rtaata. AaiNa tyaa sauMdr vaataavarNaata taao Aapalaa
baMgalaa tayaar k rtaao.ho laXaNa k salaM, tar inaraogaIpaNaaca,
dusa%yaa mahayuadQaanaMtar riSayaanao [tak I JaaDo laavalaI k I
JaaDaMcyaa gadI-ta Sa~aUpaXaalaa tyaaMcyaavar hllaaca krtaa Aalaa
naahI.pa`acaIna k aLapaasaUna maanava ha inasagaa-caa Baao@taa Aaho.
AgadI Aadya maanava inasagaa-taca janmaUna tyaataca SaovaT Jaalaa.
paUvaI-cao PYaImaUnaI jaMgalaata tyaaMcyaa iSaYyaaMnaa iSaXaNa dota. .Ea`IkR
YNaanao saMaidpanaIMcyaa vanaata iSaXaNa Gaotalao.Ea`I ramacaMd` yaaMnaI
14 vaYa-o vanavaasaata k aZlaI.paNa k ahI laaok baGaava taovha
Aapalyaa Garata daro iKaD@yaa baMd k r}na TI.vhI baGata
Asataata.tyaaMnaa payaa-varNaacaI Aijabaata AavaD nasatao.payaavarNaapaasaUna Aapalyaalaa KaUpa mMaaozyaa pa`maaNaavar f ayado
haotaata. payaa-varNaata ivaivaQa AaOYaQaI vanaspataI iDMk , k ata
rbar, f ina-car saazI laakU D payaa-varNaataUna imaLtaao. parMtaU
k ahI vaoLa AapaNa tyaak Do dUla-Xa k rtaao.laaMba kSaalaa Aapalaa
pairsar Asaa inasagaa-nao bahrlaolaa Asataao, naTlaolaa Asataao.paNa
AapaNa tyaa rmya vaataavarNaacaa svacCMdpaNao Aasvaad
GaoNyaaeovajaI inajaI-va paNa ku i~ama pad\QataInao naTlaolyaa SahrI
jaIvanaavar AparMpaar pa`oma k rta Asataao ho k Saacao pa`itak Aaho
tar A&aanaacao .paaNaI mhNajoa jaIvana paNa tao naLataIla paaNaI
navho tar DaoMgard%yaaMtaUna vaahNaaro KaLKaL svacC inama-L
paaNaI.maga Aapalaa jaao pairsar Aaho yaacaI saudQaa Aamhalaa
mauLIca k dr naahI .Aapalyaalaa qaaoDo k ahI Jaalao k I jaataao
lagaoca Da^@Trk Do . paNa Aayau-vaoidk AaOYaQaaMk Do dula-Xa k rtaao
tasaoca payaa-varNaacaa samataaola raKalaa tar ik tyaok gaaoYTI
saaQya k r} Sak taao. payaa-varNaapaasaUna saaOr {jaa- Sa@taI,
AaohoaTI{jaa-, saaOr {jaa- paasaUna qaMD pa`doSaata Garo {badar
zovaNyaasaazI, paaNaI taapaivaNaaroo roif`jaroTr
caalaivaNao,rstyaavarIla idvao laavaNao ,ivaihrItaIla paMpa caalaivaNao,
tasaoca Anna iSajavaNyaasaazI saaOr ku k rcaa vaapar sava-~a hao{]
laagalaa Aaho.pavana {]jaa-paasaUna saagar ik naaro, DaoMgaraL Baaga
yaoqao vaa%yaaMcaa vaoga jaasta Asataao.tyaamauLo ASaa izk aNaI
vaa%yaapaasaUna banaivalaolyaa pavanaca@yaa pa`NaalaIcaa saudQaa payaavarNaata samaavaoSa haotaao.nadItaIla paaNyaapaasaUna jalaivaVuta
maaozyaa pa`maaNaavar tayaar haotao.tasaoca jalaaSayaata maaSaaMcaI
paOdasa maaozyaa pa`maaNaavar haotao.tyaamauLo jao maasaomaarI yaa
QaMdyaavar {pajaIivak a k rtaata.tyaacaa tyaaMnaa KaUpa f ayada
haotaao.
parMtaU Aaja payaa-varNa laaopa paavata Aaho.payaa-varNaacaI jaagaa
Aataa {dyaaogaQaMdyaaMnaI GaotalaI Aaho.

tauk aramaaMcaa tyaahUna Balaa Ba@k ma paUravaa mhNajao
“vaRXavallaI Aamha saaoyaro vanacaro ”
Karca maaJaa pairsar ha inasagaa-nao naTlaolaa Aaho,
DaoMgar d%yaaKaao%yaa k Dyaa k paa%yaa vaRXavallaIMnao bahrlaolaa Aaho
AgadI saanaogaur}jaIM paasaUna pa`,ko ,A~ao paya-tacyaa laoKak anao
inasagaa-var Anaok laoKa ilaihlao Aahota.baalak vaIMnaI tar Aapalyaa
inasagaa-SaI Aapala naataM jaaoDla ,jagaata ku zohI jaa itaqalao
vaataavarNa k sao Aaho? ha pa`Sna k aoNaItarI ivacaarNaar. payaavarNaacaa AaiNa maanavaI jaIvanaacaa saMbaMQa Aaho. parMtaU tao saMtaaMnaI
mhNajao parma&aanaI dovataaMnaI AaoLKalao. tao Aajacyaa maanavaalaa
saaMgaUna k ravao laagata Aaho.vaataavarNa ha ivaSvaacaa Aatmaa Aaho
. maaJyaavar inasaga- AvalaMbaUna nasaUna maI inasagaa-var AvalaMbaUna
Aaho ih k lpanaa Asaayalaa h vaI payaa-varNa Aapalao mana pa`sanna
{lhaisata k rtao inasaga-rmya payaa-varNa paahUna ~aaNa naahIsaa
haotaao. Aapalyaalaa naOsaiga-k payaa-varNa AanaMd dota Asataao. payaavarNaata pa`tyaok alaa DUMbaUna jaavaosao vaaTtoa, SaudQa hvaa payaavarNaapaasaUna imaLtao.
inasaga- ha inama-L Aaho svacC Aaho .sauMdr Aaho . AgadI
maanavaacyaa Aaraogyaalaa laaBadayak Aaho. mhNaa paNa k aya eok
taao k I paUvaI-caa maaNausa SaMBarI gaazayacaa Aataacaa AgadI
pannaaSaI gaazlaI mhNajoa Jaala.tyaacaI Aayaumayaa-da saMpalaI.
galaItagaa~a Jaalaolaa ha ha maaNaUsa AKaorcao idvasa maaojata
Asataao. tyaacao k arNa hvaocao pa`dUYaNa yaalaa k arNaIBaUta k aoNa
tar Aajacaa pa`gataIvaana maaNaUsa. gailacC vastaIta rahUna
gaalaalaa snaao paavaDr laavaUna inastaoja caoh%yaanao baahor paDNaara
maanava ik taI k ya-Xama AsaNaar.inasaga- maanavaalaa vardana Aaho
ho samajalyaamauLo maanavaanao svata:cyaa hataanao svata:cao nauk saana
k r}na Gaotalao Aaho,GaraBaaovataI AsaNaarI Aamara[-, fLafu
laaMnaI bahrlaolaI vaRXalaitaka tyaacyaa saainaQyaata manamauradpaNao
Aasvaad na Gaotaa maaNaUsa tyaacaa f DSaa {Dvataao.AaiNa AmaMgala
vaataavarNa tayaar k rtaao.taao hyaa ASaa inaraogaaI vaataavarNaacaa
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18 Hkxoku cqn/k thoupfj=
jksfg.kh xk;dokM
_+”khus varfj{kkrhy ^nso cq/n' ;k ‘kCnkapk /ouh dsyk
rsOgk ‘k/nksnukP;k xgh rGi.kkjs ,d fnO; ckyd
tUekyk vkgs R;keqGs varfj{kkrhy loZ g”kZfuHkZj >kysEkgkek;spk e`R;w
IkkpO;k fno’kh ukedj.k dj.;kr vkys fl/nkFkZ
uko Bsfoys-s eqykaP;k tUekpk vkuanksRlo o ukedj.k
fo/kh lekjaHk pkyq vlrkukp egkek;k ,dkjdh vktkjh
iMyh- frp vardkG toG vkyk gs frus vksG[kys- frus
iztkirh dMs vkiys ckG lksiys o fryk ej.k vkysCkkyi.k vkf.k f’k{k.k
Ok;kP;k vkBO;k o”khZ fl/nkFkkZP;k fon;kH;klkl
lq#okr >kyh- lCcfeRr gk Hkk”kk’kkL=]O;kdj.k osn] osnkx
vkf.k mifu”ksn ;k lokZr ikjaxr gksrk- ‘kq/nksnukus R;kP;k
gkrkoj lqo.kZ dy’kkrqu mnd iznku d:u fl/nkFkkZyk
v/;;uk lkBh R;kP;k Lok/khu dsy-s
;kf’kok; R;kus vkykjdkyepk f’k”; HkkjOnkt
;ktdMwu /;ku/kkj.ksph fon;k laikfnyh HkkjOnktkyk
vkJe dfiyoLrq ;sFks gksrkKkuizkIrh vkf.k uO;k ekxkZph n`”Vh
uO;k izdk’kkph fparus vUuHk{k.k d#u rktkrokuk
>kY;kuarj xkSre vkiY;k vkrki;ZarP;k vuqHkokfo”k;h
fopkj d# ykxyk- loZ ekXkZ v;’kLoh >kY;kps Y;kyk
fnlwu vkys- rs vi;’k brds eksBs gksrs dh] dks.khgh
ek.klkyk R;keqGs iq.kZi.ks oSQY; vkys vlrs- R;kyk
vFkkZrp okbZV okVys- i.k oSQY;kus ek= R;kyk Li’kZ gh
dsyk ukgh,[kknk ekxZ lkiMsy v’kh R;kyk usgehp vk’kk
okVs- R;kyk brdh vk’kk okVs dh] lqtkrkus ikBfoysY;k
vUukps lsou T;k fno’kh R;kus dsys R;kp fno’kh jk=h
R;kyk ikp LoIu iMyh vkf.k tsOgk rks tkxk >kyk
Pkkjgh fn’akkph ifj{kk dsY;koj R;kus iqoZ fn’ksph
fuoM dsyh- dkj.k loZ izdkjph vifo=rk ?kkyfo.;klkBh
eksBseksBs _f”k usgeh ;kp fn’ksph fuoM dsyh- dkj.k loZ
izdkjph ekfgrh feGr vls^gs* equh T;k vFkhZ vkiY;k pj.kakuh ncysyh
i`Foh iqUgk iqUgk fuuknr vkgs vkf.k vkiys rsp
lq;kZizek.ks izdk’kr vkgs- R;k vFkhZ vkiYks bPNsysys QG
vkiY;kyk feG.kkoj!
,[kknk xksMk ?kkl feGsy ;k vk’ksus pjchP;k
xksG;kizek.ks vl.kk∙;k nxMkoj >si ?ks.kk∙;k
dkoG;kizek.ks nq”V oklukauh xkSrekP;k eukoj vkdzeu
dsy-s

izLrkouk
Hkkjrh; tursP;k dkgh oxkZr ckS/n /kekZcnny vkLFkk
ok<r vlY;kph y{k.ks n`”VksRiRrhl ;sr vkgsrR;kcjkscjp LoHkkfodi.ks Hkxoku cq/nkaps thou o
f’kdo.k ;kapk lqyHk vkf.k Li”V fuosnukcnnygh ekx.kh
ok<r vkgsHkxoku cq/nkaps thou f’kdo.k lqlaxri.ks o
lqiw.kZr% lknj dj.ks tks ckS/n ukgh R;kyk lk/; gks.ks
dBh.k vkgs fudk;kaoj voyacwu jkgwu cq/nkph thoudFkk
lqlaxrki.ks lknj dj.;kpk tsOgk vki.k iz;Ru djrksrsOgk rh fdrh dBh.k xks”V vkgs- gs izR;;kl ;sr-s
R;kgwugh R;kaP;k f’kdo.khpk dkgh Hkkx lknj dj.ks
vf/kd vMp.khps vkgs- vls vk<Grs txkr tso<s
/keZlaLFkkid gksÅu xsys R;kr ckS/n /kekZP;k laLFkkidkps
thou o f’kdo.k lknj dj.ksr th vMp.k fuekZ.k gksrs
rh xksa/kGqu Vkd.kkjh ulyh rjh iq”dG vko?kM vkgsvls Eg.k.ks vfr’k;ksDr Bj.kkjh ukgh gs iz’u lksMokos
vkf.k ckS/n /keZ letqu ?ks.;kpk ekxZ eksdGk djkok- gs
vko’;d ukgh dk;? Tks ckS/n /keZhZ; vkgsr- R;kuh funku
lk/kkj.k ppsZlkBh rjh gs iz’u ekaMkosr vkf.k R;koj
R;akuk ftrdk izdk’k Vkdrk ;sbZy rso<k Vkdkok Eg.kqu rs
bFks mn~/k`r dj.;kps eh ;ksftr vkgsifgYkk iz’u Hkxoku cq/nkaP;k thoukrhy ,d
eq[; ?kVuscnypk vkgs-rh Eg.kts ifjozT;k dk xzg.k
dsyh\ g;kps ikjaikjhd mRrj Eg.kts R;kauh e`r nsg] #X.k
vkf.k tjkttZj euq”; ikfgyk Eg.kw.k ojoj ikgrkgh gs
mRrj gkL;kLin okVrs- cq/nkauh o;kP;k ,dks.krhlkP;k
o”khZ ifjizT;k xzg.k dsyh-g;k rhu nq’;kaph ifj.krh
Eg.kq.k tj R;kus ifjizT;k xzg.k dsyh vlyh rj gh rhu
nq’;s rRiqohZ R;kyk d/kh d’kh fnlyh ukghr
tUe
xkSre cq/nkapk tUe f[kzLr iqoZ 563 O;k o”khZ
oS’kk[kh iksf.Zesyk yqafcuh oukr >kyk- ‘kq/nksnu o
egkek;k ;kaPkk fookg gksÅu iq”dG o”kZ >kyh gksrh ijarq
R;kaP;k iksVh Lakrku uOgrs-vkf.k Eg.kw.k iq= izkIrh >kyh
rsOgk ‘kq/nksnukus o R;kP;k ifjokjkus vkf.k ‘kkDa;kuh iq=
tUekpk rks mRlo eksB;k FkkVkekVkus lktjk dsykvkLrequhps vkxeu
T;k osGh ckydakpk tUe >kyk R;kosGh vflr
,d egk.k riLoh
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KkuizkIrh
fpru dkGkr mithfodk dj.;klkBh pkGhl fnol iqjsy
brds vUu xkSrekus xksGk dsys gksr-s
eukph pyfcpy dj.kkjs nq”V fopkj eukrwu ikj
dk<wu VkdY;kuarj xkSrekus vUu lsou dsy-s o rks
rktkrokuk >kyk vkf.k R;akP;k vaxh ‘kDrh vkyhv’kkizdkjs Kku izkIrh d:u ?ks.;kP;k mn~ns’kkus R;kus
fparukph iqUgk r;kjh dsyhifgY;k ik;jhP;k osGh R;kus rdZ’kDrh vkf.k
vUos”k.k ;kapk mi;ksx dsyk-R;kP;k ,dakroklkeqGs ifgyh
ik;jh xkB.;kl R;kyk enr >kyh,dkxz] ifo=] fu”dyad] fufnZ”k] uez] prqj [kachj
vkf.k oklukfojfgr v’kk eukus vkiYkk mn~n’s k u foljrk
xkSrekus T;k leL;sus R;kyk lrkowu lksMys gksrs frps
mRrj ‘kks/kwu dk<.;kP;k iz;Rukoj vkiys loZ y{k dsafnzr
dsy-s
‘ksoVP;k fno’kh R;kapk ekxZ izdk’khr >kykR;kyk Li”Vi.ks fnlqu vkys dh] txkr nksu leL;k
vkgsr- txke/;s nq%[k vkgs leL;k; vkf.k gs nq%[k dls
ukghls djkos o ekuotkrhyk dls lq[kh djkos gh leL;k
Ckksf/klRo xkSre lR;d~ lacks/khuarj ^cq/n* gksrkr
KkuizkIrhiqoZ xkSre dsoG cksf/klRo gksrk KkukizkIrh uarj rs
^cq/n* >kys-Ckksf/klRokph fL;R;arjs gksr vlrkuk R;kus gh
ngk lkeZF; feGfoyh ikfgtsr- brdsp uOgs rj R;kus
^ngk ikjferh* pkgh ifjiq.kZ vH;kl dsyk ikfgts,d ikjferk gh thoukP;k ,dk voLFksph
ifjiwrhZ vlyh ikfgts- ikjferakpk [kkl O;klax
ik;jhik;jhus dsyk ikfgts- ,dk thoukoLFksr ,dp
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pkj vkBoMs fparu dsY;kuarj v/k%dkj ukghlk gksÅu
izdk’kkpk mn; >kyk- vkKku u”V gksÅu Kku mn;kl
vkysuO;k /kEEkkpk ‘kks/k
uO;k izdk’kkP;k izkIrhlkBh xkSre tsOgk
fparukl clyk rsOgk lak[; rRRoKkukph idM R;akP;k
ers txkrhy O;Fkk vkf.k nq%[k ;akps vfLrRo gh ,d
fufoZokn oLrqfLFkrh gksrhrFkkfi nq%[k ukghls dls djkos- gs tk.k.;kl
xkSre mRlqd gksrk- lak[; rRoKkukus g;k iz’ukpk fopkj
dsyk uOgrk- vkf.k Eg.kqu nq%[k ukghls dls djkos ;k
iz’ukoj aR;kus vkiys fpRr dsafnzr dsy-s
LokHkkfodi.ks R;kus Lor%yk ifgyk iz’u fopkjyk
dh] ^^O;DrheRRokyk HkksxkO;k ykx.kk∙;k nq%[kkph o
d”Vkph dkj.ks dks.krh\**
^nq%[k ukghls dls djrk ;sbZy\** ;k nksUgh
iz’uakps fcupwd mRrj R;kyk feGkys] rs mRrj Eg.kts
lE;d] lacks/kh ;kp dkj.kkeqGs R;k fiaiGo`{kkyk
^cksf/ko`{k*
vls
uko
feGkys.
iakjferk vlyh ikfgts- ,dhpk FkksMk va’k vkf.k nqljhpk
FkksMk va’k vls feJ.k R;kr vlrk dkek u;scq/n gks.;klkBh cksf/klRRo vko’;d v’kk ngk
thoukoLFkakrwup xsyk ikfgts ;k fla/nkarkyk nql&;k
dks.kR;kgh /kekZoj rksM ukgh- nqljk dks.krkgh /keZ vkiY;k
laLFkkidkyk vlY;k dlksVhyk mrj.;kps vkOgku nsr
ukgh-
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19 icaik%saa ivaBaaga ko AQyaapkaoM hotu AMtraYT/Iya SaaMit iSaxaa jaaga$ktakaya-k`ma ka ik`yaanvayana

Da^.raKI igarIraja iQaMga`a

saaraMSa :¹ p`stut popr ka ]WoSya icaik%saa ivaBaaga ko
AQyaapkaoM ko maQya SaaMit iSaxaa ko p`it jaaga$kta laanaa
hOMA ijasa hotu AnausanQaanakta- nao icaik%saa ivaBaaga ko
AQyaapkaoM ko maQya SaaMit iSaxaa jaaga$kta kaya-k`ma ka
ik`yaanvayana krnao ka inaScaya ikyaaA [sa hotu kula
14AQyaapkaoM ka caunaava p`stut AnausanQaana maoM ikyaa gayaa
hOMA kaya-k`ma ka ik`yaanvayana krnao sao phlao AnausanQaanaktanao AQyaapkaoM kI SaaMit iSaxaa ko p`it jaaga$kta ko str
kI jaa^Mca kI ga[-A ]sa ko baad 10 idnaaoM ka SaaMit iSaxaa
jaaga$kta kaya-k`ma ka ik`yaanvayana icaik%saa ivaBaaga ko
AQyaapkaoM pr ikyaa gayaaA p`stut AnausanQaana ko inaYkYako Anausaar¸ SaaMit iSaxaa jaaga$kta kaya-k`ma ko baad
icaik%saa ivaBaaga ko AQyaapkaoM maoM SaaMit iSaxaa ko p`it
jaaga$kta ko str maoM vaRiw pa[- ga[- hOMA ijasako Anausaar¸
SaaMit iSaxaa jaaga$kta kaya-k`ma yah Ait p`BaavakarI hOMA
saMkot Sabd :¹ SaaMit iSaxaa¸ jaaga$kta¸ ik`yaanvayanaA
p`stavanaa :¹
SaaMit iSaxaa sao ta%pya- hMO¸ eosaI iSaxaa jaao vyai@t
maoM maanavaIyata¸dyaa¸ pòma¸ snaoh¸ sahyaaoga¸ sadBaava¸saamaMjasya¸
ABaya¸ naOitkta AaOr AihMsaa kI Baavanaa jaagaRt kr sako
AaOr ]sao vyavahar maMo pirNait kr sakoA
M SaaMit iSaxaa ek
eosaa p`yaasa hOM ijasako Wara hma samaaja mao ivad\yamaana samast
WMWaoM kao samaaPt kr sakto hMA
O SaaMit iSaxaa tba tk safla
nahIM hao saktIjaba tk vyaOi>k¸ raYT/Iya AaOr ivaSva str
pr saaqa-k AaOr dRZ p`yaasa na ikyao jaayaoA saaqa hI ivaSva
SaaMit sqaaipt krnao ko ilae isaf- ica%t kI SaaMit yaa
saamaaijak SaaMit mao sao iksaI ek str pr p`yaasa na krko
daonaaoM straoM pr p`yaasa Apoixat hOM
“SaaMit iSaxaa ka ]ddoSya iSaxaa ko Wara SaaMtmaya
jaIvana jaInao vaalao vyai@t ka inamaa-Na krnaa hOMA”ApnaI
saMskRit¸ saamaaijak jaIvana ka saMpUNa- AQyayana¸ ivaivaQata mao
ekta AaOr Apnao jaIvana mao AayaI hu[- samasyaaAaoM kao hla
krnao kI klaa hI SaaMit iSaxaa hOA
M SaaMit iSaxaa yah savaMya
mao badlaava AaOr Aa%majaaga$kta ko inamaaNa- ko ilae Ait
AavaSyak hOMA SaaMit iSaxaa yah AihMsaa¸ pòma¸ dyaa¸
ivaSvaasa¸ [-maanadarI¸sahkaya- [na t%vaaoM pr AaQaairt hOA
M

saamaanyat: yauQd¸ ihMsaa va A%yaacaar kI
AnaupisqatI kao hI SaaMit maana ilayaa jaata hMO ikMtu eosaa nahIM
hMO¸ @yaaoMik yah AavaSyak nahIM kI jaha^ ihMsaa va yauQd naa hao¸
vaha^ ko vyai@tyaaoM mao pòma¸ saaOhad-¸ sadBaavanaa¸ ima~ta ko gauNa
payao jaato haoAmaanava Apnao jaIvana mao saMGaYa- krta hMO¸
kamayaaba banata hOM¸Qana eki~t krta hMO¸ BaaOitk sauK
sauivaQaaAaoM kao p`aPt krnao ka p`yaasa krta hMO¸ ikMtu [na saba
kao pa laonao ko baad BaI yaid ]sa ko jaIvana mao SaaMit nahIM hMO¸
tao saBaI sauK sauivaQaae^ ]sao vyaqa- lagatI hOM È [saIilayao [sakao
p`aPt krnao ko saaQana pr BaI ivacaar krnaa haogaaA
AnausanQaana sao saMbaMiQat saaih%ya kI samaIxaa :
Melf, (2005),“Exploring Medical Peace
Education and a call for Peace
Medicine.”p`stut AnausanQaana ko inaYkYa- ko Anausaar¸

“SaaMit dvaa[-”yaa“SaaMit maoiDsaIna” kao naa^rvao maoM sabasao AiQak
p`%yaxa AQyayana Wara samaJaa jaa rha hMA
O ivaSvavyaapI $p sao
svaasqa ko p`it [sao AnauSaasana ko $p maoM doKa jaa rha hMA
O
Aaja saMpUNa- ivaSva maoM SaaMit ko p`it ek piva~ va bahut
AiQak vyaapk $p sao¸ SauQdta sao¸ AQyaapna krnao kI
ja$rt mahsausa kI jaa rhI hMA
O Agar hmaoM ihMsaa kao iksaI
BaI p`kar sao raoknaa hOM tao sabasao phlao hmaoM SaaMit ko inamaa-ta
ko saaqa hI¸ saMGaYa- kao saMBaalanao hotu svaaBaaivak $p sao
icaik%sakaoM kao Apnao AByaasa Wara ]sao Apnaa ek ihssaa
banaayaa A%yaiQak AavaSyak hOA
M
Sommerfelt, (2004),“Drem of the Good’s a
Peace Education project exploring its
potential to educate for Peace at an
individual level.”p`stut AnausanQaana ko inaYkYa- ko

Anausaar¸ AihMsaa%mak p`itik`yaa kI xamata, sahanauBauit ka
str, dyaalaupna ko p`it dRiYTkaoNa AaOr vyavahar mao
sakara%mak badlaava Aayaa hOA
M yah saba inaYkYa- ko
sakara%mak p`SnaaoM pr AaQaairt hMOA sabasao mah%vapUNa- baat
yah hOM ik¸ Aba hma pòrNaa ko tM~aoM pr AaOr AiQak AcCo
trIkaoM sao kaya- kr sakto hOMA hma Agar isaf- “Dream
of the Good’s” ko iSaixat isaQdaMt ka AQyayana
krogaoM tao pta calata hOM ik¸ yah vyai@tgat SaaMit hotu hMA
O
[sa AnausanQaana ko sauJaava [sa p`kar hMO ik¸ skula ko
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saMsqaapkaoM AaOr iSaxakaoM kao BaI SaaMit iSaxaa mao Saaimala krnao
ko ilae p`oirt ikyaa jaaeA
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qaIma pr 15 sao 20 maIinaT tk vyaa#yaana doto qaoA [sa ko
baad ivaSaoYa&aoM ko Wara sar ko maOsaoja ka spYTIkrNa ikyaa
jaata qaaA [sa ko saaqa hI sahBaaigayaaoM sao savaala javaaba
tqaa ]nako ivacaaraoM kao jaananao hotu cacaa- ka inayaaojana ikyaa
jaata qaaA [sa ko saaqa hI ]nhoM ek vak-¹bauk dI jaatI
qaI¸ ijasapr ]nhoM vaIiDyaao kao doK kr irFlao@Sana ilaKnao
kao kha jaata qaaA AMt maoM saba kao ek khanaI ka
vaIiDyaao idKayaa jaata qaa tqaa AaiKr maoM ]nhoM hr raoja kI
qaIma pr AaQaairt ek khanaI kI iktaba dI jaatI qaIA
[sa trh 10 idna pUro haonao ko baad ijana sahBaaigayaaoM nao pUro
10 idna ko SaOixak sa~ maoM ApnaI ]pisqat Aija-t kI qaI¸
isaf- ]nhoM hI p`maaNap~ p`dana ikyaa gayaaA [sa trh sao
AnausanQaanakta- nao puro 10 idna saBaI sahBaaigayaaoM ka inarIxaNa
ikyaa¸ vaIiDyaaoM irkaiDMga kI, AMt maoM ilaiKt $p sao ]na saba
ka saaxaa%kar ilayaa gayaaA [sa p`kar SaaMit iSaxaa
jaaga$kta kaya-k`ma ka ik`yaanvayana DI.vaaya.paTIla¸
Aayauvao-idk mahaivaValaya¸ nao$la¸ ko icaik%saa ivaBaaga ko
iSaxakaoM pr ikyaa gayaaA

Page,(2004),“Peace Education: Exploring
some
Philosophical
Foundations”p`stut

AnausanQaana ko inaYkYa- ko Anausaar¸ SaaMit iSaxaa kao dSanaSaas~ kI naIMvayah inamna baataoM pr inaBa-r hMO - naOitkta
sva$p naIitSaas~¸ fla pirNaama sva$pnaIitSaas~¸
klaa%maknaIitSaas~¸ dikyaanausaI rajanaIitk naIitSaas~¸ saovaa
ka naIitSaas~, ]prao-@t saBaI baatoM SaaMit iSaxaa kao sqaaipt
krnao hotu AitAavaSyak hMA
O [sa kimaTI Wara batayaa gayaa
hMO ik¸ ]icat nyaaya AaOr dSa-naSaas~ ka maUlaaQaar Wara SaaMit
iSaxaa ko maaQyama sao SaaMit kao sqaaipt krnaa BaivaYya maoM ek
mah%vapUNa- kaya- hOA
M
UNESCO, (1998),“Learing to live together
in Peace and Harmony.”p`stut AnausanQaana ko

inaYkYa- ko Anausaar¸ iSaxak kao svaMya Baavanaa%mak $p sao
pirp@va haonaa caaihe AaOr Apnao jaIvana AaOr ivakasa kao
ApnaI bauiQdma%ta ko Wara vyavaisqat krnaa caaiheA iSaxak
nao ApnaI maUlya pQdtI kao kxaa mao pZ,anao sao phlao ivakisat
krnaa caaiheA sabasao phlao ]nhoM p`ya%na AaOr ivaSvaasa ko
baIca ek saaMmajasya ka pula sqaaipt krnaa caaihe
ik¸kaOna-kaOna sao maUlya [samao hMOÆbailk yah BaI saaocanaa caaihe
ik¸vyai@tgat AaOr vyavasaaiyak ivakasa ifr sao AiBavya@t
kr ]sao baZavaa donao mao yah pazyak`ma iSaxakao ko ilae
iktnaa mah%vapUNa- hOM¸@yaaoMik samaaja yah AcCo va bauro daonaaoM
laaogaaoM sao imalakr banaa huAa hOMA iSaxaa yah maanava ka savaagaINa ivakasa krnao kI p`ik`yaa hMO AaOr yah saba baatoM iSaxaa
vyavasaaya ko ilae AiQak mah%vapUNa- hMA
O

ivaYaya vastu(Themes) :
1.SaaMit(Peace) :
2. p`SaMsaa(Appreciation) :
3. AaMtirk xamata(Inner Strength) :
4. svayaM jaaga$kta(Self- Awareness) :
5. spYTta(Clarity) :
6. samaJadarI(Understanding) :
7. Saana(Dignity) :
8. caunaava(Choice) :
9. AaSaa(Hope) :
10. saMtuiYT(Contentment) :

SaaMit iSaxaa kaya-k`ma ka ik`yaanvayana :
SaaMit iSaxaa ko p`it jaaga$kta ka sava-oxaNa
krto samaya AnausaMQaanakta- nao jaanaa ik icaik%saa ivaBaaga ko
AQyaapkaoM kao SaaMit iSaxaa [sa ivaYaya ko baaro maoM kuC BaI
pta nahIM hOMA tba AnausaMQaanakta- nao [sa ivaBaaga pr SaaMit
iSaxaa kaya-k`ma ka ik`yaanvayana krnao ka inaScaya ikyaaA
ijasasao icaik%saa ivaBaaga ko AQyaapkaoM maoM SaaMit iSaxaa ko
p`it jaaga$kta ka inamaa-Na haogaaA SaaMit iSaxaa kaya-k`ma
hotu AnausaMQaanakta- nao "d p`oma ravat fa]nDoSana” kosaaqa
imala kr 2À5À2015 sao 13À5À2015 tk 10 idna ka
AMtraYT/IyaSaaMit iSaxaa kaya-k`ma laonao ka inayaaojana ikyaaA
[sa SaaMit iSaxaa kaya-k`ma mao hr idna 2 sao saaDo, 3 bajao tk
Aqaa-t DoZ, GaMTo ko samaya ka inayaaojana ikyaa gayaaA hr idna
ek qaIma ka spYTIkrNa ravat sar Apnao vaIiDyaao maOsaoja ko
maaQyama sao saba tk phu^caato qaoA vao vaIiDyaao ko maaQyama sao hr

ivaQaI(Methodology) :
1.p`ivaQaI (Technique): inarIxaNa

(Observation)p`ivaQaI tqaa
saaxaa%kar (Interview)p`ivaQaI ka ]pyaaoga p`d%taoM
(Data)kao [kT`za krnao hotu ikyaa gayaaA
2.janasaM#yaa (Population): SaaMit iSaxaa kaya-k`ma maoM phlao
idna kula 32 laaogaaoM nao Apnaa naama dja- krayaa qaa prMtu puro
10 idnaaoM tk isaf- 14 laaogaaoM nao hI [sa kaya-k`ma ka laaBa
p`aPt ikyaaA ijasa karNa 14 laaogaaoM ka hI caunaava nyaadSako $p maoM ikyaa gayaaA
3. nyaadSa-(Sample) : AsamBaavya nyaadSa- (Non-Probability
sampling)ko p`kar maoM sao saao_oSya nyaadSa- (Purposive
sampling)ko maaQyama sao 14 nyaadSa- ka caunaava ikyaa gayaaA
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4.p`d%t (Tool): d pòma ravat fa]nDoSana Wara inaima-t
AMtraYT/Iya SaaMit iSaxaa kaya-k`ma ka ]pyaaoga ikyaa gayaaA
5.p`d%taoM ka ivaSlaoYaNa (Data Analysis): inarIxaNa evaM
ilaiKt saaxaa%kar ivaQaI sao p`aPt gauNaa%mak p`d%taoM ka
ivaSlaoYaNa inamnailaiKt $p sao ikyaa gayaaA p`%yaok
sahBaagaIyaaoM sao 10 AMga`ojaI maoM ilaiKt p`SnaaoM ko Wara
saaxaa%kar ilayaa gayaaA

DECEMBER 2015

savaala – kaya-k`ma ko p`it Apnao mat p`diSa-t kIijae Æ
javaaba – 1. SaaMit iSaxaa kaya-k`ma ko Wara hmamaoM SaaMit ko
p`it jaaga$kta ka inamaa-Na huAa hMA
O
2. SaaMit sao saMbaMiQat AaOr AiQak vyaa#yaana saunanaa caahto
hOMA
3. bahut sao sahBaagaI AByaasa ko Wara SaaMit kao panaa caahto
hMOA
4. k[- sahBaagaI [sa kaya-k`ma maoM puna: Baaga laonaa caahto
hOMA
p`mauK inaYkYa- :
AnausanQaanakta- ka p`mauK ]WoSya hMO¸ “SaaMit iSaxaa kaya-k`ma
ko maaQyama sao saBaI iSaxakaoM ko maQya SaaMit ko p`it
jaaga$kta laanaa” ijasasao vao SaaMit ko mah%va kao samaJa
sakoMA [samaoM kafI hd tk AnausanQaanakta- nao saflata pa[hOMA ]prao@t p`SnaavalaI ko ]%tr doKnao ko baad tqaa 10
idna vaha^M ]pisqat rhkr inarIxaNa krnao pr AnausanQaanaktanao payaa ik¸ yah kaya-k`ma sacamauca saBaI AQyaapkaoM kao
vyai@tgat $p sao SaaMit kao samaJanao va p`aPt krnao maoM
]pyaaogaI rha hMOA icai@%saa ivaBaaga ko AQyaapkaoM ko ilae
[sa p`kar ka kaya-k`ma ka trIka bahut AcCa lagaa
hOMA]nako Anausaar¸ vao SaaMit sao jauD,o p`%yaok phuAaoM kao phlao
sao hI jaanato hMO¸ magar [na phlauAaoM kao [sa trh sao BaI samaJaa
jaa sakta hOM¸ yah baat ]nako ilae na[- qaIA saba baataoM kao
jaanato hue BaI ]nhoM hr baat phlaI baar saunaI hO [sa p`kar
hI laga rhI qaIA ]nhaoMnao BaI yah phlaI baar hI jaanaa ik¸
SaaMit svayaM ko BaItr hI haotI hMOA ]nako saaqa kaya-k`ma
krnao maoM AnausanQaanakta- kao kafI majaa Aayaa hOA
M ]nako
saaqa cacaa- krnao ka Apnaa Alaga hI majaa qaa¸ karNa vao saba
Aayau-vaod ko AQyaapk haonao ko karNa ]nhoM k[- baataoM ka
&ana phlao sao hI qaa¸ pr kaya-k`ma kI saBaI ivaYaya vastu hr
baar isaf- puranao naama ko saaqa saamanao AatI qaI¸ magar ]sako
BaItr kI saamaga`I ]nako ilae hr baar na[- haotI qaIA cacaakrto samaya ]na sabaka BarpUr sahyaaoga haota qaa È [sa p`kar
saMpUNa- kaya-k`ma ka samaapna bahut hI AcCo sao huAaA ek
AQyaaipka nao hmasao kha ik¸ “Aaja kla hmaaro sTaf $ma
ka sabasao ha^T ivaYaya yah pIsa hMA
O ” ek AQyaaipka nao
kha ik¸ “vah [sa kaya-k`ma maoM dubaara ]pisqat rhnaa

icai@tsaa iva&ana SaaKa AMtga-t AMtraiYT/ya SaaMit iSaxaa
jaaga$kta kaya-k`ma ka gauNaa%mak ivaSlaoYaNa :
savaala – Aap svaMya SaaMit kao pirBaaYaIt ikjaIeÆ
javaaba – 1.p`sannata AaOr saMtuiYT hI AsalaI SaaMit hOA
M
2.SaaMit yah maanava kI maulaBaUt ja$rt hMOA
3.“ijayaao AaOr jaInao” dao yah SaaMit hOA
M
savaala – Aapnao SaaMit iSaxaa kaya-k`ma sao @yaa saIKaÆ
javaaba – sahBaaigayaaoM ka khnaa hMO ik¸ SaaMit kI p`aiPt hotu
svayaM kao AMdr va baahr sao jaananaa A%yaMt AavaSyak hMA
O
Apnao jaIvana kao AcCa banaanao ko ilae AMd$naI xamata
samaJadarI svayaM jaaga$kta Aaid kI Ait AavaSyakta hMA
O
savaala – @yaa SaaMit iSaxaa kaya-k`ma yah Aapko jaIvana ko
ilae ]pyaaogaI hOÆ
javaaba – sahBaaigayaaoM ka khnaa hMO ik¸ jaIvana maoM saMtulana
laanao hotu SaaMit iSaxaa kaya-k`ma bahut ]pyaaogaI hOMA
savaala – kaOna saI ivaYaya vastuAap yaad rKaogao Æ @yau^ Æ
javaaba – sabasao jyaada laaogaaoM kao SaaMit¸ p`SaMsaa¸ AaMtirk
xamata tqaa samaJadarI ivaYaya vastu AiQak psaMd AayaIA
]naka khnaa qaa ik¸ [sako Wara hma hmaaro jaIvana maoM
badlaava laa sakto hMA
O ek sahBaagaI ka khnaa qaa ik¸ jaba
Aap svayaM kI xamata kao jaananao lagato hao tba Aap svayaM maoM
badlaava mahsausa krto hao¸ svaMya kI p`SaMsaa krto hao tqaa [na
saba ko Wara Aap svayaM kao samaJanao lagato haoA
savaala – Aapko Anausaar SaaMit iSaxaa kaya-k`ma ka sabasao
AcCa phlau kaOna saa hOÆ spYTIkrNa dIijae Æ
javaaba –SaaMit iSaxaa kaya-k`ma ko Wara ]nhaoMnao eosaI baataoM kao
jaanaa ijasako baaroM maoM vao kBaI BaI jaaga$k nahIM qaoA Aqa-pUNajaIvana ko ilae yah bahut hI ja$rI hMA
O saBaI sahBaagaI kao
khanaI kI iktaba AcCI lagaI¸ ]saI ko saaqa hI kaya-k`ma
ka p`stutIkrNa BaI AcCa lagaaA
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vaMdnaa vaaohra¸(2009),¸ SaaoQa p`ivaQaI,na[- idllaI,Aamaogaa
piblakoSanaA
Da^.paNDoya¸ (2005)¸, SaaoQa p`ivaiQa, na[- idllaI, raQaa
piblakoSanaA
Nak saMSaaoQanaacaI maulat%vao¸ naagapUr ivaVa p`kaSanaA

caahogaIA” saBaI kao [sa kaya-k`ma ko saBaI vaIiDyaao¸ iktabaoM
va khanaI bahut psaMd AayaI hOA
M ek AQyaapk ka khnaa
hMO ik¸ ]sako ilae yah kaya-k`ma ek p`kar ko ]%p`ork ka
kaya- krta hMO ijasasao ]nakI AaMtirk xamata maoM vaRQdI hu[hMOA
saMdBa- gaM̀qa
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